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The Largest Kaimin Ever Printed r i - T j r t a  1  J t z L J a
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STATE UNIVERSTY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA
Special Summer School Section
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 9,' 1928 VOLUME XXVII. NUMBER 55Fwenty-fifth Annual Celebration Begins
Second Little
OURTEEN ENTRIES 
IN PLAY TOURNEY
Theater Tourney Starts Today INTERSCHOLASTIC
OFFICIALLY OPENSDEAN SEDMAtrS WELCOMEWe are glad to have as our 
guests h ere, this week so many 
students from the high schools 
o f the state who, we hope, will 
be students at the University in 
the near future. They represent 
the cream of the high school 
talent of Montana.
UNIVERSITY HOST 
TO LARGEST MEET!
GREETING FROM AWS
A* it student o f the University 
1 wish to welcome the host of 
high school students who are 
arriving for Interscholastlc week. 
I  hope that they .will all win 
prizes, and that they will retnrn 
for a University course next fall.
MARY BRENNAN.
DR. CLAPP'S GREETINGS
ASUM PRESIDENT'S GREETING
I L L  COMPETE:
Dais Will Be Presented at 
the Little Theater 
Tonight
With the arrival of the high 
school students o f the state to­
day and tomorrow, it is the duty 
o f every University man and 
woman to impress them with 
the importance o f a college edu­
cation and to urge upon them 
the desirability and advantage 
o f a course at the University of 
Montana.
CLOYSE OVERTURF.
READY FOR 
i l l
his morning at nine o'clock 
first two groups o f the one-act 
ys/entcred in the Litu? Theater 
■eminent, will he presented at. 
little Theater and the Main hall 
itoduni- The remaining two 
jpa are to be staged t h i s  
•moon at 2 o'clock in  the same
j ALL ORGANIZATIONS 
PAY BILLS NOW
TO
Students Can Secure Annuals 
By Calling at Sentinel 
Office Friday of T h i s !  
Week.
Six contestants are entered in Douglas Thomas, editor of the 
U w t n n t a g  play from  each I y ,e annual essay contest held in I '-m  Sentinel, announces that (he 
Je'Theater tbiTeventag at “ nnection with the interscholas- arnual will be distributed Friday 
[ jig  jmjges vjjh p jy - j in^ j ; tic trackmeet program this week, provided that nil ccmpus bills are 
ner. The Judges for  the final |The winner 1145 been notified and paid by Thursday coon. “These 
Unctions are: Prof. William G. I a5 no(mcemel?t  J® ) ) *  made blits must be paid before any dls-
»  « “  “ d *  - .
rsmsn, a r f  Leona ’ W i g a r t n e r  jmeet- Th8 scbooh entered « *  o to s '  j gaD “ Uons that h#ve not 8J yet
p  .x j gow, Judith Gap. Hardin, Flathead, paid their feels muss do so at once,”
^ " ■ ■. j Gallatin, and Butte Central. J .aid Thomas T h i f  can be n&ld ar-v-be entries have been divided in-1 — . .  a t..-1>am *>aic arv>
!our groups as follows:
One of the greatest, if not the 
greatest, results o f the recent 
expansion o f high school and
One Hundred- Ten Schools 
Coming for Contest
college education is the growth 
and spread of a truly liberal
OF NEW AW S
471 Athletes Enrolled and More Than 100 j 
in Debate, Declamation, Reading, Golf,  j  
Little Theater, and Essay Contest
SOCIAL SERVICE GROUP 
TO 1)0 YWCA WORK
When the twenty-fifth Interscho-1 field men. Helena, Kallspell, Butte
lastlc track and field meet Is for-1 Central, Fergus county, Aijpconda,
mally opened on Dornblazer field j Havre, Bozeman, Corvallis and Cus- j D  111 C o n d u c t  Ice * C re a n i Uild 
Tomorrow afternoon at 1:30 o ’clock ter may produce a few dark horses 
the. State University will be host o f and one of the schools may cop the 
the largest meet ever to assemble meet There is always a  chance for 
here In the past years. One hund- a  dark horse to  sUp in and lt  may 
red-ten high schools over the state ^  tbat ono of the smaUer Khooi3 
have signified their intention to  J® in the state might slip one over on
attitude or ideal which 
cardinal principle of American 
democracy. It has been worth 
all it has cost. We arc less 
provincial and more cosmopol­
itan. Fundamentally we are 
more considerate of others even 
if we might be more courteous.
We are glad to have the high 
school boys and girls from all 
parts of the great state oi Mon­
tana frith us at the State Uni­
versity during Interscholastlc. 
Our guests should be made wel­
come and treated with both 
consideration and courtesy.
C. H. CLAPP, President.
j Hundreds of Students Will Be 
University Guests Dur- , 
ing Meet
Candy Stand at Entrance! 
of Bleachers During Track j 
Meet.
WltJ> good weather for the last 
three weeks throughout the state 
permiting the boys to get in top 
shape and with indication o f good
Gallati , nd Butte Central
Three subjects are offered thisj time to Bob WUHsimal buslness man- 
1 In Hi* u t H . i year from  which the student ager. Douglas r o u t e s  ed itv , or
o r n in v ^ - “ J i f  s t ! choose- ^  are: “Tbe Men OT at the University buislness office.
I TJvirwRt/Mv "rindimttia 1W omen W ho Have Done the Mosfc An announcement will be made in 
; rripd*’ and I *or Community/' “ One SignifI- Thursday's Kaimin as to the sched­
ules” Roprprf tTport- fMiennuin i • !cant Activity in Community ”  uled hours o f distribution. This year 
f i l l s “ d “Teachera’ Methods T ith e  students must call at the Sen­
e s  for emiin 1 p . ]  L j i  ® ave u i e d -" I Wn?l office In tbe Journalism build-
! f c k * ,  r  rr r i-n n  .nri I ^  members o f the graduating j and sign for and receive their 
"Wtald, Mrs. C, H. Clapp and gia jjgj m  the accredited high i annuai
. Luda MhTielees. schools to  the state are eligible to m e  1928 Sentinel Is inaugurating
H R *  h i the Main hall auditor- compete to  the contest. The essays a baa, plan to awarding a silver cup 
i this a f t e r n o o n  T h e  are-judged on originality, interest,|to the Missoula Urm having the 
ger o f God, Hardin; 1 M oon- general structure and correct Eng- j j^bst distinctive Annual advertlse- 
ae? Kalispell; "The Last o f  the Ush usage. meht. This is to be an annual
toes,”  Sheridan; "W urzel-Flum- Last year the award was given to award and each year the Sentinel 
'■** Whitehall; Prof. B. E. Alice Behner o f Glasgow high present to flrm a for 
xbss, Mrs. Brasil Fitzgerald, and school, whose subject was ' Living the ^  Annual advertisement.
; f. Anne Platt will act as Judges Beautifully.”  ................................ |
| tbe second group. The winning essay will be broad-
j Iruup 3 In the lit t le  Theater cast from radio station KUOM.
11. afternoon—Second a c t  o f  --------------------------------
1 ailin' Through," Bozeman; “ Op- WQ« Concert Tickets Sold 
»e Thumb,” Missoula; "The| One thousand tickets have been
Theater tournament, golf and essayl |chof  af  E.ntri“  1“  was dcdded the ° ‘ | M M ^ t ^ f a t  t o f p i l S t o  S '
“  I tcred 'stodthb n ^ b e f  “ e f e -  “ “ “  ° “ Uo1?’ WWCh * * o o l  a“ «"“  « * «  ^ S g  ^ h f . ^ n ^ a f
Absarokee-J. Guadstad H. Moran 1 functioned as YW CA will continue | the finals o f  the Montana State L ^ p c k  m e finals will be presented^ 
Anaconda—G  Bubash M Dickcoh its work as a social service depart-| High School Debate league. These | at ^  xitle Theater. There are fdt®^, 
H M o“  ment. Janet Hobbs was elected chair- a f l-m e m b e m M ^ d  ^  entries to  the contest this y e g
»• Rutherford, &. sa y a -l mkn o f this department. L^ t countJ  S
n v # r t h » . t a t . v i w r ' i t t o v i o h ,  L. Steechler; Antelope— Betty Torrence was elected man- texiay by ^>1- • • > (school won first place with The
Z  T., Ashaelm, H. Jorjeson, K. Olson, ager o f Senior Girls' Mothers Tea f W * ' at the thatJ ^ r'  Valiant'' by Hall and Middleman.1868 tO 06 1116 i&St6St CV6F llGlu lll'i T .... ’  : — I °  ' 11am horl v n n  tViA NfirLhPtTl SftCtlOIl I m m  tVn Ian In ffija”
Missoula.
The judges chosen to  pick the best 
advertisement from this year's Sen­
tinel are: Warren 8 .  Davis, editor 
o f the Daily Mlssoulian; Robert E. 
Tail, editor o f the New Northwest; 
and Prof. E. A. Atkinson of the
. . . i n  thi« rag . in „ n w  hrpnir i Eviins, F. Romo. J. Simard, B. W eta- was elected traditions chairman and i , ,  . . . . - - „ u
again this year to either break or Baker—C  Dumont G  Hoae Uirnn, Rase Murnhv notat avstem thials, which will be held to the presentation o f “The Glittenng
equal form er established records. S m a n  ^  Forestry school auditorium at '3 k t e  -  won second place. *
w h o w S S k t r U J i S s m l r t  L' Podcrjay. P. Vavich. W. Babcock; b k s Ic Wallace has charge o f t h e 0'cIock this afternoon, w il lm e e t ln  Stanton Cooper o f Bozeman won 
^  r . T t t o  iA ? h . Beaverhead cou n ty -T . Blair, M. j arrangements for the AWS enter- Professor Beck s office t o t h e  Libra- the medal awarded the best actor
of Gallatin to  the sprints. M, D u g -, p .  -  Hliml(.ht p  r n tle D  ; . z ?  t  hieh wlll held t h l s ry building at 11 o clock this m om - and Elizabeth DeFrate, also o f Boze-
? n T w > ,T n  Z '  H e w  in “ gS t, K ^ t o  H . ^ n c e r ; '  tog to draw their opponent Beside toan. won the medal awarded the
Havre and W jtson oi Helena in Y . , _  n  ... ! ,  . . , * thp winners chosen last night at
the mile and half-mile: Hanson o f  g g j 3*  ^ w' D.HamUton, N. TJle social service department o f  Ld M oncto night at
Missoula and Popple o f Corvallis, to  j M * *  u - 8 ^  AWS, will conduct an ice-cream and an^ ^ n^  “ gnt
the Javelin- Arinstronu Dlerber- Unney' c - Parson' N- Rw der' ° -  candy stand at the entrance o f the ° reat wlunl“e ' “
S  i d  Moore o f Great FUUs to J » yf '  | » '  N J h^ ton; B' g bleachers during track meet. f e f S S S  T t e i ^ u S t .
the sprints and 440; Maxson o f ^ - f ' , f atne“ ' 5  01ea^ n' ? '  At the next meeting the c °“ UtU- ‘ b e ^ t e r n  sertlon The men mat 
Flathead, to  the pole vault; and 8taclt; B rM gw -S . Strong; Broad- tion revision committee will give a ^  ^ h ^ r
many others who placed. * * * *  S  Onsttoe, F. report o f its work. lsoula “ d are Chester
Retotsma, B. Rohrman, L. R ohr- ___________
Hard to Predict Outcome
I Oder Hat,”  Anaconda. The Judges sold for the 1928-29 concert series p syCbology department.
this group are: Prof. C. H. R ie- |at the University o f  Minnesota 
11 Virginia Dixon, and Mrs. R. C.
{Continued on Page 3)
John Ersktae autographed several 
thousand o f his books for University 
students recently.
Mutation Increase During! ' «  f f  °r
1  PflBt V o n r  « | plorer’s life, but none has been able
’ I  Appreciation ' t0 secure 11 untu now-
“ Years,”  by Alice Hancock
O f interest to University students 
Is the long story "Years”  by Alice 
Passano Hancock. Miss Hancock
According to tbe Sentinel office 
the campus organizations who have 
not paid their bills as yet are:
Alpha Kappa Psi, Associated W o­
men Students, Corbin hall club, 
Home Economics club, Pan-Hellenic 
council, Pharmacy club, Sigma 
Alpha Iota, Silent Sentinel, South 
hall cluU, WAA, YWCA, and Kappa 
Kappa Gamniq
The Sentinel office urges that all 
these organizations pay their fees 
as promptly as possible to  order to 
insure Immediate delivery o f the 
annual to  the students. “ I f  all the 
bills are paid by Thursday noon the 
Sentinels will be delivered and dis­
tributed from  the Sentinel office 
Friday. Watch the Thursday Kalmln 
for scheduled hours,”  said Williams, 
business manager.
| By THOMAS BEGAN 
I May Issue o f the Frontier, put
; Mleyesterday on the campus, I s , ___
:  *ble for two th tags-its  Increased displays an ablUty worthy o f further
t and the quality of its contents.
1 ’bat the magazine Is finding an 
I kedable r e a d i n g  audience 
| without the country Is evidenced 
I by Us Increase to  circulation, 
j | i  Jf Was launched as a regional 
I btbpiecc last fall by Its editor, 
I ' Frontier has undergone a sub- 
5 ntjai growth to circulation wlth- 
| ■ any particular effort on the part 
8 the publishers. The May number 
®e first to be sold at the new 
*chptlon price of 40 cents for a 
8le issue or $1.50 per year, This 
Tease is evidence in itself of a 
ter magazine. The periodical has 
9-increased its contents, until it 
* offers to its readers an excel- 
assortment of prose, verse, and 
torical material.
to cju(standing bit o f prose to the 
| number is "A  Half-Chapter of 
■Autobiography'' by VUhJalmur 
Tfaiissoii. Mr. Steffannsson 
|tc3 with a directness and simpli- 
I Which typifies his character. It 
an ̂ Interesting commentary that 
-by national magazines have
cultivation, her style is promising.
Merle T . Haines lias written a 
narrative sketch “Mike, an Outlaw 
Horse,”  which has surprising feel­
ing. Haines has evidently spent 
many years among horses, for his 
description of Mike is accurate and 
appealing.
In the historical section is an 
authentic article by Anton M. Hol- 
ter, a pioneer lumberman of the 
West. This material is well written. 
It is preceded by an explanatory 
foreword.
The verse, most of which Is writ­
ten by Western poets, is loyal to the 
region for which lt Is meant. “Old 
Bateese" by Frank B. Llnderman, 
Is a  whimsical tilt which grips the 
Interest. Mary Brennan Clapp top 
also contributed some fine verse.
Football History Published.
A 300 page volume o f football as 
first played back to the eighties up 
to the present will be published at 
the University o f Minnesota. -
KAPPA PSI INITIATES 
HONORED AT DINNER
Newly Initiated members o f Kappa 
Psi, men’s national Pharmaceutical 
fraternity, were guests o f honor at 
a banquet held Sunday evening at 
the Florence hotel dining rooms. 
Those so honored were Rex W hit­
aker, Harold Voight, Archie Grover, 
George Grover, Charles Guiibault, 
Bernard LaGrandeur, Ludwig Pollch, 
and William Morrelies.
Dean C. E. Mollett and John 
Suchy, were faculty guests at the 
banquet, Orvil Efcek and Guy Steg- 
her, both alumni of the organiza­
tion, also were guests.
At the last meeting o f Associated
here for competition, represented by j large schools and win the In - (Women Students which was held to I 
4T1 athletes and more than 100 to terscliolastic. the rest room at Mato hall Monday, |
debate, declamation, reading, Little „  , , ,  _  , . I j  ■ .. . ... . . . .  ,
Scsaajg Bit was decided that the division o f
W ith 50 more contestants than 
(last year the twenty-fifth annual. 
Interscholastlc Track meet opens 
this m o r n in g .  Hundreds o f  
high school students will be the 
guests of the University during the 
week. Each boy and girl will be met 
by the reception committee, assigned 
to a hotel or other lodging place and 
provided with all necessary to fo m p - 
I tion.
Theater Tournament 
| The Little Theater Tournament 
will open this morning at nine 
[ o ’clock with the preliminary plays 
being staged at the Main hall audi- 
| tori uni and at the Little Theater. 
The play contest will continue at
A I»rra number nr la*  | Ob Hoven; Augusta-W . Hines, R .  which will be given during com - lem hf d 7 ° n, , the ^ tion and were awatoed the t o t  leg to thb
, , t n, ^  h k Jermunson, L. Murphy; Balhvllle— mencement week. Dorothy Douglass Judith Gap and ugusta. three year cup furnished by the
yearis point winners will be back | ______„  D_____T Q,_____ j  »  „v.l,___ ____ a I The four teams that enter the Montana Masquers. Libby with Its
, . . . . .  , , man; Broadwater county— D. Hol-
*'a,rd. ! laway, W. Vance, H. Wallace, A. | Delta Chapter o f
or the winner o f  the twenty-fifth tVhaley; Butte Central—  K. Duff, 
annual meet due to the good time | P Holland, W. McCarthy, C. McGee, 
being made by athletes from  over j ,  Thomas; Butte high sch o o l-K . 
the state. Butte high school, win- Ball, J. Ball, E. Bonner, R. Brome, 
ner o f last year’s meet, Is sending j  Brown, E. Daniels, R. Dawson, 
down a  team that will undoubtedly i M. Dugann, F. Dyer, W. Erickson, 
make a good race for the top posl- H. Evans, R. Gilbert, H. Kuecks,
Kappa Epsilon Is 
Winner o f  Trophy
spula
Huntley and Edward Alexander.
The question which has been used 
to the high school debate league, 
and which will be argued to  the 
finals, is “Resolved, That all Inter­
scholastic athletic championships 
should be abolished.”
Judges for  the finals will be Prof. 
H. Toelle, o f  tbe Law School,
■ m u  I  m m  I  m i H  M t e  i M i i  P  prof. Clolce R. Howd of the Econo-
tlon, having entered men to  nearly N-’ oblliizalo D  Perga C Prelshlk women’s national pharmacy frater- department, and Prof. R. A. 
all the events. Missoula high Selak, J.' Sullivan, Q. Tamm, E. I “ ^ty. Is the winner o f  the 1927-’28 HQUsman of the School of Joimial- 
school will make a good bid as will I Trueworthy, R  White- Camas [ tropliy offered by the national chap- ism
Great Falls, both schools having a 
large number o f good sprints and (Continued on Page 10)
ROTC to Receive 
Two Inspections
OTHER FRIDAY
ter o f  Kappa Epsilon for highest 
I national scholarship among its chap-1 
tors:
The trophy is a silver loving cup,
| and was won by Nebraska last year; 
however must be won three times 
before Its possession becomes per­
manent.
Local members of Kappa Epsilon
are; Dorothy Draper, Mrs. Doh| __________
Owsley, Alfrieda Zinser, Muriel
Stoner, Lucile McDonald, Elsie Jak- Is Widely Praised for
ways, and Alvina Koester. | gyjj j j f 0  au,j Portraiture;
ma , o  t e edal a arded t e 
best actress.
Debate Contest
The Montana State Public high 
school Debate League finals will be 
held to  Room 206, Forestry building, j 
this afternoon at t w o  o ’clock. 
Last year the Clyde Park high 
school debate team, representing a 
school with an enrollment o f 24 
students won the state champion­
ship. The team was composed o f 
two girls, Vera Gilbert and Lois 
Nightingale.
At 9 o'clock tomorrow morntog 
all declamatory and extemporaneous 
reading contestants will meet to  the 
Library building, Room 102. Both 
the boy’s and girl's preliminary de-
(Conlinued on Page 9)
Major Milbum also spoke very 
highly o f Individuals who have'.rn  f ' h n e a n  f n r
shown exceptional military talent. | 1  c d I I l s  V /IIU S C H  A in  
Fetterly and Orr, first sergeants o f j Women’s Baseball 
A and B companies, have been out-1 ___________
Received Awards
Mrs. Louise Arnoldson spoke to
standing non-commissioned officers | class teams Wave been picked for tfie Art Department Sunday after- 
and Edwin Kock has been the best I the women’s baseball tournament noon on the exhibit o f Bertha Bal- 
cojnpany commander. | which will be held this quarter. The 1°uj ot Spokane, now on display,
( I —— — - J Major-General John L. Hines, teams are as follows
i v  m u  # t i  a . t ,  commanding general o f  the Ninth preshman—Tarrell, G riffith ,'M e- 
w a u il l l i  w  LOOK l i v e r  L o c a l  corp  Area, called on President cormtek, Haldane, Garten, Felhaber, 
U n i t ;  B tttM llion  l l i r n d e s  Cl^pp yesterday and took a fe w ! Johnston, Lake, Chttylsworth, Tryer, 
o i l  F in a l  M e e t  Day minutes to Inspect the ROTC de-1 Brown, Fowler.
__________  pui-lment to their regular weekly re- Sophomore—Reed, Fataham. M c-
I view. Acordtag to Captain R. M. Donald, Nlckey, Jones, Gelhaus,
Miss Ballou’s work has been wide­
ly praised and she has received 
much recognition since the begin­
ning o f her artistic career. In  1910 
she won a scholarship to  art at 
Randolph-Macon. She studied for 
two years at the New York Art 
League, where she received second 
honorable mention. Following her
GREETINGS FROM DEAN 
BURLY MILLER
..T h e  high school students who 
are with us this week will gather 
their Impressions of University 
life from what they see while 
they arc on this campus. Stu­
dents now here will entertain 
the high school guests and show 
them the advantages o f the 
University o f Montana.
Two inspections are scheduled for Caulklns he seemed well pleased | schauer, Cardell, Sevant, Wakefield.
the University ROTC during this with what he saw and spoke highly I sevant, Wakefield. . . .
week. Major Edmund C. Waddill, of the president’s feeling toward the Junior—Nash, Vandcuser, Camp- jwork there she sPent Iour yeare at
Inspecting officer o f the Ninth Corp ROTC During the World War, boll, Richardson, Vinal, Shaw, M c-|the Corcoran Institution to Wash- 
Area, will Inspect the local unit Major-General Hines commanded Coy, Kuhl, Barrows, Kramer, Mar- lngton, D. C„ where she received 
tomorrow morntog to determine the the fourth division and later the i ron, ^ rs*’ awar
standing In this area, Friday after-1 third army corps. He Is now located -------------------------------- award to  portraiture. Miss Ballou
noon a parade by the batalllon will I at Presidio, San Francisco, Cal. j CUNNINGHAM WILL SPEAK I won three consecutive competitions
open the final day o f the Inter 
scholastic meet.
Major Milbum and his staff have 
warked hard to get the unit Into 
shape for the Inspection tomorrow. 
Monday's work stressed the weak 
points and the inspection at the end 
of the day brought out an enthus- May 14. 
lastlc remark from the Major, to
BEFORE BUSINESS MAJQRSThe schedule for the University
ROTC for the remainder o f the I ----------
spring quarter includes: Harry Cunningham o f Helena,
Thursday, May 10, inspection by I president o f the Montana Life In- 
Major Waddill. I suranco company, will speak before
Friday, May 11, parade. j tlie students o f the School o f Busi-
There will be no drill Monday, i ness Administration on "Economic 
I Conditions o f Montana,”  at a meet-
Monday, May 21, military tourna-
in portraiture in the Museum of 
Fine Arts o f Boston, where she spent 
three years. Following this, she was 
awarded a fellowship at the Tiffany 
Foundation, where she spent two 
terms studying landscape. She 
spent one year to  sculpture at the 
Peter Cooper Institute to New York
the effect that the unit Is “much ment. 
better than lt was last year at this Monday, May 
time," [the season.
final review of
ing next week. The exact time has City, alternating with etching at the 
not yet been decided, according to American Academy o f Design.
R. C. Line, dean o f the School o f | Fearing that it might Influence
Business Administration. her originality o f style, Miss Ballou
was advised by critics and instruc­
tors not to go under masters again. 
Accordingly she went to Europe to 
study old masterpieces. She visited 
London, Paris, Venice, Rome, Flor­
ence and Milan, and worked both in 
sculpture and painting. She has re­
cently returned from  three years 
abroad, where her work done to  the 
Louvre and the Ufflze galleries re­
ceived high praise from art critics.
There are 23 pictures in the ex­
hibit, most o f them hinting o f tin 
golden sunlight o f southern coun­
tries. An interesting feature o f  the 
display is a portrait-of Mrs. Arnold- 
son. Six o f the pictures are not foi 
sale. These are “Portrait o f Mis; 
Sally Ballou” (crayon); “Portrait o: 
Master Billy Weaver" (crayon)
Portrait in Red Chalk” ; ‘ Portrai 
oft Mrs, Arnoldson"; “The Couven 
Gateway", and “Sunlight ane 
Shadow.”  The last two are thi 
property o f Mrs, Arnoldson and wen 
loaned for. the exhibit.
DR. JESSE’S WELCOME
The faculty intends to  co ­
operate with the University this 
week to urging the high school 
students here for Interscholastlc 
week to return for a University- 
course next fall. We are sure 
that the high school students 
will be favorably impressed.
The Montana Kaimin
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Stu­
dents ot the University o f Montana
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, 
Montana under act of Congress, March 3, 1879
Subscription price $2.50 per year
Member Intercollegiate Pren
ROBERT MacKENZIE.----------------- 1 ......EDITOR
Geraldine Wilson----------------------- Associate Editor
prank Brutto. Harold Sylten, and
Sally M aclay---------- |— .....Editorial Staff
Nelda Talbert....................... Society Editor
Ruth Reading-------- -— —^.—Exchange Editor
Clarence Powell.-------------------------  Sports Editor
CHAD SHAFFER.-----I— BUSINESS MANAGER
George Buergi------------------- Circulation Manager
New events have been added to the Inter­
scholastic from year to year and it is evi­
dent that the 1928 meet will be the largest 
ever held both in number of attendance and 
number of events.
The plan begun twenty-five years ago 
has been worth while. High school, stu­
dents are enabled to get a closer contact 
with the University of-.Montana and to 
study its working; the success .and growth 
of the Interscholastic is an indication of 
the growth of the University.
F. B
Maybe T is!
• • •
May Be Taint!
“ College Humor”
Welcome
■E WELCOME you high school con­testants, coaches and visitors. We thank you for your co-operation in making this, the quarter centennial track 
and field meet of Montana high schools, the 
largest ever held. We want you to have a 
good time, and to feel that this University country to blacklist this and other profes 
ef Montana is your school. sional magazines which purport to picture
We hope that your co-opciutiou in '.his ‘ authentic campus life,’ but which actually
EDITORS and managers pi' eight Paci­fic Coast college comic magazin.es, recently assembled in their annual 
convention in Seattle, voted to break all re­
lations with “ College Humor”  at the ex­
piration of their present contracts. Stan­
ford Chaparral and'the California Pelican 
were foremost in advocating this move.
Accordingly the Stanford Daily ex­
plained in its editorial column that “ no 
longer will ‘ College Humor’ be allowed to 
reprint material from Pacific Coast comics. 
We hope that this is only the beginning of 
a'movement by universities throughout the
and.coming meets will continue, that it may 
foster a keen sporting competition and un­
derstanding among the high schools of 
Montana, and that it may hasten the 
Greater University of Montana to which all 
jf us—as natives o f Montana—arc looking 
forward.
We are glad to have you with us. W EL­
COME!
F. B.
aim their material at a class of readers who 
are eager to swallow any perversion of the 
truth which is sufficiently flavored with 
"excitement..
“ Odd though it may be, millions 'of 
people in this country derive their sole 
idea of higher education from the ‘ College 
Humor’ type of magazine . -. There is 
cpmfort in the thought that only a low 
class o f audience gives credence to such
CURRENT FALLACIES 
That all co-eds are beautiful. . 
That one doesn’t learn anything 
worth-while in college.
That students tell aU their 
troubles to their deans and teachers, 
That honor students don’t cheat. 
That column conductors are cheer­
ful people.
THE STORY OF THE STREET­
CAR CONDUCTOR AND THE 
OVERWEIGHT CO-ED.
Now that he Is no longer here, 
we can tell all. The co-ed was 
ambling carelessly in front o f  a 
street-car, before boarding It (she 
was not registered In the Just Kids 
Safety club, y ’see) and the conduc­
tor warned, “ You’d better be more 
careful, there. I  ran over a cow last 
week."
A POOR PARODY OF A FAIR 
SONG
“Poems are made by fools like me, 
But God can only make a tree.”
ANOTHER NEAT TRICK 
“Eric was unconscious, but saw 
and heard everything.”
"The Snob” in Sunday’s Mlssoulian
We read that to a doctor friend 
o f ours, and he Just Jaffed and 
laffed.
A Mile Stone
THAT CIVIC SPIRIT 
DIAMOND BANDITS
JdAKE HUGE HALL ! § 1 
IN KANSAS CITY 
(Headline in the Missoula S entinel 
'. J . not the one we put out, 
Tisgss .  , . , , ,  , , ,  . , , ,  , .either.) A  meeting place for the
bosll; ct it is botlicrsonic to think tllftjt j Republican Convention, huh? 
some millions o f Americans believe im­
plicitly that a college is a sort of adolescent 
kindergarten ■wherein professors' are ab­
sent-minded fogies and wherein students 
wear Oxford Bags, never look at a book, 
spend all their time necking, frequenting 
roadhouses or throwing fits at football 
games, drinking nothing but gin, and wear-1 F0R BETTER OR F0R W0RSE 
ing rooters' hats night and day.”  f * o .  H
The movement sponsored by the Pacific 2137.
Coast colleges is laudable, but it-fails to ■ >. —Stanford Daily . I
realize that which is according to 'their ac- t0,furt^ r gooi use* I
cusations, incongruous and ridiculous; -______________ _
n a m e ly  th a t , th e  “ College Humor”  type I Dorothy Nelson is confined to st. 
c • , j ,  ,  |Patrick’s hospital with the fluof magazine misrepresents college life by] 1
reprinting matter from c o l l e g e  comic 
magazines. It must therefore be, not ‘ ‘ Col-
TWENTY-FIVE years ago the State University held the first Interscholas­tic track and field meet. At that time such an undertaking was a real task. Re­
sources were slender. Travel was so diffi­
cult from one part of the state to another 
that enthusiasm was stirred by the fact 
that nineteen schools might send partici­
pants. “  This is a big undertaking, ’ ’ wrote 
Dr. M. J. Elrod the day before the meet 
of 1904 opened, “ in all, nearly a hundred 
contestants in athletics and declamation 
will be in the city and many visitors will 
Accompany them.”
, It was a “ big undertaking”  but none oT 
the enthusiastic men . backing that first lege .Humor”  but the college comics that 
meet dreamed of the extent o f its develop- are misrepreseiitmg the college—if they
are misrepresenting the college. Among the 
millions o f people in the country who 
“ derive their sole idea of higher education 
from the ‘ College Humor’ type o f maga­
zine,”  there must therefore be several 
thousands of college students. Perhaps 
there are another several hundred stu- that in why some students try to live up to 
dents who will participate in essay con- the “ College Humor”  conception of col- 
tests, declamation, debate, one-act plays lege life.
at the Little theater and a golf tournament. F. B.
AND HE LEARNED ABOUT . t 
LANGUAGE . . . FROM HER 
FOREIGN COLLEGE MAN desires 
to take English lessons from I 
_ young lady student. Box 12, Cam­
pus.
—Stanford Daily .
nsmt in subsequent years.
;Tke quarter centennial meet to be held 
this week will bring together contestants 
fr-om one hundred and ten Montana high 
schools.. Nearly five hundred boys are en­
tered in the athletic events alone; besides
Student Fellowship 
Broadcast Program
Under the direction of Mrs. Leon- 
rd Larson, the choir of the First 
»Hsh Lutheran Church broad- 
ifit the program over station 
JJOM. Mrs. Russell Hath was at 
te organ.
Monday night the main feature of 
program was the broadcasting 
a play “The Color Iline by mem- 
°* the Student Fellowship or- 
ntzation. Other features o f  th e ! _  
“̂ ram were an English reading =  
Mrs. Andree Heilman and several j =  
cal solos by Isabel Matthews. §j 
tomorrow evening Lucille M. Me- §  
lalg will give an English reading, g  
® G a in in g  program to be broad- 11  
that evening ihclude, science 
p f ?  two research narratives, 
mtana agriculture conditions, pri- 
‘r for town farmers, farm news 
jest, agricultural review, radio 
ie lesons, curent events, house- 
sper’s chat and other features.
F. 0. Smith Offers 
Vocational Exams
As a  result o f a talk given by 
Prof. F. O. Smith, o f  the Psychol­
ogy department, before the Voca­
tional club at Missoula high school, 
seven high school seniors came to
the department here to take voca­
tional tests. Six or seven test were 
given to  determine vocational ap­
titudes. Following the tests, the 
boys were advised individually as 
to their vocatlonl learnings, and 
their fitness for  various occupa- I 
tions. It is expected that more high 
school students will ask to be given 
these tests.
“ Everybody Invited”
Big ,
Track Meet Dance
COUNTRY CLUB 
PAVILION
End of Carline
Thursday Night
Rood Music
Western Montana 
Bank
Look Your Best for Track
Finger waving, water waves, marcelling, hair 
cutting, manlcufing, facials, permanent waving. 
Make your appointment early for a permanent.
POWDER PUFF BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 5541 132 North Higgins
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IT SATISFIES!
^  have yet to find woman 
,»an who is not pleased; 
-h our expert shoe repair-] 
’’ It satisfies because, in
■ ■ ■ I  shoe « -istruction 
en again
saves
our
money.
repaired-o'****, u  rep<>es look equal to new.
Ely Shoe Hospital
IF. Cedar. By Postoffice
A FLOOR LAMP 
Adds Greatly to Appearances
MAKE YOUR HOUSE 
LOOK ITS BEST
MOSBY’S INC.
Everything in Electrical Fixtures 
182 N. Higgins 
MISSOULA, MONTANA
The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
Fresh and Salt Meats 
Fish, Poultry and- 
Oysters
Packers of
DaCo
(Pride Mark)
HAMS, BACON and LARD 
Phone 2181-2182 
111-113 West Pront
MOTHERS’ DAY 
Candy and Cards 
at
SMITH’S DRUG STORE
The Lem-Rick 
Cigar Store
Cigars, candies and soft 
drinks
119 E. Cedar Phone 434
The Final Experiment in “ Smokology’
T ake a test tube, beaker, bunsen-burner and waste-basket. . .  throw 
the first three into the last . . . l ig h t !a C a m el . . .  pull in  a cloud o f  
fragrant jo y  and note that coo l content! Here and now , we’ll  bet 
a two-tailed jabberwocky you can’t match that fo r  real smoking 
pleasure! A nd your quest fo r  the best cigarette is ended. 0i928
» .  J .  R E Y N O L D S  T O B A C C O  C O M P A N Y ,  W i n s t o n - S a l e m ,  N .  C ,  '
Track Meet 
Bus
Yellow Cab will operat 
bus on regular scheduh 
10c fare. Taxi fare t 
trask meet 25c
Baggage Transfer 
Trunks 50c
YELLOW CAB CO.
Phone 2166 .. 211 E. From
Rent Cars Bus
Baggage Taxi
VviiiiiiotsiUiy, May!), AI MI N’ Fage Three
NUKES FU N S
Interscholaatio Committers 
Complete Work for 
Meet
tlltTY PARTICIPANTS 
M ILL COMPETE Members of the student Inter- 
schqlastic committee held a meeting
ltrtmts Are Divided Intojin Ule oftlce 01 Dean T-c - Spalding 
Croups According to the l l esterday aft(!rn°°n- Plans tor carry 
yaIure of Selection Hum nig out student participation and co- 
7 r  . , o « , i n i i c  (Operation in the coming Interscho-
orou. Q. • | lastlc track meet were fully dis­
bar* than 30 contestants are ex- ' cusse“ -
• . , , Members o f  the committee reoort-■ted to take part in the declama- Pfl , ‘  report181 1 od on the work being done and on
a contest which will be held in plans which will be carried out in 
function with th e Interscholas- connection with the meet, 
track meet Mils week. The con- Anderson Is General Chairman 
taats are not appointed, but win Homer Anderson, chairman o f the 
i honor Of representing their I committee and who has charge of 
tools in tom e contests. (fraternity co-operation, reported that
: h f  selections for the d eclam a-, ap fraternity houses on the campus 
a contest may be prose or poetry, | had been notified and would de- 
morous, pathetic. oratorical, or COrate for ^  meet unarose p lan.  
iniatic. and will not lake lon g er, bery, president o f the Tanans, said 
m 10 minutes. slie had been assured of1 sorority
[he Judges base their points on co-operation in regard to decora-
> s « t0 con;“ unicate tions. A prise is to be given again 
predauon of h piece o f  literature, ; thls for ^  ,best decorated fra-
* # *  upon the speaker s u n d e r - 1 ^  sororlty houses. Sigma 
nding an hpp | Phi Epsilon was awarded the prize
itlng, intellectual and em otional, {or lhe best decorated fjaternity 
j  Ms or her impartaUon of It to |hmls(1 ^  VB„  w Z i
hearers.
lights aropnd the oval. Flags will be 
placed on each column of the arch 
at the main entrance to the oampus.
Plans for meeting trains and for 
conducting the visitors to their 
lodging places havo been completed. 
The Bear Paws and Tanans have 
been divided Into three groups. The 
first group wlil meet the students at 
the trains and conduct them to the 
tables which will be located In the 
stations where they will be regis­
tered and be given their meal tiokets 
and instructions as to places o f re­
sidence during the meet. The sec­
ond group yiill then assign the visi­
tors to cars apd see that each per­
son is started to his iodging in the 
proper car. The third group will take 
the visitors to the house or hotel 
to which they have been assigned.
The Tanans, this year, will not 
leave their chargee until they have 
been by their respective hostesses.
SO Cars for Transportation
The Bear Paws and Tanans will 
co-operate more closely this year 
than in the past in regard to trans­
portation. Sixty cars have been se­
cured by the organizations and each 
car will carry a’ number which will 
ibe registered with both groups.
Conducts Presidential Poll
The Texan, University of Texas 
dally, is conducting a poll to ascer­
tain! student and faculty opinion 
among io  presidential candidates.
_____ - ^
MALLORY STRAWS AR.E HAND-MADE I f
(Continued from Page 1)
house last year and Sigma Kappa
, .placed first among the women’sfhe '  entrants arc divided into i . _____ ,  . “  ,ure »  houses. W. R. Ames, associate pro-
f  and Psychology
C. H. Riedell, professor o f Fine Arts
Elizabeth Frye, Mary Elliott, and 
Bertlin Wedum spent the week-end 
in Dillon.
Group 4 in the Main hall audi­
torium—"The Diabolical Circle,’ ’ 
Three Forks; “The Lie that Jack 
Built," papelje; "The Game of 
Chess," Ronan. Rufus Coleman, Mrs. 
Inez Abbott, and Mrs. Louise A m - 
oldson will act as Judges o f this 
group.
The school winning the first place 
in this tournament will be awarded: 
Expenses paid by the Interscholastic 
committee to the winning team not 
to exceed five persons. A cup pre­
sented by the Montana Masquers, 
to become the property o f the high 
school winning first place in three 
contests, this cu p 'to  remain in the 
possession o f the winning team un­
til next year’s  contest.
The second prize will be half of 
the expenses paid by the Inter- 
scholastic committee to the winning 
cast not to exceed five perrons. The 
third prize will consist of 113 and 
the fourth prize $10, both prizes 
presented by Montana Masquers.
Each o f the schools in the flnalsj 
will be awarded a silk banner by 
the Masquers. These banners are 
I now on display in the Little Theater 
office. A medal will be awarded to 
the best actor and also to, the best 
| actress.
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!ir  Selections, humorous or serf 
I  The winners of last year's h u - . .  B H P P j , ,  
rous selections were Florence “ “  1 * " * “ *  P » -  
|f|n. Belfry high school. a„ a | Music, will Jqdge the. houses
jio]d Bauska. Flathead county . S g H f ’ _  . , ,
K h o o l .  and o f the serious selec- N«lson Fritz. who has charge of 
is. Helen Spaulding. Hamilton Perorations, has appointed
I '  school, and John Stafforf. assistant chairman of
iunt St. Charles academy.
;G $a£ncasapieaescs[
f fO tr  Haltory
“ CxavehStte”- 
Peocesjed Strdwt 
art proofed against 
tv tar and weather, 
an exclusive fea­
ture. Get one—you 
will never want to 
wearanyothetkini.
Suzanne Shop
NOTICES
the decoration committee. George 
Hillman and Dave Williams assist- 
I ants. Rankin will succeed Fritz as 
chairman next year and Hillman 
w ill act as assistant chairman with 
Williams aiding in the decorations. 
Tanans Make New Flags 
rim I The Tanans have made new flags
Millinery! We - have especially prepared for 
Track Meet. Don't forget that new hat.
PRICES FROM $3.95 TO $25.
?OOND: A pair o f  horn 
sses In black leather case. Case I to  decorate the bleachers and hew 
s name o f Barnett Optical com-1 box “ M’s” have been secured for the 
oy. Owner may have glasses by 
ling at Kaimin office.
Frocks! In frocks we have the -‘Marion 
Prince” line that are different, and many other 
makes to chose from
PRICES FROM $15.00 TO $49.50
there will be a  short business I 
eting of Sigma Alpha Iota in 
tsc house this evening at eight 
lock.
M ART SHOPE
Lured by 
Aroma of 
Neighbor’s 
Tobacco
Boston, Mass., 
April 21,1927
ira&Bro. Co.j 
ctrmond, Va. 
ntlemen:
rhis morning I  had a smoking ad­
here worth recording.
Sett to  me in the smoking car a 
itieman was puffing his pipe con- 
itedy. I was not smoking at the 
went, and the aroma of his tobacco 
rigaed me exceedingly. For twelve 
in jh a d  smoked Edgeworth with- 
t  tong tempted by any other brand, 
t tie fragrance emanating from toe 
>e of the gentleman beside me was 
iagreeable that I  could n ot resist 
. temptation to  speak of ft.
“That is wonderfully fragrant to- 
Jcoyou have there,”  I  remarked. 
7odd you mind telling me the nameHr
“It is Edgeworth,”  he answered.
We then congratulated each other 
<m oqr mutual good taste, and I  
eided that I  would continue to  use 
i brand and mine, 
t  -Jffr Sincerely yours,
S .H .
TODAY AND 
WEDNESDAY ( Suzanne Heckel
H. B. Warner 
—In—
Proprietress
S13 North Higgins Avenue
“SORRELL AND 
SON”
One of the Season’s 
Finest Photoplays
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■ Let Us CleanFRIDAY IS
“Opportunity
Night” ■ Your Clothes
and make them look NEW for thetPES^m
Direction W. A. Simons
■  Trackmeet
A Different Eating Place 
TRY OUR SKY ROOM
Coffee Parlor Cafe
idgeworth
Extra High GradeSmoking Tobacco j
Ice Cream and Refreshing 
Drinks
Missoula Cleaners 
and Dyers
We Ckan ami Dye Everything 
from A to Z
W ell Painted 
Homes
' Brightens up a town and shows F °S res®’ 
Usually, the first impression is the most lasting. 
You have but a few days to prepare for the 
TRACK MEET visitors.
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
Paint - Varnish - Enamel - Lacquer - Floor Wax 
give entire satisfaction. Sold oy
PERRY FUEL & CEMENT CO.
• Electric polishers rented. ____
m e e t  m e  a t
.LEY’S  CIGAR STORE
Where All the Boys Meet 
F O U N T A I N  IN C ONNE C T I ON
LEAVE US YOUR ORDER 
for
A Mother s Day
Box of—
MARTHA WASHINGTON 
CANDY
or
A Special Box of
MOTHER’S DAY STATIONARY
We Pack Them for Mailing
Public Drug Store
Their Leadership Comes From Workmanship
(T Mallory Straws are hand-shaped. That’s why 
they possess a metropolitan swank that is unmis­
takable at a glance. They will give you greatest 
comfort, longest wear and the priceless personal 
satisfaction of having on “ th e  b e s t there is” .
MALLO
THE HATS OF YOU'i/ / .
A W
SMARTNESS
Free Developing
8 HOUR SERVICE 
ON YOUR 
KODAK WORK
Missoula Drug 
Company
“The House of Service”
Oh Boy, Oh Joy
NOW WE CAN GO AND GET THOSE FAMOUS 
CONEY ISLAND HOT DOGS AT THE
NEW YORK CONEY ISLAND
We’ll crank your car,
And rock your baby,
We serve the best chile and tamales 
—And, we don’t mean maybe.
The New York Coney Island will open for 
business May 9, at 109 East Main street (around 
the corner from the avenue). All newly re­
modeled. They invite you to try their special 
dishes—everything the best.
NEW YORK CONEY ISLAND
109 EAST MAIN
JACKSON BAKERY
AND LUNCH ROOM 
EAT LUNCH AT JACKSON'S 
Fountain Service
illlJIIIHIIlIH
LET US BUY THESE FOR YOU
Raymond Batten’s after-dinner cordial set and d eca n ter .......525.0ft
William Collier, Jr's. (Buster) silver cigarette tray and lamp 567.50
Natalie Keaton’s white Angora rugs for  sun porch „—  ........ 525.00
Monte Blue’s ivory topped ebony evening stick .........................525.00
Hedda Hopper’s long string o f crystals mounted In s ilv e r .......535.00
Earl Fox’s plain color neckties (dozen) ...........................— -  518.00
George Lewis’ sport trousers (white flannels) .......................515.00
Laura LaPlanto’s peacock porch chain..............................................525.00
Philippe de Lacey’s sailor suit ....... ................... ..........— ............. $22.00
Barbara Worth’s painted chiffon scarf ..... ...................................$18.00
Correspondence is solicited; send for our catalogue. Satisfaction is 
guaranteed; there is no charge for this service.
STAR GARAGE
(Always Open)
SERVICE — STORAGE —  SUPPLIES
HOLLYWOOD SHOPPING SERVICE
“ Wc Bluy You What the Stars Buy”
P. O. BO X 1044 HOLLYWOOD, CAL.
“ iThe dbry cleaner says 
tkat keeping cleansing fluid 
dean makes suck 
wonderful results possible’
r r
FASHION CLUB CLEANERS
Phone 2661 515 So. Higgi;
ENROLLMENT 
O F  SESSIO N  
IS GROWING
INSTRUCTOR’S 
WIFE WRITES  j 
OF SESSION
Montana University Loca 
at Gateway o f World '  
Largest Forest Area"There are ways and ways of ac­quiring an education", writes Mrs. E. 
R. Wood, wife o f a well-known pro­
fessor o f education who lectured at 
the Montana 1927 summer session 
in "The Bulletin”  of the Kansas 
State Teachers’ College, "But the 
qne way that appeals to me as the 
Ideal way, porticularly for the 
teacher who is required to have cer­
tain amount o f extra information 
tucked away in her brain at the end 
of summer, but who needs a rest 
and diversion above all things, is 
to be found at the University of 
Montana at Missoula/ during the 
summer quarter.”
Mrs. W ood’s article is reprinted 
here.
“The curriculum builders there 
excert a great deal o f effort to make 
the courses atractive, by inviting 
interesting people , from all over the 
country to lecture for a part, or all | 
o f the quarter.
Students [Will  { Visit Points o f  Interest 
~  )[ Campfire Talks Will Coordinate 
Education and Recreation
The State University o f Montana 
welcomes the summer school stu­
dent to the gateway o f the largest 
area o f timber in the world—the 
northwest forest. Millions of feet of 
virgin timber near the campus awail 
the student of natural history and 
the scientist. This locality is the 
scene o f many dramatic historical j 
incidents.
Lakes and summer camps I  
in this district, yet the' I  
travelers say that it is-the lizM  
touched” area o f playgrotn a 
scenic spots in the Northwes I  
campus is located in the ar * 
bracing the entire width I  
Rocky Mountain range betwi ■  
Yellowstor ■
" a d i  week end during the sum­
mer session excursion trips will be 
mml« into the country surrounding 
These eight trips, which 
will take eleven days in all, are 
the guidance of faculty mem- 
ben and are planned to include 
points df special historical, scenic.
national parks,
Qlacier.
Former students write of tl I  
ious times spent in hiking o l  
mountains, o f the interest i i f l  
life. Many prefer the com I  
the car ride to picnic g r b u .I  
historic spots.
Sport lovers o f fishing, I  
hunting, what not, find thh l  
lightful country with unltmlt L  
sibilities. The University, < ■  
! have not spared time and ei I  
| make the courses attracts I  
study, and nature has provic ft . 
recreation facilities for a s in  
session that is without peer I  
northwest.
Twenty-two states were rip  |a 
ed in the enrollment of the s In 
session of 1927, and the rail* H  
| the state have this spring ret 
their advertising plans for |o 
state students. Special re i j  
tempting economy are o ffer  | i 
attractive folders carry the r  la; 
o f the State University sumtr £  
sion. , .
Lewis and Clark trav- 
ls the result o f a  well-organized ersed the Lolo and Bitter Root dis- 
publicity campaign put on by the trlcts; hardships untold were en- 
University with the co-operation o f countered, but the Journal o f  the 
the Missoula Chamber o f Commerce, two explorers explains that the 
Last year 62,700 pieces o f  publicity beauty o f the country a n d  t h e  
were printed and distributed to over friendships formed with the Selishan 
30,000 different people. Thousands well repaid the danger, 
o f  people saw Western Montana and The last stronghold o f virgin tim - 
the University advertised on 8,000 her in the world is no idle boast of 
different bulletin boards in railway this district. The verdict comes 
stations, schools and colleges. ! from  the lips of a world-famous 
Feature courses are being added J forester—Dr. C. A. Schenck, former 
each year to make the session at- j special lecturer for the State Uni- 
tractive. The course in physical versity Forestry School and a prod- 
science consisting o f three weeks o f 1 uct 01 the German Forestry Schools, 
chemistry, three weeks o f geology,! ° h e o f the largest lumber indus- 
and three weeks o f physics, is typi-1 tries in the world has the center’ of 
cal. The University has been seeking 11 s l o g g i n g  and manufacturing 
to offer standard work in principal P^nts in this district. A half-hour’s 
fields o f learning. ride from  the campus, the student
There are three general types o f J visitor finds the typical sawmill 
summer schools among ther univer- town, a  few miles farther up the
summer session. This trip will take 
two days and a night, June 30 and 
July 1 since it requires a  60-mile 
automobile trip before the lake is 
reached. The route of this trip lies 
through the lower Hell Gate and 
Big Blackfoot canyons and fur­
nishes points o f interest to the 
botanist, geologist, and student of 
history. One special feature o f this 
excursion will be a  visit to a  modern 
logging -camp, where a discussion of 
lumbering methods will be given by 
Dean Spaulding of the School of 
Forestry.
Will' Visit'Bitter Root 
The third summer school excur-1 
sion
vacationing. Hiking, fishing, boat­
ing, and swimming will be regular 
features offered summer students on 
these trips.
The first excursion, scheduled for 
Saturday, June 23, is a hike from 
University hall over Mount Sentinel 
down into Pattee canyon. The 
mountain, a part of the campus, 
rises 2,000 feet above the level o f the 
hall steps, and Its summit commands 
a view-of the Missoula and lower 
Bitter Root valleys, 'with a back­
ground of the Bitter Root and Mis­
sion mountain ranges. From the 
summit1 the trail drops into Fattee 
canyon, where is located the experi­
mental forest of the Montana School 
of Forestry. Trail talks will be 
given on scientific phases of the trip
Last summer there 
were added to the regular faculty 
the assistant superintendents of two 
famous systems o f schools, a noted 
pianist; a religious leader o f broad 
sympathies, from  one o f the largest 
raiversities; a  short-story writer o f 
. international reputation; a sucessful 
Is routed through 70 miles o f play producer; and several other in- 
the Bitter Root valley, and will be teresting men and women, 
taken on Saturday July 7. The | Week End Tri Appeal 
trip will end .at Sleeping Child hot I ^  .
springs, where the large plunge a f- TIie Par  ̂ ^ a t  appealed to me, j 
fords bathing facilities. The trail even more str°nBiy than the attrac- 
talks on this trip will deal with the tive curiculum- was the program of 
I week end trips sponsored by the uni- 
! versity and under the supervision 
o f A. L. Stone, dean o f the school 
| o f journalism. These trips were 
| planned in great detail months 
ahead, consequently everything went 
I o ff smoothly during the whole pro- 
j gram of eight trips.-
"The first trip was - a climb over 
! Mt. Sentinel, which rises abruptly 
about 2,000 feet out o f the campus.
I For the benefit o f tender feet the I 
climbing was done gradually. We I 
thought we were stopping to  hear 
a botanical lecture or see a geologi­
cal demonstration, but actually we 
were being
research opportunities. A  second 
class emphasizes teacher training 
and undergraduate make-up work. 
The third group, to which Montana] 
[belongs, emphasizes its recreational 
| opportunities together with some one 
or more o f the other ordinary sum­
mer session features, and usually 
distributes a great deal o f  advertis­
ing throughout the country.
The possibilities for the develop­
ment o f  a nationally famous summer 
school at Missoula are as good or 
better than at any other university 
in the country. Situated as it is be­
tween the parks, in the rugged coun- j 
try o f the Rocky mountains, and 
with a climate exceptionally well] 
suited to summer study and recrea-i 
j tion, Missoula offers an excellent 
opportunity for relaxation. The op­
portunity existing, it  remains to ! 
bring it to the attention o f the hun­
dreds o f thousands o f teachers who 
I annually attend summer schools, and 
to the thousands o f professional 
people who would welcome the I 
chance to brush up on the advances | 
In the sciences and social sciences,! 
and at the same time spend
(Continued on Page 10)
b is o n  Re s e r v e given a chance tobreathe.
"The trail zigzagged across the 
face o f the mountain, and by the 
time we had reached the summit 
and hiked back into Fattee can­
yon, where the lunch wagon awaited 
us, we had walked seven miles. The 
! mountain was veritably carpeted 
j with lovely flowers, though it was 
after the middle o f June. Blue, of 
which nature is usually so prodigal, 
was the predominant color, with a 
lovely complement o f yellow.
Lewis and Clark Trail 
j “As we rested at the ranger sta-1 
tion on the summit, we could see 
far away where Lewis and Clark 
had entered this valley on their way 
to  the .Oregon country, and another 
gap wliere they had gone out on 
their return. We coult^ see the 
broad sweep o f plain where the Vig­
ilantes had held sway in the early
LIBRARY.
in 1909, following a campaign by 
the American Bison Society for 
funds to save the animals from pos­
sible extinction. The range is made 
up of bpen hillsides, open pine 
woods, open grassy ravines, creek 
b o t t o m e d  a half-mile of the Jocko 
river.
j returned to Lolo and sep ate 
[again, Clark following the fc:| jj 
j the Clark’s Fork o f the Co fibi 
■jand Lewis traveling north ftl] 
); Marias river region. They ina 
forces again near Livingston, ajx 
before returning east with th xe 
! ] ports.
J In quick succession after t  i  ex- 
, I peditions this region , becalr &  
:| scene o f the American fur tra< ar; 
o f  the gold* rush to the Hort «r. 
Traders, trgppers, and advei ren 
j journeyed up the Missouri a h c^ |  
| land. Comparative peace gave ijgis 
a period o f Indian revolt, £  f l  
marched along the upper M i t i ;  
Sitting Bull’s . army terrorize* ! 
[plains, riie. army o f Chief !  
| (after outwitting the forces <:$k 
| United States in  Lolo pass 
; Lewis and Clark had passed c  m  
time previously) met defeat S  
the foot o f  the Bear Paws. fl 
' T h e '' coming o f  ; the r a t e  
brought civilization to most &  
j Northwest but in some p e S  
! Western Montana the visit &  
[ find the region almost unci te l 
[-from the days when the evil H  
o f the Indians spoke in tl jdn 
•from the mountain peaks, wi- 
j summer day the wild fowl cal 
mountain sheep pick their was on) 
suicidal precipices and beat art 
[mountain lion pass through tine-, 
jder-brush o f untouched forest.^*
The center embraces a grass- 
covered mountain rising 2,000 feet 
above the river, with ridges extend­
ing in several directions. The general 
contour is such'that there is good 
water at all times, and protection 
from wind and drift in some places, 
no matter what the conditions.
“When the range was established,., 
some 37 head o f the animals were 
placed on it. The original estimate 
was that they would double in num- •
a sum­
mer in the wonderful playground o f 
Western Montana.Country About Missoula 
M as Indian Battlefield
Puritans landed on the Atlantic 
[coast, the Frenchman, Champlain,!
laid the foundations o f  the French 
empire in America at Quebec. From 
(here, the French explorers pushed] 
slowly westward. Two o f their
In June 1889 the State Board of 
[Education authorized the Opening 
[o f  a Biological station at Flathead 
lake. Prof. Morton J. Elrod was 
put in charge and eight people 
registered for the course. This was 
the first summer school held in 
conjunction with the State Univer­
sity. It was known as the “Sum­
mer .School o f Science.”  The next 
summer there were 17 people en­
rolled, and 27 in- 1901. In 1902 
summer school was held at the Uni­
versity as well as at the biological | 
station. More than 55 took work | 
here the first year. There is no 
record of the summer session o f 
1904, but in 1905 and 1906 th ere !
Attending summer school at: the 
University o f Montana gives “ the 
student first-hand contact with the 
scenes o f the old West. Originally 
this region was the home o f the 
fierce.F ive Nations known as the 
Selishan; and it is into this home 
country of these Indians that the 
week end excursion trips planned by 
[the University take the summer 
| session student. These five tribes 
[held sway in  the western part of 
Mpntana, while the four great tribes 
o f  Blackfeet, Piegan, Blood, and! 
Gros Ventre dominated the north- j 
em  district. To the east roamed
num-
Northwest. Ads were carried for'j'ber, Pierre Gaultier de la Varcnnes 
three months in 15 state teachers’ '] mid Sieur de la Verendrye (some- 
journals and other professional | times called the greatest o f  the 
publications. The railroads gave [ French explorers), were the first 
their support by distributing inf or- white men to reach Montana. Fur 
mation for the session. ] trading posts were the only white
Publicity for the session o f 1928 [settlements in the state as long, as 
is being carried on by the railroads the French maintained their hold on 
again. A contest was conducted j the Northwest territory, 
for the best summer-school adver- After the Revolution and the pur- 
tisement, and prizes were given to [chase o f  the land by the United! 
H S ffijjj jjju added I States government under Thomas |
for each 15 acres. This estimate 
• now appears to have been a little 
1 high. The herd has doubled, ap­
proximately, each three years.
“ When the range was selected it 
w a s  anticipated that conditions 
might be such that feeding would 
be resorted to during a portion of 
some seasons. Along the north side 
o f the range, that is. along Mission 
creek, it was thought the land would 
be suitable for raising hay. But the
the winners. Beside the B L _ _ . _ _ . _ _ __HI............ .............  ......
| number o f students it was noticeable j Jefferson, the Lewis and Clark ex- 
|that there were more graduate and | pedition penetrated into the country 
j baccalaureate students than M on-1 and made a report to  the President 
| tana teachers taking certificate o f  the untold possibilities existent in 
worlc- [ these unexplored lands. On the first
Such a change in type o f stu- trip the party set out from St. Louis, 
dents will make it  necessary for  then a Spanish-French trading post, 
more instructors to be added to the ] and ascended the Missouri for near­
regular staff and for specialization ly three thousand miles to one o f its 
in the work offered for graduate sources in the Rockies, then jour- 
study. Added to this is the develop- neyed by land northward through! 
ment o f  the recreational program the Rockies, westward through the 
which is made possible by the nature Bitter Roots and down the Snake 
“  j  ? .cou? try surrounding Missoula and Columbia rivers-to the Pacific, 
and the climate. |on this trip the expedition passed!
* through Lolo pass, which is about a |
CARL MORROW GUEST two-hours’ drive from  the campus 
OF PHI SIGMA KAPPA o f the University. On the return]
—------------  ' [journey Lewis and Clark separated i
Dr. Carl Morrow, dean o f men at at Lolo, which they called Travellers’ ] 
Washington State college, was a Rest, and took different routes to 
week-end guest at the Phi Sigma [the confluence o f  the Yellowstone! 
Kappa Ijpuse. He left yesterday for [and Missouri rivers, where they re-] 
Boulder, Colorado, where he will united for the trip to St. Louis, On | 
attend a deans’ conference. [the second expedition the explorers
employment o f men o n . an eight- 
hour day, as is the government plan, 
makes hay growing too expensive, 
practically prohibitive, so far from 
shelter or working center. It  is 
cheaper to buy, but for the pur­
chase of hay there was no appro­
priation. The size o f the herds 
made It necessary to use drastic 
measures to bring the range back 
to a condition where it would sup­
ply sufficient forage, and the herds 
to a  size where the forage would 
keep them throughout the year. The 
experience of the past years had 
shown conclusively that continued 
increase in. numbers would quickly 
reduce the range to a condition 
where the animals would starve.’’
Clear Lakes
days when policing was mqre or less 
a  personal matter. In imagination 
I we could see the Indians skirting 
the plain and disappearing over the 
pass between the distant mountain 
ranges.
Seeley Lake and the Blackfoot 
"Another trip seventy miles north 
was made by automobile to Seeley 
Lake, where the party camped over 
night. The scenic beauty o f this 
Much o f the
New officers o f  Phi L-ambdi 
elected at a meeting held, Th 
evening, in Science hall. Thjge 
ed are; Frank Griffith, prei 
j Irvin M erritt, vice-president; 
lliam Negherbon, secretary; V 
! Skardg,' treasurer; and Leigh 
son, marshall
I 'A t  the meeting' plans for 
; to Anaconda, to study the sc 
were discussed. I f  the trip is 
probably the Physics class wl 
go along.
tacts with the Indians. lie need—not only for academic
The first white men to  view the students but' for “genuine study 
glistening peaks o f this region were and Inspiration for mature teachers 
the members of the Lewis and Clark and others who may wish to im - 
expedition, who followed the an -1 prove their education equipment.” 
cient Indian trails through the Bit- i He asked that three or four dis- 
ter Root valley and the Lolo and j tinguished educators be employed 
Hellgate passes. These points o f in - from outside the state as well as 
terest are at-the front door o f the members o f the regular teaching 
University. . staff so that an attractive system
Next to appear were the fur o f courses could be offered, 
traders, alone at first, but soon to I The state legislature provided 
come in great'numbers as members 35,000 for a summer session in 1911, 
of the large fur-trading companies, but because o f lack o f funds the 
With the Northwest company trad- State Board o f Examiners did not 
ers came a number o f Iroquois' In - approve the appropriation. In 1912 
dians driven west by the encroach- $5,000 was available and 65 courses 
ments of the white men, and with were given during that summer by
| trip was magnificent.
[ way we follewed the roaring Black- 
i foot, which was still swollen from 
the spring thaws. We stopped for a 
few mjnutes at a one-time log road­
house which had been opperated by 
the unscrupulous Mell ■ Stairs and 
his eyen more notorious, but beau­
tiful wife, Nell.
“ It was their pleasant habit to 
entertain the loggers, so well, who
OFFICERS OF KAPPA PSI
M OtLETT’S DINNER GUESTS
Officers o f Kappa Psl were din­
ner guests at .the home o f Dean C. 
E. Mollett, Thursday evening. Guests 
were Claude Brittell, Earl Eck, W il­
liam Barry, and Thomas Sullivan, 
and John Suchy o f the Pharmacy
apart by an act of Congress school faculty. (Continued
W: P. Clark, former instructor in 
Latin, who has been on*‘a leave o f 
absence and recently received his 
doctor's degree from the University 
o f Chicago, will be here for the sum- 
pier, session. IINDIAN TEPEES AT ARLEE FOR CELEBRATION Biological Station Where First Summer School Was Held
o)ttl Value of Equipment 
ina (grounds Placed at 
12,250,000
Theodore Donnelly 
Plans Social Life 
Of Summer School
ptom g standpoint o f  buildings 
^  equipment, the campus o f the 
hiversity of Montana meets all the 
qulrements o f the Association o f
Aside from  the regular week end 
excursions during the Summer Ses­
sion, a social program of dances and 
parties will be given this year under 
the supervision o f Theodore Don--------------- . owijci
gerlcan Universities for a grade A nelly, who will serve as social direc- 
stltptioii. p tory o f  the residence hails.
Thi campus itself has an area of 
.prowmately 100 acres lying south- 
t 0{  the town and at the foot 
Mount Sentinel. In addition, the 
ni versif y owns 620 acres extend- 
g from the campus to the summit 
*  the mountain, an elevation o f
Public lectures, weekly student 
convocation lectures, and group dis­
cussions will also be held, enabling 
students in the summer session to 
obtain benefits from the experiences 
o f others competent in their various
i me w u u xu in  — ------- —  — | fields. Also, under the direction of
Odd feet above the campus proper. | Alexander Dean and Aleyn Burtis, 
be i n s truction o f new buildings | there will be three major dramatic 
jofotms to a plan for the develop- productions given in the campus 
of the campus prepared In 1919 Little Theater. These summer school 
1 c , h . Carsley with the advice and productions have formed an irnport- 
>unsel- o f Cass Gilbert. This plan | ant part In the extra-curricular pro­
ms for tapestry brick buildings, o f gram enjoyed by the students and 
are to four stories, grouped Into townspeople. 
co rectangles and a “ line" about a  Facilities for sports are many and 
mjial oval at the terminus o f Uni- varied. The University swimming 
■rsty Avenue, the principal arterial pool and tennis courts are available 
-preach. to  summer session students and
Here are eight modem, fireproof twenty-minute street-ear service to 
alMlngs. all o f  which have been the Garden City golf course at the 
•reted since 1922, with the excep- mouth o f Pattee canyon about a half 
on of the Natural Science building mile south o f the University. The 
Sich was constructed In 1918. These j fee is five dollars for  the summer 
addings are as follows: session, and for those who desire it,
library., -containing" departments instruction may be had at flfty-cents 
[ English, History and Economics, p,;.r lesson. Opportunity lor  hiking 
i iadditipn to the general library, ,nto the picturesque hills and moun- 
insisting o f about 90,000 volumes tains surrounding Missoula is not 
ad 28,000 pamphlets, lacking and horses may be rented at |
jynchot ball, in  which is located a local stable.
% achool of Forestry. I ----------
Mtural Science hall, in which is
""UMeaMi*
P g B m .
im m
Clapp Comments 
On Summer School
Nat . I n n  „ ,  , ,
eated the departments o f Biology, o l U I I  V /O m p i C L e o
atany and Home Economics.
mnasium- -  I
GBotral Heating Plant.
North hall, residence hall for wom-
Entire Plans for 
Nine Weeks Course
Cabin hall, residence hall for 
amen.
gooth hall, residence hall for men.
CALENDAR 
June 18, Monday—Registration.
The Summer School movement 
Is one of the great factors of 
modern education. The East and 
West interchange and the resid­
ents of the larger cities and the 
seaboard learn to know the people 
of the plains and mountains. 
Maturity and adolescence meet 
and pupils and teachers mix as 
students and vacationists.
Those of us who live our every­
day lives at the State University 
of Montana frequently fall to ap­
preciate its magnificent geograph­
ical and historical setting, and 
the wealth of opportunity afford­
ed by the summer session. The 
wide range of courses, both grad­
uate and under-graduate, the 
program of week-end excursions, 
and the exposure to the Rocky 
mountains and nearby national 
parks unite in making a summer 
session at the State University 
unforgetablc.
C. H. CLAPP,
President
Will Be Thirty-First Session; 
Term Divided Into Three 
Week Periods
Teachers’ Training
June 18, the doors o f the State 
University of Montana will open 
[for the thirty-first summer session 
To allow a greater flexibility in the 
choice of subjects and to meet the 
needs o f those w ho are unable tc 
attend the entire general session 
of nine weeks, the summer school 
has been divided into three .ses­
sions of three weeks each. V Tht 
second term starts July 19 and tin 
I third, July 30, the quarter endtat 
Friday, August 17. Students maj 
| register any time during the firsl 
j seven weeks of the session, but regis­
tration for.credit during any timi 
after the first week of that tem  
[must be approved by the instruc- 
i tor and the director o f the summe 
session, Dr. C. H. Clapp, president o 
the University. •'
Admission requirements o f  th  
summer session are the same a 
those of the regular academic yeai 
I All courses offered are of colleg 
| grade and carry credit toward a) 
degrees • regularly granted!- by th  
I University. These are selected t  
meet the needs o f teachers, princi
A f f o r d  a t  M o n t a n a  Pak ' and supervisors o f seconder Uttered at M on ta n d , sch00ls_ teachers desiring course
I which may be applied toward teach 
The University Bulletin, Recrea- ers> certificates, and of graduate an 
tion and Study, has this to say o f | undergraduate students from  othe
teacher training: “ “ j *  and nnlverslt, , , , . !  The regulation o f the umversit
The Teacher Training departmenth - *for granting master’s degree 1 
of the State University summer ses-1 tbree summer sessions of nine weel
June 19,
[be following group o f  buildings begins.
, e j  brick construction and in-1 July 4, Wednesday Independence 
jjja the1 original buildings on the day (a holiday).
July 9, Monday—Second term be-
jiversity hall, in  which are to- gins. ....
ed the departments o f  Education, j July 30, Monday Third term be-
jjs Arts, Geology, Mathematics, gins.
rfiology School o f  Music and the August 17, Friday—Quarter ends, 
ohnstrative offices. An administrative staff has corn-
Bdence hall contains the depart- ptoted the plans for the entire
Many club women throughout the 
I state this year have shown a grow­
ing interest in courses offered in the 
Summer School session, particularly
| vided for the men. uororn nan a m -i n r i R T F R  W IL T /' H ” 56 desiBned 40 ald ln the pla“tag room wlU be open to both men S E J L U fcK  M t A K I f c l t  w u  i« , for club programs in art, music.
and women, and to  all summer [ H A V E  f t f i n  f  A L l h l l  j cjV|
| school students, whether residing at 
the dormitories or not; likewise
students rooming in the halls are [ Six nationally-known lecturers
Two o f the State University 
dormitories will remain open to
___  summer school students—Corbin i
oday egistratio , | bRU wm house the women, while the
Tuesday—Instructions | east wing o f North hall will be pro- | 
i  f   . C bi  h ll din-
ivics, home economy and literature.
Adult education needs have been 
given special prominence in the cur­
riculum planned by Dr. C. H. Clapp,
RECENT SEED SHIPMENT 
CAME FROM RUSSIA
sion offers courses with credit w hich! each by preparing the thesis in al 
may be applied toward a Montana! sentia or durtag a subseq^nt sun 
'  w  should interest gradt
first grade certificate, state and life m  engaged jQ ieaMris_
certificates. Credit secured in cer-. Coat o f Kegistration
j tlficate subjects entitles properly T3& summer session fee, whic 
qualified teachers to permanent ,must he paid at the time o f regii 
j grades ln those subjects which may j tration, will be $22.50. Studeit 
be applied upon certificates without! registering for less than five credi 
examination and, In addition, to j will be charged one-half th 
credit toward the bachelor’s degree, amount, $1125. Visitors or listei
Education Courses ars m  tile J f !
The many courses offered In the | registered^ fOr credit, _m ll
Department of Education provide ™  *P«“ 1 f{* s o r  *
History of Education, Principles o f oratory courses, gymnasium .History or Education, rrmcipies ox - - 7—  . _ _  use o f tl
" e” dihta Tri 'haJto' I e c t u r e r s | r t o u t o ^ la m e ^ ^ c r a t t o P P I  wlU- b e lthfhlarE“ ! , F“ ^ ! ^ h r a l ^ S ^ o M ^ g S ’ F ° S t y  L tom y. However, st,
not necessarily required to  board wbo have never taught In Montana j president of the State University [ School nursery in the world is being j _  6 -  Guidance School Su- dents expected to pay for breal
at the hall. I - ............................._________ _________l.nrf nr Summer school. The I developed at the University o f M on- ! EQUcanonai uuiuai , _ tasc or excessive use o f supplies ai,before will be here for the 1928sum- and director o f Summer school. The developed at the University o f M on- ^ ™ M M ucational' Aamtaistra- ■ * . «  e x ^ e u s e  o f n p g t e  «  
There are parlors, study rooms, . „  inrtriirt/ira constant demands made upon the tana. This nursery, which lies J? r a  tiona l Measurements equipment. Students registering I
a c h c e n a n c o r a m s c u c a ^ - , ^  -  .---------------------------- , uath rooms and a laundry f o r t h e m e r  sesston. We'1-“ ‘^ ™ ; t7 club woman for authoritative U t e r a - i ^ ^  Qf tfl6 at the l ^ t i ^ S U y ^ ” ^  but f
It of Chemistry and the School j week’s session. The many queries re- use o f students residents. The are secured each year by the U r i - L ,  necessitate atudy L outh o{ Hell Gate canyon com - I Elementary EducaHon History 0f  |end o f ttaee weeks win be refund
Pharmacy ceived, and requests for booklets and rooms are furnished, but students verity  for the summer quarter. The an(j research. The English depart- . y vdnf»atinn Seminar in i one“half the fee paid. Studei
School building contains information promise much for the are asked to supply their own tow-1 ------------------------ — ------- I --------* ^  nf I prises 16 acres o f lard . In  the | American Education, seminar m  | rpMf(rhut for ^  weeks only w
.  . .  . ____ i____I  t mmivuTP a nwvtrH onTYillmP.nt. I als niffe onH cnrM/lfi.
b  th
— — H  j!------------- I use o f students residents. The
wi I 
be Law School building contains information promise much for the are asked to supply 'tip' *“ "* 
.Quarters o f  the department o f  success o f  a record enrollment. | els, rugs and spreads. 1 .. , pmfp^snr Harold G  Merriam, pro- spring of 1927, a half million seeds jAaminisuraii^ i be charged regardless o f  t
language In addition to  the I The list o f  administrative officers | Rooms will be ready for  occu- big aard an a s ° °  vides lectures In American Literature j were planted. This spring the num- ^ ^ ' cular0° Acti-rit1es, '"'independent j number of hours carried.
follows: pancy on Sunday afternoon June est for  the courses offered I ^  J  was t a c r e a s e d R e g u l a r l y ' e n r o l l e d  s tu d e n U ^
M ig  hall, originally constructed Melvin A. Brannon, Ph. D. Chan- [ 17, at 4 o 'd o c k  N o U c e p p t o a s -  | Samuel S. Brooks, assistant to the Literature, Comedy, Literary L SMOnflfl Throneh the extension l ^ r f o f  Recommendations IsaUdaetonly^eomplete^ ̂  q u ^(Salg tall, ori^nally constructed! elvin A. Brarmon r-n. . r , ,  at * .0 " u“ “  V ^ n  I ° ^ U“  9 " ~  t ' N  Literature, Co edy Literary 1 Through the extension | Board o f Reco endations
.-anrm itcrv In 1902 was re- cellor o f  the University o f Montana, signments of rooms wiU .be e1™”  director o f  the Personnel Research -Thought o f  the Eighteenth Century, ’ p  1
1 1 1 '  Z ,  zn*  P r o v e s  a c- Charles H. Clapp, Ph. D. director o f  upon arrival o f the women students 1 Vmfc m tv erri 1/  “ H
. . j, a.,_on«r<nn Pmci/ionf. rtf of fhn nffirt* in Corbin hall, men
cnairman pi wic ocpwuucuv ui — ------------------  ---- ,
Women's Gymnasium. cation; director m ta e d 'b y "  deposit o f $5.00. This
Smpkin s ta ll, which contains the vice division and board o f recom- tanted 3^  jQr reptocement
ttle Theater and accommodations [ mendanons 1 ■
Eighteenth centiiry, ^  W 000- Thr0ugh e!ttensl0n Ba^ d. ot Kecommendations o f reglUar work d u r ln it
t h e f c ~ r s r f ' :  
f a - «  -  t e j  r s r ^
befound on the trampus. ^  ^  L y  the University. An appUcation Education department Mr. Madsen w T t a  taua^t m h 51®"1 ^  01 the state’ for use “  ^  service K rendered fund is based upon the railrt
P *  tall, In which Is located the Professor ŷ  reservation o f a room during L u also conduct classes in psychol- wind breaks. Two hundred thou- to teachers, educators and schools. f steamboat fare, or stage fi
bool o f Journalism. |chatanan. oU he! “  session must be accom- C  ™el1 as Adva“ “ d I sand seedlings were sent bu this The privileges o f this service are over the cheapest route. This :
William H. Mack, acting chair- p^ative W  ing- j :p year. Hardy trees adapted to  north- extended to students in the summer fund js not  made to students co
n/t.Hnn, i oejjafiiv, iQ . u m , , u -------- --------------- man o f the department o f  English at 18116 era climates are raised, such varie- session and is a valuable: aid to j tog f rom other states or to  s
‘nandatio“  Cr^ ,r W A T L B  r e -  Of furnishings lost or damaged by GrlnneU CoUege, Aleyn Burtis, man- ior Wsl1 school instv • . ties as box elder and green ash be- teachers who are desirous o f obtain- dents to whom a  refund has alres
r the radio broadcasting station James^B 6p ^ ,  B. is refunded at the end o f the Chicag0 Drama League American L itoratoe ta is mos(. numerous. tag better positions. been allowed during the cum
m  g M r ^ r u d e  ^ c k T r ^ M  A o f the summer session, R «,m s not ^ tUe h e a te r  Tournament; and A l >  ^  ^  In order to secure a tardy variety -------------------------------- year.
SOTCbuildtag. I . , ^ , ? r t d  Buckhous, . a . | occup,ed Qn the firat day o f the exander Deap, assistant professor of P ° 4 had e c l L s b v  of trees, the University o f Montana M O N T A N A  G R A D U A T E  The State University is a  cl
dramatic art and literature, School p ^ t e  work^nay enter tne c a s  Dy eschang-  3 ^ 5  with other coun- X O  B E C E I V E  D E G R E E  “A" college, accredited by unit
o f Speech Northwestern University, special arrangement wi(th Fro tries. A shipment has recently been ---------------- sities and a  member o f the No
will be members o f the summer quar- Merriam. - ’ received from the Institute o f  Ap- Elizabeth Custer, "26, a major in central Association o f Colleges s
ter English faculty. Mr. Burtis and Elementary drawing and the « f - 1 ^  Botany an(J New cultures o f Chemistry-Biology, will receive her the American Council o f  Edu
Dean were Instructors in the and Appreciation 01 Art 0IIer Leningrad, Russia. The shipment, master’s degree in Bio-Chemistry, in tion. Credits earned ta  the St 
|1S27 summer session. |the club woman food for many pro-1 "
■ -  1 i o s
Ifusic Practice house. librarian. summer session will be assigned to
President's house. Theodore Donnelly, B. A. social d i- applicants and the deposit
f t  addition to these buildings | rector o f the Summer School. | . unless proper notice is
ae are several other service b u i l d - -------------- given prior to  this time concerning
&  infirmary, carpenter shop, and SECURE POSITIONS
pnos store. '— ;—  , .
Ihe value o f  buildings, equipment j Alice Dodds and Evelyn ClintonmV twut v t wm m iiipvi “ H—r *"“  I . •
i grounds Is approximately two | have secured positions as teachers at 
l a quarter million dollars. I Malta and Libby, respectively.
the delay. H H P S I H H H H H I H S S H B H H H B I
The charge for board is $26 per summer session. |the club " ° “ an I0^  I which"weighed about one-fourth of
month. T h e  rate for  room rent per A new instructor in the Mathe- 8TMBs. Montana History " a pound, contained approximately
occupant is scheduled as follows: matics department will be Theodore emment is a course under Dr. 10 000 seeds. Siberian fir and larch
Double rooms, $24.75 for nine weeks; g  D(j6n'el]yi chairman social acti- Uns that has an appeal for the stu-1-------
$3.50 per week If less than nine | Division, Milwaukee
weeks, or $1.00 per night; single 
rooms, $36.00 for  nine weeks; $5.00 
per week If less than nine weeks, or 
$1.00 per night. Payment for room 
is due at the business office o f the 
University the first day o f the sum­
mer quarter, June 18.
Both Corbin and North tails are 
situated on the campus, and con­
veniently located near the car line. 
The dormitories are pleasant, well 
arranged and smoothly managed. 
The atmosphere Is conducive to 
study, with week-ends reserved for 
recreation.
CORBIN HALL
SCHOOL GETS 
FOREST TRACT
SENTINEL
l  of M. Only School With 
mountain on Campus
■towering 2,000 feet above and be- 
id the campus, Mount Sentinel 
tus a fitting background for the 
ilyeraty o f  Montana, built on the 
e . o f : the ancestral domain of 
lief Victor and Ms Selish tribes, 
■e University is the only instltu- 
m of learning ta the United 
ates that has a  mountain on its
campus is a  famous pass, called by 
the Hudson Bay men “Porte de 
l’Enfer”  (Hell’s G ate), a  gateway to 
Missoula valley and the one .avail­
able route to the extensive plains 
o f the Blackfoot Indian country.
Indians still come to Hell Gate 
every spring to dig up the roots of 
the Bitter Root. When the sun 
comes out hot and dazzling ta early 
June, these pink flowers burst out 
o f the ground all over Mount Sen­
tinel. Mount Jumbo, along the roads, 
in vacant lots, wherever there Is 
room.
ifdurib Sentinel Is the playground 
the students. Every Sunday in 
MKring and summer, groups and 
iples of men and women can be 
^clim bing along the wandering 
tos on its slope. On Its side is 
8 huge rock M  of the University. 
W  fall and spring the freshmen 
mb the mountain with buckets, 
opms and whitewash to  paint the
SPAULDING WILL TELL 
OF LUMBER ACTIVITY
At the-northern  post o f  the
Dean Thomas G. Spaulding o f the 
School o f  Forestry will accompany 
several of the week end excursion 
trips to  explain forestry and lumber­
ing o f the Northwest. He will go to 
Seeley Lake and stops will be made 
at the Bonner mill and ta the Black- 
loot valley where students will have 
a chance t o  view  th e ’ lumbering 
operations. ---------------
Plans for the development of a 
demonstration forest at the Univer­
sity of Montana are going ahead 
rapidly. Last year a tract com ­
prising 1,512 acres o f timbered land, 
was procured for this purpose from 
the United States Army reserves, 
20 acres being retained by the gov­
ernment for a target range. This 
forest lies about three miles up 
Pattee canyon and Is adjacent to 
the campus. With the exception of 
a small amount of timber, which 
was cut a few years ago by the gov­
ernment for use at Fort Missoula, 
the stand remains untouched.
The forest will be developed Into 
an experiment station, where stu­
dents of the Forestry School may 
carry on a study of forest growth, 
the use of lumber Instruments, as 
well as biological and biotical work.
This stand o f timber consists 
chiefly of yellow pine, fir  and larch.
John Hopper, concert artist, grad- 
| uate o f  the Cornish School o f 
Seattle, and student with Calvin 
Bratoerd Cady, E. Robert Schmitz 
and Alexander Sklarewski o f  Pea­
body Institute, Baltimore, Maryland, 
will give Instruction ta piano.
James H. Snowden, professor of 
systematic theology ta the Western 
Theological Seminary, will give In­
struction ln the School o f Religion.
Ira B. Fee, superintendent o f Mis­
soula schools, 8 . R. Logan, assist­
ant superintendent of the Wtanetka 
public schools, and Payne Temple­
ton, principal o f the Kallspell high 
school, will lecture ta the Education 
department. They have been on the 
summer quarter faculty for several 
years.
La Greta Lowman, formerly as­
sistant director o f residence halls at 
the University o f  Montana, who Is 
now at Bradley Polytechnic Insti­
tute, will teach ta the Home Econo­
mics department.
i - T c r  .  ^ - v ' S  110,000 seeds. Siberian fir and larch
l»    l f   -  ^  d  , varieties ^ t a l n -
dent who wishes to learn the back- ed in the packet Word has 
ground for the life o f our state. In - professor Dorr Skeels,
ternational Orgamzattor,, is a cou se ta ]n chargc o f  the Montana 
■ especially adapted to the_ needs L  that another consignment
student o f foreign aflaiiu  Thc , sent from the Rus-
roursc called Independent Work m l There ^  17 varie
Home Economics has all the lure
u un m pa ii urevuw cwucu
June from the University o f Call-1 university may easily be tra
fornla. ferred to other universities.
possible for the clubwoman who 
wants to further her work In Home 
Economics. Clothing, House Plan-tmes. Liouui B. ouse r r n -  j  vary from —14 degrees C.
mns and Furaishing are classes ^  ^  ^  in  exchange the
taught ta this department and spec-1 sa 6
ties ta this'shipment. The greater 
part o f the seeds have been collected 
from regions whose temperatures ta
lal students will find them advanta­
geous for research and practicability.
The first six weeks of the session 
John Hopper, noted musician, Kath­
leen Munro, assistant professor of 
music at the State University, De- 
Loss Smith, professor o f voice and 
dean o f the School o f  Music, and 
Florence* Smith, organist and ac­
companists at the State University, 
will offer courses ta Piano, Voice, 
Organ, Sight Singing and Ear Train­
ing, Music Education, and Apprecia­
tion o f Music.
Courses ta Journalism, Mathema-
ATTENDS CARNIVAL
Mike Thomas attended the Relay 
cirnlval in Seattle Saturday.
Russian government has asked for 
seeds o f box elder and green ash. 
These two varieties are easily pro­
duced ln eastern Montana.
The Forest School nursery is be­
ing conducted under the direction 
of Professor Dorr Skeels o f  the 
School o f Forestry. The work Is car­
ried on by students o f  the school. 
Half o f the money for the upkeep of 
the nursery Is furnished by the 
United States government, and the 
[other half Is supplied by the Univer-
s ity .o l Montana___ — -------- --— ——•a
f  Plans are under way for the de-j 
velopment o f a permanent-arhore/ 
turn, or parky ta x /e t  the nursery.' 
Graded-ftSak'wlde enough for two 
cars to pass will be laid out, and 
permanent trees will be planted 
along the sides to make driveways.
Aside from the service this nursery 
renders to farmers and ranchers of 
Montana, who are ta need o f hardy 
trees for windbreaks, it is o f great 
value as a laboratory where students 
in the School o f Forestry may get 
first-hand Information about tree 
culture.
Fine Pool Available 
For Students’ Use 
At Montana School
SWIMMING POOL
tics, Library, Economy, Pharmacy 
Biology, Botany, Business Adminis
The University offers one o f the 
finest swimming pools ta the coun­
try to Summer School students re­
gistered for credit or as listeners 
without additional fee. It is located 
ta a wing o f the main gymnasium. 
The room is finished ta white en­
ameled brick with large shower and 
dressing rooms ta connection. The 
water is under constant circulation 
and sterilization and every sanitary, 
precaution is maintained. A  glass 
roof permits plenty o f  light.
The pool is 60 feet ta length and 
varies in depth o f water from 10 
to 4 feet.
Harry Adams, instructor ta Phy­
sical Education will have charge ofdUVCVUjr, jj ouiww . w.—   -----------
tration, Economics and Sociology, | the swimming classes for men, while 
with many classes ln Education, open Miss Mary Laux, assistant profes- 
to teachers and .students preparing sor o f Physical Education,;wUl direct 
for certification, make up the great- the swimming classes for women, 
er share o f  the Summer session c u r - ! William E. Schreiber, professor of
Gymnasium and J. W. Stewart 
sociate professor and coach, will 
direct charge o f all physical ti 
tag courses for the summer ses
The swimming class is a pa: 
the summer physical education 
ricula, other professional and pr 
cal courses ta this departmenl 
eluding Human Anatomy, First 
School Gymnastics, Kinesiology, 
thfopometry arid Athletic Trai 
These classes are open to both 
and women.
J. W. Stewart will have char 
a coaching school and will 
courses ta football, basketball, 
and field athletics;
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
DISTRIBUTE QUARTS!
Annual commencement lssi 
the Montana Alumnus, the qui 
ly publication o f the Montank 
mni association, will be dlstri 
today.
The Montana Alumnus is | 
buted to Montana- gradual
1 rlculum, {Physical' Education .and -director of-1 nearly, every<state.
HISTORY REVEALS 
MANY FEATURES
Growth of Track Meets Is 
Abreast o f State
Uuiversity Committee Continually Adds New 
[ v !  Features to Greatest State Meet 
in United States
Bjr CLARENCE J. POWELL I'was the individual champion of the
For twenty-four years Mount meet. He was but 17 years of age 
Sentinel has silently watched over at the time. He made 13 points for 
what has become one of Montana’s his team and became the youngest 
greatest institutions — the annual individual champion the Interschol- 
Interecholastlc track and field astic hes ever produced.
In the old meets the usual track 
and field events were held, among 
which were the hammer throw and 
two-mile run. The two-mile run 
proved to be too much for high 
school athletes and was soon abol­
ished. Not many years later the
meet—which found its originator 
In wiiy n  Connibear. formerly pro­
moter of track and field meets in 
Chicago, on May 18,1904.
Moufit Sentinel, during these 
long years, has seen the phenomenal 
growth of Interscholastic from a 
small, restricted affair to the well 
irganlzed Interscholastic meet which 
s today second largest in tire United
State University Has Edge 
Over Aggies in Past 
Track Contest
In 1912 the Aggies had their 
inning by knocking over the Or 1 
bear to the tune o f 88 to 58. C a
■ H 9
i tep ap  (imcn  Upl.,er ,eft) direc!or of athletics at the State University and coach of the Grizzly track
S S - ' . £1 hum M i* tort ifd l 2 8 S  3 C  S S t’J S F £ i m  •—of this
States. It has seen the growth in field. In recent years the Javelin 
lontestants from 77 athletes and 15 throw was inaugurated. The 880- 
leclaimers in 1904 to 509 contestants yard rim and the 440-yard dash were 
n 1927, 430 of this number being run in two distinct races each be- 
ithletes. It has seen the change cause of the numerous entries. This 
rom the old grandstand that was | was done for the first time in 1915. 
milt as a lean-to in the back of the Butte and MlsS3nU nesd  
Vomen’s gymnasium with a seating _  •.< , , , ,
apacity o f 500 to a modem semi- Butte and Missoula have had the 
tedium with a  capacity of seating J PaS j both
tore than 6,000 people. It has seen 
he change of a half-mile bicycle
ace track that the officials were 
oregd-tq,shave down for the run­
lets, to an up-to-date, well cared 
or cinder path that rates among 
he best in the Northwest.
Mount Sentinel has seen, mutely 
atough, a remarkable change in 
leople, dress, and mode of travel. It 
ias seen the change from the old 
fashioned horse-driven
schools being the leaders in total 
points scored and the number of 
meets won. Gallatin county has 
pushed these leaders consistently 
and won the meet five consecutive 
times in 1910, 1911, 1912, 1913 and 
1914. In the relay races Missoula, 
Helena and Butte Central have won 
three times, Butte and Gallatin 
twice. Butte and Missoula also lead
_______in the number o f declamation con-'
carriages Itests won' Missoula with six and 
vhich brought people who could Butte five. Missoula also holds] 
afford that luxury to Interschol- se^en records, leading all other 
astic, to' the modem, beautifully de- “ bools, 
signed and high-powered motor cars Fastest Meet in 1923
vhieh swarm in oh the ROTC field The 1923 meet was the fastest 
ike a host of bees and form a long meet ever held. Six records were 
inc'';on either side of University j established or tied in this meet with 
iveniie and on the streets surround- such stars as Gillette, Sweet, and 
ng the campus. It has seen the j Charteris performing. Charteris 
hahge' from the odd-colored and later became the national inter- 
U-shaped costumes of the contes- j collegeiate champion in the 880- 
ants with baggy bloomers, sawed- | yard run, wearing the colors o f  the 
ff trousers, overalls, tennis shoes University o f Washington, 
nd oftentimes no shoes at all, to  As the meet progressed from year 
niform cbstumes trimmed with the to year it grew to such proportions 
*ool colors of each representativej that the seating facilities for the 
Wool, half socks, track shoes and ] spectators became Inadequate, mak- 
^ e t e -ffteK fing the building o f more e . ~ i .  a 
necessity.
J. W. Stewart’s Welcome
I  wish to welcome all contes­
tants and coaches.to the 25th In­
terscholastic meet. All the men 
competing and their coaches are 
invited to be the guests *of the 
University at the track meet Sat­
urday between the Grizzlies and 
the Montana State Aggies for the 
state intercollegiate title. We 
want to see all o f you back in 
Missoula for the Pacific Coast 
conference meet June 1 and 2. 
This will be the fastest meet in 
the West this year, as the Olym­
pic tryouts are being held in con­
nection with the meet. It should 
be an inspiration for the athletes 
o f  Montana to see the greatest 
stars o f  the West in action.
J. W. STEWART.
Major Mil burn’s Greetings
lettermen Boost Athletics 
at University; Many 
Now Coaching
University o f Montana’s "M " club 
is one o f the largest and most active 
organizations on the campus. It’s 
members are men who have won the 
major award in basketball, football,: 
baseball or track. The present o f­
ficers consist o f  Gordon Rognlien
Coach Jim Stewart, one o f ,th e  
best track coaches o f the Pacific 
coast, a conference which Includes 
such men as Walter Christie, Dink 
Templeton, Dean Cromwell and 
Knock Bagshaw, has the record of 
losing but four dual meets in 15 
years.
His 15 years o f athletic direction 
has carried over three states and 
after his completion at an institu­
tion, championship banners have 
been always left behind" in memory
Saturday at 2:30 the Grizzlies will 
continue their annual feud with the 
Bobcat when they meet on D om - 
blaser field in a dual track and 
and field meet.
Up to the present time the Uni­
versity has the best o f the State 
college as far as track is concern­
ed. Their superiority also extends 
over into the realm of football and 
baseball with the Aggies having a 
slight edge in basketball.
Grizzlies Twice as Good 
According to  statistics Grizzly 
athletes are almost twice as good 
las Bobcat athletes in winning 
points. Since 1910 the University 
tracksters have piled up 764 1-3 
points as compared with 488 2-3 
| points for the State College boys. 
In winning meets the University
year the College took advantag ]  
a well balanced team and the 
that Captain Cameron, the 1 
versity star, was unable to take 
in the meet to turn In one o f t  
only two victories over the 1 
versity squad.
In 1913 and ’14 the University 
their revenge by  mapping ;up 
Bobcat squad by a  large margin, • 
score of the first mtet was 71-35 
the latter was won by the Univer I  
79 1-2 to 47 1-2. In the last n |
the School o f Mines helped thi J
competition. This is secured 
through the Pacific Coast con­
ference, o f  which Montana is a 
member.
I f  you plan on securing higher 
education, and also furthering 
your athletic ability, Montana 
University offers these to you.
MAJOR P. W. MILBURN, 
Football and Baseball Coach.
race and to cover participants in 
to field events.' It has seen the 
range from the old-fashioned dress 
1 men wearing plug hats, long, 
Jked-back coats and tight fitting 
Onsets and the' women with their 
lumed -hats and long skirts to the 
resent type of dress for ’the women 
hict'scarcely eovers the knee and 
ie>dose fitting tailored suits and 
arts apparel for both the business 
an and male college students.
1 Now a Beautiful Sight 
It is a beautiful sight now, as com- 
ired with the first meet 25 years 
JS Ota modem equipment, a 
st' track, efficient officials and a 
sdium-fllled with more than 6,000 
Bor those who must stay 
home, our modem press associa- 
» o  and telegraph wires can 
psh  everything except sight as 
“ rested with the old method o f
president and Curtis Brittenham, 
secretary-treasurer.
Perhaps the biggest campus acti­
vity this club has engaged in this 
year was fostering the “M " club box­
ing and wrestling tournament. Thfi 
event aroused unbounded interest in 
boxing and the finals were attended 
by a large crowd. In addition the 
club has done invaluable work in 
boosting athletics at the University 
and around the state.Montana’s first interscholastic |
golf tournament wifi start tomorrow L ? ° ° tba.n contributed the larg-
of the man who worked so diligently
, 1 I  . ,est number o f men to the club
morning at 8:30 ocloek, when the These letter-winners are: Curtis
This vear’s meet the vv h  T„t„ IfBpres?,ntativ«s o f  eight will Brittenham. KalispeU; Lloyd Calll-
This years meet is the 25th Inter- tee o ff at the Garden City golf son, Big Sandy; Eddie Chinske,
course- . Michigan City, Indiana: Clarence
G olf has been added as a, feature Coyle, Missoula; Tom Davis, Butte; 
o f  the interscholastic program, in Bill Dezell, Winona, Minnesota; 
connection with the track meet this Don Foss; Havre; "Feet" Lewis 
year. I t f c  planned to make this Butte; Karl Martinson Missoula; 
tourney- an annual affair during Ted MelUnger, Pine Island, Minne- 
chairman; W. E. Schreiber, athletics ] track week. All games will be played sota; Jimmy Morrow. More; Marsh 
and general manager; M. J. Elrod, on th e Garden City course between Murray, Lambert; Bill Rafferty 
transportation; T. c .  Spaulding, en- 8:88 and 12 o ’clock Thursday and Wabasha, Minnesota; Gordon Rogn- 
tertainment o f men; Mrs. Harriet R. | Friday morning. Medals will be lien, KalispeU; Bob Tieman, Toledo < 
Scdman, entertainment o f women; given the winners o f first (gold), Ohio; Lou Vlerhus,
scholastic and from the present out­
look will be the biggest ever held. 
Committee in Charge 
The committee, in charge o f this 
year’s meet is composed of J. p. 
Rowe, chairman; R. H. Jesse, vice
to bring honor to the institution 
■where he had charge of athletic 
teams.
Since coming to the State Univer­
sity his ability as track coach has 
proved beyond any doubt that the 
institution possesses one o f  the best 
track coaches In the United States. 
The loss o f three dual meets in six 
years o f competlon is expression 
enough to tell of what Coach Stew­
art has done for Montana in placing 
the institution on the athletic map. i 
In fact, the Grizzlies are feared by 
th e  other schools of the Coast con­
ference. and that is saying a great 
ideal whpn it. is remembered that 
,spme o f . the coast schools have a 
.student body 15. times as large as 
Montana University, the local
This meet is a splendid oppor­
tunity for the high school stu­
dents to secure information about _____
State University athletics and to s<*.Pads “ teck UP lour times as good 
broaden their knowledge o f Griz- Ias 4be co^e8e teams as they have 
zly sports. ; turned in nine victories, allowing the
Montana meets the best and colleBe but *” 0 wins, one in 1912 and 
engages in many contests o f  keen tbe otber ln 1828-
j In calibre the Grizzlies rate just 
15 times as high as the Bobcat men 
j and 15 o f the 16 track and field 
records are held by University 
I athletes. The state records are as 
: follows:
State Records
100-yard dash .................9.7
Sweet (University)
220-yard dash ...............______ _ 21.4
Sweet (University)
440-yard d a sh .................. 50 seconds
Egan (University)
880-yard run ......................
Adams (University)
Mile run ___ ____ ,-'v
Gillette (University)
Two mile run .......................
Gillette (University)
High hurdles ________ ____
Spaulding (University)
1:59.2
4:21.7
9:30.4
selves*to l7  points. The 1914 n |  
was featured by Captain, Owe 1  
o f the Grizzly squad, covering I  
feet 10 inches o f space to set a 1 i  
record in the broad jump. The 1 1  
versity band was also a big feat 
in this meet.
Five Records Smashed 
In the 1915 meet the Gri; 
athletes, became particularly j 
noyed and smashed things up 
general. Besides downing the C 
lege 85 to 46 they broke 5 recoi 
the shot put, by Kerran; the disc 
by Bentz; the 880, by Jones; 
pole vault, by Prescott; and . 
Javelin, by Sheeidy. All this v 
done with three o f the Universtt 
best men, Brown; Orr, and Higgi 
out o f the meet. The 220 yard <fe 
was the feature o f  the meet. R  
o f the Aggies flashed ahead of 
field at the 100 yard mark two * 
strides in the lead. Stanley o f Me 
taha came second with Fredric. 
also o f the University, third. Hi 
yards from the finish the crowd t 
8Sn to realize that there was soc 
one else in the race besides Ri 
and Stanley. Fredricks was openr 
up. He hit the tape to equal the sta 
record o f  23 2-5 seconds and ti« 
Rice for first place. University mi 
were disatisfied with the awardii 
o f this race as two judges picki 
Fredricks as first but Captain Nobi 
o f the M. s .  C. baseball squad place 
him second so the referee c?ijpq 
a dead heat. In the mile relay Free 
ricks pulled another surprise l 
beating the famous Ott Romne-
winner o f the 440 yard dash, t 
15.5 five yards on the first lap. Montar 
- j upset the dope to win this event.
■---------------  | Lolv hurdles................. .. 25 seconds Sterling Stars for University
Freshmen track artists had their | High Jump * ........6 fret 1-10 inch I o f the U n S t ^ T ^ t h e  ju m ^ t
day Saturday when their b ig j Cates (State College o f Pigg and Cates o f the Collet
brothers were over at Seattle taking! Broad JumP 21 ft. 11 1-2 in. were the big features o f the 192 
part in the annual Relay Carnival. I n .  Sweet (University) .. meet. The record set by Sterling 1
Russ Peterson, the big Cub w eight! Pcde V au lt.............. 12 feet 4 inches
man, turned in the best showing for Miller (University),..
the day when he tossed the discus j shot p u t ........... .... -  43 feet 10 inches
out Into the distance,-for a 130 foot Kerran (University)
I  __ throw. T o show that it wasn’t a I D iscus................. .. 144 feet 6 inches
stitiitlon being the smallest in point I *uck he repeated his per- Shaffer (University) .
.of enrollment of any school in the fo™ ance by Putting the platter 128 Javelin-....... ......... 176 feet 8 3 -4  in.
Pacific Coast conference. feet some and odd Inches. ' .  | Pearce (University) , .
Two Men Hold Records I Moore, from Granite county won j Belay ............ - ...... ............ 324
His ability to develop track m a-1the 50 •vard dash 5 7 seconds over j Sweet, R . Davis, Stark, Ritter
terial is known all over the United i  Parmenter; but Pafmenter beat him | (University)
,1, mpn in the 100 a t 10.4 seconds, Parmen-1 ■ “States. Two o f his former track 1 Mile Relay
hold Pacific Coast conference re- j ter also ran the 220 in 23 flat in a Sweet, Ritter, Coyle, Stark 
(University)cuwiuuimiHii 01 ; ur  i  01 n t ( l ). I unt ;  l  Portland rvo — . ■ ■—” . —:
E. L. Freeman, declamation, essay second (silver) and third (copper), gon; Clark Whitcomb, Helena and I ? "  ? U5Sf 11 Swcet ls- one o f the ] iL r l iw i t o ^ V ^ i n  Medley Relay
and debate; A. S. Merrill, publicity Eight schools have entered nine Walter Burrell, Tampa Florida treatest sprinters in America today. ] ,  ded for gunning the 220 ml y
and program; J. W. Howard, pub- golfers. Great Falls entered the tvo. i,  i „  . ’ Coming from a small high school .
licity and program; and William tournament, but so far has failed to f o lT o t l L ^ n ,^  the ln the state with very litUe track I . Davis cinched his numeral in the Hirh ,
ournament. I give the n ™ ,  Barkes Ada“ s, Thompson experience, he was developed, un- half ^  by turning in a time o f ] . IBf h ^ » f  Past Meets
der the tutelage o f Coach Stewart, 2 minutes 4.8 seconds. Carey placed ] . ons the “ Sh lights of past
Angus, Little Theatre tournament, give the names o f the players The walk- n tix
Awards and prizes have always schools and their entries are:’ S ?  B *  Coyto M ^ K e n n e t h
been presented to winners in the ingston, David Fitzgerald- Dillon navi,- I~ 530u~ '  Kenneth
various events, but never to the ex- Hiram b X  S  ,  S C  S  f  ”  f " ™ '  B=Utte
ber retoying t h e 'f i^  | ^  obly Donald TraVenherVHet.| Roundup; Jake Miller, Columbus';
> telephone or waiting until the pri2es wer?  Pressnted. and now ena, Paul Flint, Jr.; Anaconda,’ Sax-,T om  McCarthy n  ,
tole who had attend^ returned th ^ T 68 an„d awards amount to on Martin; Butte High, Dick Egan Pearce Mis^ula- D n r ^ h m t ' to r  
“ toteU them of "the final out- S t e a i o n e !  ^  | " ^ n Regan’ Wlth J o ta  Matter, | sandy] Lynn Thompson. Missiuta®
'uring the growth of Interschol- 
’ at hist was confined 
“ tally to track and field events, 
» , ? tU!?s ha™ been added to 
1 “p wth the pace of time, until 
the meet includes declamation, 
I, debate and reading contests
r l l ^ Wa8au8mented by the
le Theater tournament.
ils tBis year saw the popularity
®  ta* have added * gSfU
*nt to the tour-
plan to have
program and next
& meet has
a tennis match.
grown in leaps and
ids, especially since the
there will be three prizes in the beys’ a ^ ac iL eCn r e ^ “ ’ —
charge o f the meet. Other officials —contest and five in the girls’. In 
the boys’ contest, a gold medal (the 
Duncan medal) will be awarded to
Bonner.
Thirteen members o f the “M”  club
will be Kirk Badgley, Harry Hoosqr, j earned awards in basketball: Eddie I Gillette, 
the winner o f first place whose I Altey, andM elvilleR aw nbS?" ! J° hn IChinske' Michlsan City, Ind.; Clar-1 brilliant a  track
selection is of a serious nature, a 
silver medal to the winner o f second 
place, and a gold medal will be 
awarded to the winner of first place | 
among the boys with humorous 
selections. In the girls’ contest the 
five prizes will be distributed to 
winners ln declamation with serious 
selections, and extemporaneous read-
ty thousands of high schnni r ®  ™ Proportion to the number of. . .  b, VU1U01 Stu- — , ____ _ .  . ____
k pour into. Missoula
deer them teams and eniov^the i 46611 The wlnners f °r 1927 serious 
itolity of the town and people ®?Ifecti°hs were Helen Spaulding, 
, a ’ I Hemiiton high school; John Staf-
contestants entered in each con-
being given over entirelv to th e , .  j
>rs*1 j ford, Mi. St. Charles. Humorous
Mfcseaia Wins First Meet j “ lections—Florence Simpson, Belfry
1904 when the first meet 
there were 77 athletes repre-
high school, Arnold Rauska, Flat- 
was head county high school."
Prizes in the Essay contest:“8 19 schools. Missoula won,
] f fcT??et with 24 Points. Pig. lgoId medal wiu be Presented to the
of Helena was the "indivirtnai |winners and the Interscholastic com- 
■Pion, making 16 points. Hiram I n" ' te0 wiU pay the expenses of the
ibear, who later became
e brew coach of the UniwrKitv I wlnning essay will be broadcast 
tahington, promoted the ■ om Ra<Uo Station KUOM, and will 
I be considered by the editorial board 
Dy boys who later became fa - i f °r Publication in the spring issue of
college runners first nerformprt 1the Prontler, University literary 
e toterscholasdc at M issou la 'magazine' A11“  Behner, of G las-, E I 
6 these was Mahonev nf gow blgh school, was the winner last Tbls track meet was a big under- 
later a college star at th year’ taking for the student body o f that
reity of Michigan But rhM  In debate the Interscholastic com- period- In newspaper reports it was
| the former Interscholaatii mittee o f the u niversity will pay the --------
are Sweet, of Custer and Gil radroad fare to Missoula and re- 
of Fergus. Both attended the l ”  <meals and sleeper not includ- 
, University after graduation ed) for a total 01 three contestants 
high school and became cham- fr01?  any sch° o1 whose debate team, 
m their respective races in ' having won an inter-district debate, 
fence competition. I competes ln the Interscholastic de-
Jfikford High Point ^  bate at Missoula. Richard Manning,
1909 Bickford of PMk county (C o n tin u a n ce  8,
1 winner to the Interscholastic. The
Gillette has equally as 
record as Sweet.
ence Coyle, Missoula; Sam Kata, He holds the mile and two-mile re
to one o f the best dash men in the IBecond- The mile run was won by I , ggla ineets there might be men 
United States. He won both the 100 I ^ g ib b o n s  with Jurdan second. , bPed . e 440 yard dash during the 
and 220-yard dashes during his Their time for the four laps was 4 121 ® “ lanBular meet run by Poole 
collegiate competion and while m imdes 56 seconds. j or State^ College who also could step
competing at the National Collegiate Jacobson took both the hurdle ”v e c®ntury in 10 flat. This time 
meet at Chicago a copference had events running the highs in 17.9 and Z™ ,™ ly remarkable considering 
to be held to decide who won the the Iows in 26.9. His time in the low ■ dlrt t™ck tfaat the meets were 
century dash, Sweet or Dehart Hub- hurdles was 3-10 of a second over ^un GP apd other handicaps o f that 
bard, and the Michigan negro was the time “ ]1°wed for the awarding day’ had turned in a time of
awarded the decisiontond Z  W  ot ° r “ “  furlong and was con- _________________________
Another prominent huckster de- Both Mulick and Peterson • are . “  . b® a world beater. Here minutes 24.8 seconds setting a  new 
veloped by Coach Stewart is Am ie !baing groomed for next year's var- “ excerpt from the 1910 Kaimta: record in that event. Plummer kept
the low hurdles stands to this da
at 25 seconds flat. Pigg and Cate 
tied for first in the high jum p an 
made the spectators .hold thei 
breath as .they cleared the bar a.
5 feet 11 5-8 inches. Sterling als 
broke the record in'the.liigh hurdle 
220 yard dash, and equalled th 
mark in the 100. The final score o 
the meet was 83-29 in favor o f  th 
University.
Again in 1922 the Grizzlies whit, 
washed the Bobcats'by more thai 
tripling the score. The final marl 
6:25.61 was 89-28. Cates o f the Bobcat 
Blumenthal, Tysel G il- was the big star o f this m eet b;
] setting the present state mark ii 
(the high jump, clearing the bar a
6 feet 1-10 inches. Bob Egan stepper 
the 440 in 51.2 to break the recort 
set by Leo Greenough in 1906 
Greenough’s record was 51.3.
Aggies Win in 1923 
Benton and Bachman o f the Col­
lege helped the Bobcats clean up or 
the Grizzlies in 1923 when the 
former set a new mark o f 21 feel 
9 1-2 inches in the broad jump and 
the latter won the two mile in 1C
By MEL RAWN
When the starter’s gun sent the 
runners down the track in the first 
heat of the 50-yard dash May 19,
Helena; Cloys*' Overturf, Darby 
Red Brown, Mondovi, Wisconsin 
Ray Lewis, Butte; Steiner Larson, 
Anaconda; Jake Miller, Columbus; 
Carl Rankin, Hardin; Ted Rule, 
Deer Lodge; Fritz Sterling, Mis­
soula; Lou Wendt, Missoula, and Bus 
Graham, Columbus.
Milt Brown, Missoula; Eddie 
Chinske; Norm Drew, Stcvensville; 
Jimmy Morrow; Bill Rafferty, Eddie 
Reeder, Hardin and Gordon Rogn­
lien are baseball players who are 
members.
A number o f alumni o f this club
astic track meet had started and the 
annual gathering o f Treasure state 
athletes had its beginning.
High school visitors began enter­
ing Missoula May 18 and by the time 
the new undertaking was ready to 
start 77 athletes were here, repre­
senting 17 high schools. Beside these 
there were 15 declamatory entrants, 
Hamilton and Butte sent the largest 
delegations of rooters.
Big Undertaking
in Montana and have been success-
cords o f the Pacific Coast confer­
ence and during his competition at 
the Intercollegiate meet q j Chi­
cago he won the mile and placed 
second in the two-mile. In both of 
these meets during, the same year, 
Amie ran both races on the same 
afternoon. This in itself is almost 
a superhuman feat.
Coyle Looks Good 
Clarence Coyle is another great 
trackster who has graduated from 
the Coach Stewart style. His abil­
ity isn’t probably so widely known 
as that o f these other two per­
formers, but still he has the ability.
slty weightmen and should fill 
much needed vacancy,
Records and
Record Holders
m oJh<l f r al]‘l!eSt rac?  01 the whole the University in the limelight when 
m6 dUa“ 1f- P001 he broke the tovelin record with a 
^  1 “  lt- Varaity throw o f 158 feet 1 inch. The final
J S *  bopes on Cameron, who had score of the meet was 67-50 in  favor 
" on. the f “ -yard dash, o f the State College. This was then- 
ana Fred Buck, capturing a place second and final win.
, » ! ef er l̂eUreS" At the start ‘,Cam”  Revenge was Sweet when the 
was boxed up and practically shut Grizzly squad swamped the Aggies 
— 1°“ :  of the race. At a terrific pace 97-34 in 1925. Russ Sweet set a new 
state mark in the century when heRecords and record holders in the men tore around the speedway 
State Interscholastic track meet: '  , . Po°t m  the lead and Buck
50-yard dash—5 2-5 seconds; L. “ oming second and Cameron along 
Deeny, Flathead, 1908. • Equaled by ; owards end- Just as the men began 
G. Phelps, Butte, 1914; H. Hill, Ste- t0 * ake the turn Buck spurted to a
vensville, 1923. position abreast o f Pool and Came- hurdle mark with
stepped the 100 yards in 9.8 sec­
onds. Steve Hanson lowered the two 
mile record to 10 minutes 19.1 sec­
onds and Spaulding tied the high
Moore, Granite, 1926,
220-yard dash—22 4-5 seconds; R. 
Stowe, Missoula, 1919. Equaled by 
Coyle had the misfortune to  be in jR ‘ Bwa®t, Custer, 1923; T. Moore, 
ful to say the least. Some o f those I “ hool the same time as Russ Sweet Granite, 1927. 
who will probably have teams en- and had to be contented with sec- 44° - yard dash—53 seconds; W. 
tered ln the Quarter-Centennial In- ond P>a® s  in most meets. Coyle is ]Gonser' Great Falls, 1022. Equaled
100-yard dash—10 1-5 seconds; f? ” cirj!ling the men. fighting for 
third place, assumed the third posi­
tion. Down the straightaway, the 
grand stand in a veritable uproar, 
Fred S. Buck, a sophomore in col
called a "gigantic plan" and its sup­
porters were warned that "such an 
enterprise would be very expensive 
for at least 20 high schools would be 
represented.” However, President 
Oscar J. Craig, Coach Connibear 
and Prof. M. J. Elrod decided to ac­
cept the responsibility: As a measure
terscholastic track and field meet 
to be held here this week are: Jiggs 
Dahlberg, Miles City; Swede Dahl- 
berg, Butte; Cubs Dayllss, Billings 
Scorp Anderson, Whitehall; Alva 
Straw, Livingston; Pat Sugrue, Ana­
conda; Milt Ritter, Sumatra and 
Ralph Christy, Hamilton. Sport fans 
of this vicinity will watch the re­
sults o f their teams with interest as 
all o f them are former Varsity stars
CLASSES TAKE FIELD TRIP
(Continued on Page 8)
Students ln the protozology and 
entomology classes motored to Poi­
son Saturday on a field trip in quest 
o f specimens o f insects and proto­
zoan life. Dr. M. J. Elrod and Leona 
Baumgartner accompanied the stu- 
donts.
capable of running the 100-yard 
dash in 9 8-10, which is fine time 
for this race. At present Coach Ste­
wart has some good material in the 
making.
Before coming to Montana Uni­
versity he was coach at Sioux City, 
Iowa, and Sioux Falls, South Da­
kota, and at the State University 
o f South Dakota. He had- state 
championship teams during his stay 
at the two high schools and won 
four championship contests while 
at the University of South Dakota.
KVALUES TO RECEIVE 
DEGREE AT CALIFORNIA 
Hamline Kvalnes, '25, a graduate 
in Chemistry, will receive a Ph. D., I Nelson, Willow Vreek " im  
in Physical Chemistry, from the Broad Jump-2 1  feet 5 1-2 Inches 
University o f California tills June. D. Gish, Missoula, 1908
by Renn, Hamilton, 1926.
880-yard dash—2:04 2-5 seconds; 
James Charteris, Great Falls, 1923. 
Mile run—4:40 3-5 seconds; A. 
High hurdles— 17 seconds; Covert, 
Billings, 1914. Equaled by Cottom, 
Fergus,* 1922; Spaulding, Missoula, 
1923; Fisher, Missoula, 1926.
Low hurdles—26 1-2 seconds; C. 
Jacobson, Missoula, 1927.
Pole vault—11 feet 8 1-8 inches; 
A. Maxson, Flathead, 1927.
Javelin throw—168 feet 2 l-s 
inches; Popple, Corvallis, 1926.
Shot-pub—50 feet 4 inches; A 
Blumenthal, Missoula, 1922.
Discus throw—127 feet 3 inches; E. 
Schilling, Big Sandy, 1924.
High jump—5 feet 9',i inches; R.
lege, waff running a neck and neck 
race with the- famous Pool—the 
Pool, the hero o f song and story 
while Carl E. Cameron, his freshman 
team mate, was winning a well 
nigh impossible race. Pool and Buck 
tied for first place and Cameron 
took a hard earned third.”  T im e -  
53 3-5 seconds. The final score of 
the meet was University, 65; state 
College 44; School o f Mines, 17. 
1911 Meet Was University Landslide 
The 1911 meet was featured by 
another University land slide of 
points. The score being 64 to 43 in 
favor of the Grizzlies with the 
School of Mines taking 19 points 
from the larger schools. Captain 
Ryan of the University set the state 
record in the hammer throw with 
a toss o f 124 feet 10 inches. Bra- 
book o f the Aggies turned ln the 
best performance according to  pre­
sent day standards by covering 20 
feet 3 inches o f territory in the 
I broad jump.
a time o f 16.2
seconds. Montana took every first 
place except the javelin throw which 
was won by Frosty Peters with a 
heave of 154 feet 5 inches.
Not content with taking all but 
one place in 1925 the Grizzly squad i 
turned in a clean sweep of events 
during the 1926 meet even though 
Sweet their star did not enter the 
meet. Ritter equalled the state re­
cord in the 440 set by Bob Egan at 
50 seconds. The downfall o f  the 
Aggies was at the rate of 93 points 
to 33 for the College. Intermountain 
broke in on 5 points. Last year’s 
meet was won by Montana 89 1-3 
to 41 2-3.
MILTON RITTER GETS 
POSITION IN MISSOULA
Milton Ritter, one o f last year’s 
graduates, has been given the posi­
tion o f teachings history o f athle- 
tics at the Missoula County high 
school. Ritter has coached at Suma­
tra during September. H istory of 
athletics was formerly taught by B. 
F. Churchill who recently was ap­
pointed high school principal at 
Frenchtown,
S f e r ^ n h 3',.1, THit by pltehTf _  s t a t e  in t e r s c h o l a s t icRarierty, Golob (by Lawrence). Um- v n / i n T C D t !  , or„  W » VI|1 
plres—Dlshman, balls and strikes; T R O M IS E S  l 'A S T  M E L T  
Campbell, bases. _______ _
The big two-day InterscholasHc track meet climaxed by the annual 
Bobcat-Grizzly dual meet for the collegiate championship o f the state 
will be a splendid sport carnival.
More than 400 scholastic track athletes will be here to compete for th e . 
high school track and field honors of the state while more than 1,000 
visitors will be In Missoula to mingle with the local crowd to witness the | 
big annual sport spectacle of the school year.
The program will be fittingly completed when the best collegiate cinder 
artists in the state representing the State College and University will vie
UNIVERSITY TO BE PLACE 
FOB OLYMPIC TRIALS Grizzly Growls GRIZZLY TEAM
in  the flratStgamemthe Grizzlies Outstanding Athletes ill St | championship of the state.
Norm Drew’s hit In the winning |
in the annual dual meet between the two institutions for the Collegiate Nine Conference Squads to tonin» ot the f cond game was a
^ Win First 
W ith M o n ta n a  T a k in g  
gecoYitl Contest.
apparently had the game won, at 
the beginning o f the ninth, only to j 
I have the inner defense blow up and 
Game i ow three runs 10 score during the 
Inning. Previous to tills both teams 
had played good baseball and 
Brown, for Montana, was sliding | 
along without any trouble.
Have Shown Up Well 
Dual, Class, District and 
Preliminary Meets.
By MELVILLE M. RAWN 
With high school contestants com ­
ing into Missoula on every train now, 
Grabner and Brown performed it might be well to look back to sec 
well on the mound, although the | what some o f these men have doneBy JAMES L. BROWN
goatana s baseball team Broke j former was lifted for a  pinch-hitter J this season in order to find out what 
*n in a two-game series played in the ninth. He allowed eight hits they may do on the field this week, 
re Friday and Saturday o f  last and four runs and struck out five i Montana’s Quarter-centennial Inter-
(g, with Idaho, dropping the first 
1 and taking the second 4-3 in 11 
lings. Both games were weir 
iyed and neither was won until 
.last inning. The Vandals won
batters in eight innings. Lawrence, scholastic track and field meet, 
who went to the mound in the ninth, which will be staged Thursday and 
set down three in a row on strikes, | Friday, looks as though it may be 
while Brown allowed 11 hits and five | one o f the fastest in history if per- 
runs and fanned five during the n in e ; formances made this spring are 
. first by scoring three runs to I innings. taken into consideration,
ne from behind,- while Norm D rew . Montana dented the plate twice in The various schools over the state
iiveied in the pinch, Saturday, by 
j&jg out a hit to score Frank 
lob from second with the winning 
i  after two men were down in the 
*ehth inning.
the first round and was not headed have competed in dual, class, dis- 
until the ninth. Morrow led o ff  j trict. and many other preliminary 
wi.th a single and went around to i meets. The marks made at some of 
third by speedy base running on these are very good, while it was 
Coyle's sacrifice. Chinske drew a impossible to obtain times and dis-
Vie for Coast Laurel 
Most National Records 
Held by Coast Men.The high school athletes will attempt to break the Montana Interschol­
astic reebrds that have previously been set by scholastic athletes while
the different teams will attempt to add glory to their individual instltu -! ----------------
“ ons- Although the Montana Interscho-
Two records still stand from the meet in 1908. Denney, Flathead County |la8tic Track meet ls the largest state 
(Kallspell) established tfie 50-yard dash record when he did the event in gathering of its kind in the United 
5 2-5 seconds. The record has been equaled by G. Phelps, Butte In 1914 and j States, the Pacific Cost conference 
Hill, Stevensvllle in 1922. meet which will be sponsored by the
---------------- State University o f Montana is the
The other records established in 1908 was the broad jump when Gish, greatest athletic undertaking ever 
Missoula, hurled through the air for a distance o f 21 feet 5 1-2 inches, attempted in the boundaries o f the 
This record has never been equaled. Incidently, it Is well to note that the state.
State collegiate record only bests this scholastic accomplishment by six ] The teams that will be here for
genuine poke. Lawrence made the 
mistake of grooving one for him 
and the reliable receiver wasted no 
time in putting It where It belonged. 
But for the fact that it broke up the 
game he would have made at least 
three bases on it.
Montana Breaks Two Mile 
Record But Forced 
to Take Second
Drew’s winning hit came when it pass and then both scored when-| tances for all o f them. When one 
deed as though the game would go Sullivan made a  high-powered heave j stops to think that most o f the early 
my more innings. Both pitchers, into right field in an attempt to pick i meets were held on poor dirt tracks 
B Rafferty and Lawrence, o f Chinske o ff first base. I and none o f them on as fast a track
ih i  were working easily and the | Idaho picked up a run in th e ! as that o f Domblaser field, it can
Captain Bill Rafferty is a ball Montana track men arrived In 
S r ' S Ph yf,r',(BU‘ 1 1 ®  f r? Missoula Sunday after partial.Friday and did it well and then took
the mound Saturday to twirl a pating in the Relay Carnival at 
steady game. He has all the con- Seattle, content with having their 
fidence in the world and more than first workout o f the season dh a hot 
that has the goods to back it up. ^  According to Coach Stewart, 
os r u u »u. H S |S S I1S || ii .u u u t  IMM I l l  | the Grizzly squad looked plenty gd<(d
inches. Russell Sweet, former Custer County high school athlete and a the big meet will be University of , ., .. j l ° r  the future. The University of
member of the State University squad in 1926, broad Jumped 21 feet 11 1-2 California, southern branch; Uni- or e • Washington won the meet by taking
inches to set a new State collegiate record. versity of California, University of _ , , '  .. . I s*x flrst places out o f the nine con-
— :---------- Southern California, Oregon State . Lawrence had the G rim e s  swing- j ference events. Oregon State cap-
There ls a possibility that this record that Sweet set will tumble Satur- College, Oregon University, W ash- “ J* wl and c*f J „ “ 7 ,tufed °ne and Washington State
day ls both the Bobcats and the Grizzlies have good broad Jumping mate-1 lngton State College, Washington nr lgs v ,  a - , J L .  the otller two- carnival re­
nal > University, Idaho University, and cha” Ke pace. This boy looked cords in the 19 events were smash-
Montana University. The State Uni- f 00*  ** a ed.| iuvllvOSIll wIll Clolvi 1 ilLDwf v L/JX4™I , , m ■ • , - . . _. ■ 1
. ' . .. . . . . . versitv has also bwn dpsianpd as thp but for his tendency to let down as Three o f the records were broken
Gish, besides establishing a scholastic record that has never been broken j he did in Montana's big innings, the by Paclflc coast conference ath?<
also holds the honor o f having scored the most number o f points for in-j “  m m  j fourth and eleventh o f Saturday's letes and one by a high school
dividual honors. He annexed 30 points in the 1908 meet, winning six first ror m e nortnwest. i  ms will bring
. a  large number o f contestants to  8 . yousn. .—
places. | (V,„  fhn> „ ri11 k ,  . ---------  1 The most remarkable perform-
His Alma Mater also holds the honor o f having scored the most number j 20 th® sQuads representing the dif­
ferent coast conference teams, but 
who believe that they have a chance
rasn _ , . .. ______ j___ , ,  . .o f  points at anyone meet. Through the capable assistance o f Gish, Mis-
Were were giving them marvelous fourth when McMillan planted one readily be thought that a fast meet L oli‘la high gathered 50 1-2 points In the fifth meet,
pport. Only the Inning before on the other side o f  the fence and is in store for the crowd that ___________
c o f  robbed Eddie Chinske o f the Montana duplicated when Rafferty j watches Montana's high school stars Butte holds honor o f having scored the most number o f points dur- 
ro Job by leaping into the air to go th is  four-ply blow. this week, L Interscholastic competlUon while Gallatin County high (Bozeman)
car bis liner when Clarence Coyle Frank Golob was sent to the plate lMarks Made at Largcr Meets holds the distinction o f having won five meets in a row when they topped 
o  perched on third waiting to by Major Milbum, to hit for Rankin While picking out the best marks the scoring columns from 1910-1914.
pit Coyle had forced Morrow, in the seventh, and responded by made thl3 sprlng lt was folw d u,at
though he made a bad throw in the 
tiTpIaceon the’ l9ffl OIy^pic” s q u S | flrst 
of the United States.
Eddie Chinske played his usual ance was the race o f Percy Wil- 
steady baseball in both games al- riiams o f the high school o f Com­
merce, Vanvouver, B. C. He broke
George Vamell Starter 
George Vamell, official starter for 
the past twelve Interscholastic track 
meets and who ls here to handle the
went over to his right for a  slow 
grounder and then made a perfect 
throw from a bad position to get the 
man by a close decision. Idaho bat­
ters kept him busy going into the 
outfield after looping flies in  both
ter the latter had singled and then j getting a single after fouling f° aM most o f  them had been made at The present low hurdle and pole vault records were establiahed in 1927 thp games. He also collected three walks
neGround to third when Lawrence times. He went to second on a w ild . meets o f the larger schools o f  the while Moore, Granite County high (PhUipsburg) equaled the 220-yard . conference Catherine during the two days,
re* into center field trying to stop pitch and Mike Smith went in to state. AU the times were not given dash record o f 22 4-5 seconds. ? “ Hlc Coast in fe re n ce  Wthering. s  _ _
m from stealing. | run for him. Brown hit one^ that I out f rom some o f the smaller schools | Jacobson, Missoula, topped the low hurdles in 28 1-2 seconds to break i |______________________
the tape in the 100 yard d’ .sh ir 
9$ seconds. The former record wa? 
)0 2 .
Two Mile Race
According to Lynn Thompson 
Montana hnrdler, the two mile raa 
was the most sensational race o f ttu 
meet. Thompson says that tlieri 
were two races, one between Wash­
ington and Montana and one be-
. . j . . __, !” “ ■ vacooson, nussoum, wppcu wie «™  m m o  m  ~  : has been named as Vamell’s ehief I Red Jacoby is by all means a | tween the other two schools wh<
Drew “ T  v i ° b fv -  th Ltd to totle  to art b^k to thebag the oId record7 hlch was Mt by Calblck’ Flathead 'Kallsirell) i n, as referee L  head field A ^ y  ball player. He has plenty of were somewhere back on the sam,jggg f^ g t l o ^ f l y  to S n ^M ^y^ s ^  Se t ^ u e h b| ̂  at by Brown’Granlte «  «» 1910.jjudge He „  we„  taown in CaU.| pepper and plays heads-up baUltrack. Washington broke the Fad,
iceto left field. Rognlien bounced , ..for.o a flm lly  rent s mlth home o n , Burns, of Jordan, Smith, o f M an- Maxson established a new record to the pole vault when he cleared 8t most‘of the lmportan^Callforma Cheyne pulled the squeeze play sue- seconds to beat Montana, who wai 
t to Jacoby and then Golob took a m t into n g m  neio. j batten, Decker o f Circle, and many the bar at 11 feet 8 1-8 Inches to break the record o f 11 feet 5 1-2 inches tr&ck meets ^  Bolj]er atMellc | cessfully in Friday's game for what stepping the distance four second
e to the shoulder and went to Idaho Rally [others carried o ff honors in past set by Parks, Missoula, the previous year. Before that this record h a d i ^ y ^ , .  at Washington State Col I Proved to be the winning run. under the record
Drew selected a willow and | Greene led o f f  for the Vandals to | meets. But taking the Great Falls | stood for many years. j lege, has been appointed head timer ---------  Herman Brix got away with a  she
while Flick, former track captain Milt Brown had trouble in locating ] put o f 48 feet 11 7-8 inches, to  breala t  to file plate with opportunity the final inning and went to second inter-class meet, the Butte-Butte-
raiting him. He had struck out when Rafferty errored on his roller., Central, Whitehall meet, the Ravalli | The Stale University squad hasn’t had any collegiate competition so far ^  university o f Wisconsin will the plate in the first Inning and then the relay meet o f 45 feet 3.8 inches 
e last time up and Lawrence bore Sullivan fouled to Rognlien an d ! county meet, the quadrangular meet j this season (except Seattle relays which is not for individual accomplish-1 ^  ^  Local men (p j pitched a brand of bail that deserved I which he held and the all tin*
wa with everything he could put then Chinske uncorked a wild throw at Anaconda, the Missoula high- meats) while the Bobcats had a dual meet with Iniermountain Union j at tPc meej are Harry Adams Guy to win. His fast-ball was working to J Washington record o f 48 feet 1-
i the ball. Golob went down to to first, after fielding pinch-hitter University Cubs trials, and a few in- college last Saturday at Bozeman. jStegner Harry Bell, Frank Camp- Perfection and he had the Idaho inch. . .  .. ., .
rend when Sullivan let a pitched Moore's grounder, to allow Greene to dividual performances as a basis o f  ---------------- | bell, Dr. Marshall, and H. L. S ick en -'  batters-popping-into th e  a ir during |' The 100' yard dash was le a tu a
II drift through him and then [score. "Rabbit” Cheyne continued j consideration, some startling results! The times made in the Intermountain-State College meet are nothing | baugh. The rest'of the officials will j most of the game.
-ew found one to his liking and the uprising by lining out a triple to jean be seen. to brag about but they can not he taken too seriously since the Bobcats j Pe pfcked jTOm those working dur- { —____
Ting from the toes, driving the ball score Moore and came home himself [ Mike Drazich, o f Great Falls, has hav not a decent track to run on and they always show better form on the Interscholastic meet. M ajor Milbum shifted his men
tween short and third and sending j on a squeeze play engineered by Red j turned In the best time for the 50 Dornblazer field when they perform on one o f the best tracks in the North-1 The average team from the d if- ! and made substitutions to good ad- 
oiob around with the necessary j Jacoby. Price forced Jacoby at sec- j yard dash with a sprint made in west. '  jferent institutions^ will consist of vantage in both games. Golob de-
n. The fans swarmed on  the fie ld ! ond, McMillan singled and Murray 15.6 seconds. Tad Meeker, o f  Mls-| ---------------- I about 20 men including coaches, livered as a pinch hitter, Smith
by poor starting. After two attemgjt 
Vamell got the field o ff on his thto 
try only to leave both Davis an 
Hill flat footed, both tied for fout^E 
Records Broken jta 
Steve Anderson of Washingta
greet the catcher when he came grounded out to Rognlien to end th e , soula ran a dead heat with Burke, Their best showing was in the field events. Semingsen threw the shot j fdculty representatives, and gradu-1 scored a run by fast base running shattered the relay 120 high hunfl 
from his Jaunt around the bags. Vandal fun. Richardson took th e ; University freshman, in the fast I f0j> a { f ia n c e  o f 41 feet 2 inches; Gill threw the Jevelin 160 feet 11 inches; at£ managers. The spring meeting I and Higham handled five put-outsj record by six tenths of a  second. Hi 
Idaho Scoring [mound in the ninth and prevented j time o f 5.7 seconds. In the quad- and Georgovich broad jumped 21 feet 9 1-2 inches. I of the whole conference will be held in centerfield witnout a slip after time was 15 flat. Thompson o f Mon
Idaho picked up a run in each o f I any further trouble by retiring the rangular meet at Anaconda where
e second, third and fourth Innings side on strikes, 
bold the lead during most o f the The box score 
me. McMillan led o f f  in  the sec-1 Montana—
id with a single over second and Morrow, 2 b ......
en the Grizzlies cleaned the slate j coyie, I f ...........
th a fast double play, Rognlien to [chinske, s s ......
Arrow to Reeder. Greene followed j Rafferty, 3b ....
tb a single and came home on I Rognlien, l b ....
cie’s triple. Jacoby sent a long Drew, c _______
orifice fly to Coyle in the third to Ekegren, r f ......
or* Lawrence after Golob h a d ! Rantin, c f ........
opped the pitcher’s skyscraper to  Higham, c f ___
nter. Ficke was again the trouble-1 Brown, p ....
alter In the fourth when he hit a Golob” .............
luUe to right and scoring when smith** ______
ifferty and Golob staged a little Reeder* *• ........
ivate ball-throwing act o f  their 
m to allow him to go all the way 
mind.
Chinske opened the fourth-inning i 
fair by getting a hit over short 
id going to second on a wild pitch.
AB R H PO A E
4 1 2 0 0 1
Butte, Butte Central, Deer Lodge 
and Anaconda competed, Thomas, of 
Central, mde 5.8 seconds for the 
short sprint. Ingersoll, o f Florence-
on May 31. Features o f the meet his predecessor had had a miserable tana who placed third was over th 
It is also to be remembered that the Helena team is not stiff competi-1 will be the banquet that will be held time in that position. | last hurdle when Anderson finisbe
tlon and that the Bobcats were not extenijed to gain an easy 100-31 vie- on the first night of the meet at ---------  and was timed in  16.1.
tory. ! j which all coaches, college presidents, Gordy Rognlien showed himself to Oregon State College mile rela
graduate managers, newspapermen, be capable of handling either first team upset dope to  take the mil
4 0 1 11
4 0
0 1 Carlton, and Hall, o f Stevensvllle, 1 They captured ten first places, tied In three other events, captured sec-1 and all other prominent people here I or third equally well. His fielding 
0 4 2 1 ;Ued for first in the 50 yard dash In ond ejght timcs and took ten thirds. In attendance at the meet, will be was flawless and he got a hit in
2 3 3 1; Ravalli county meet at 5.7. ---------------- guests. Another event, which adds each game.
Tomm Makes 10.4 In 100 One o f the greatest athletic feats ever accomplished was made his- a humorous angle to the meet, is ---------
0 1 Tomm, o f Butte, has run the 100 tory Saturday when Frank Lombardi, a high school boy o f Los Angeles the annual golf tournament held be- Cheyne, the half-pint shortstop
0 0 
0 10 
0 0 
0 0
to like it. At least he managed to 
A large crowd is anticipated for I collect five hits in nine times at
32 4 8 27 16 
•Batted for Rankin In seventh. 
••Ran for Golob in seventh. 
•••Batted for Higham in ninth. 
Idaho—
I the meet and special trains are to toat and played errorless ball afield. 
Seven officials clocked the efforts o f this young California cinder artist I be run from different parts of the It seems that he played1 to the Mines
1 hit in order and three runs were j aC0by,'3b 
tr  the plate. Rafferty’s and 
rev's hits were lusty doubles. After 
is nothing happened until the big 
iventh inning except for the threat 
•coby dampened the previous in- 
§ |
The box score;
1 1 yard dash in 10.4 seconds. Meeker, ran 100 yards to equal the world .recognized mark in the century dash.; tween the coaches and graduate for Idaho, had the fans on him dur- 
0 j o f Missoula, took second in the cen- He was forced to run 101 yards because he was set back a yard for Jump- j managers of the different institu- | ing most of beth games^but seemed 
0 ' tury in a meet between Missoula and lng the gun but at that he easily defeated the field to equal the world j tlons.
0 j the University freshmen, although | mark 
0 he finished close to Burke, o f  the 
0; Cubs, the winner, whose time was 
, l  0 0 0 0 0 110.3. Hall, Stevensvllle, and Ingersoll,
--------------------------- 1 Florence-Carlton, ran a dead heat
in this event o f the Ravalli county 
meet in 10.8 seconds.
In the 220 yard dash, Hall made | in California track circles. John Kuck, former Kansas State Teacher j while a special train is to be made 
college weight man and at present a member o f the Los Angeles Athletic J up^at Spokane, 
club track squad, broke his own shot put record when he heaved the ball
51 feet 2 inches. This is an inches and a half better than the mark that j range a dual meet with Oregon State | PV 
he established at Fresno, Calif., last week.
Six watches had him at 9.6 while the other watch was about 9.5. They j state as well as from western cities, league for a time and didn't prosper 
certainly train them young In the Golden States. | Large delegations of students are j any too well.
__________  I expected from  'Washington State
Other record breaking feats over the week-end were mostly accomplished College and the University of Idaho,
23.8 In the Ravalli meet. Other times
Montana— AB R II FO A E
orrow*2b ..... ; 5 0 1 2 3 0
iyle, i f ............... . 5 0 0 3 1 1
Unske, s s ......... . 4 1 I 2 2 0
afterty, p .... . 4 1 2 0 11 1
JgnHen, 3 b ..... . 5 0 1 2 1 0
(Sob; cf-rf ........ . 4 2 1 1 0 1
rew, c ... . 5 0 2 11 1 0
ogren, r f ..... 2 0 0 0 0 0
Igham, c f ......... . 2 0 0 5 0 0
seder, y > ____ _ .. 4 0 0 7 0 0
40 4 8 33 19 3
Idaho— AB R 11 PG A E
Myne, s s ........... .. 5 0 2 1 2 0
'toby, 3b . .. 4 0 2 3 2 1
nee; if ... .. 4 0 0 2 0 0
cMiiian, i b ...... . .5 0 3 15 1 0
■Wray, rf ......... .. 5 0 0 0 0 0
feene, 2b ..5 1 1 1 4 0
ic Ice, c f . .. 5 1 3 1 0 0
“Uivan, c .. 4 0 1 9 1 1
awrence, p .. 4 1 1 0 13 1
41 3 13 32 23 3
Price, If .........
McMillan, lb
Murray, r f .....
Ficke, c f ........
Greene, 2 b .....
Sullivan, c .....
Grabner, p ....
Moore*
AB R H PO A E
• 4 2 3 1 4 0
. 4 0 1 1 2 0
5 0 2 0 0 0
.. 4 1 1 11 0 0
. 4 0 1 2 0 °l
4 0 0 2 0 1
4 1 3 2 1 0
.. 3 0 0 8 1 1
.. 2 0 0 0 5 1
.. 0 0 0 0 3 0
.. 1 1 0 0 0 0
35 5 11 27 16 3
•Batted for Grabner in ninth. 
Summary: Two-base hits—R a f
Iferty, Greene. Home runs—McMll 
'Ian, Rafferty. Struck out— Grabner, 
15 In 8 Innings; Richardson, 3 In 1;
I Brown, 5 in 9. Base on balls—Brown 
[2, Grabner 2, Sacrifice hits—Jacoby, 
Grabner, Coyle.
Two outs when winning run was 
ered,
®tore by innings:
R. H. E.
lontana ..OOO 300 000 01—4 8 3
**•*>   .011 100 000 00—3 13 3
Summary: Two-base hits—R af- 
; rtL Drew (2), Cheyne, Jacoby, 
lcke' Struck out—Lawrence 9, 
afferty io. Base on balls—Latt-
Schreflier’s Greetings
As manager o f  the track and 
field meet, it ls my pleasure on 
behalf o f the State University to 
welcome the state high school 
coaches and contestants to the 
juarter centennial Interscholastic.
W. E. SCHREIBER, 
Director of Physical Education.
tally good. Meeker has made three- 
fifths o f  a second better than the 
winner o f the Whitehall meet and a 
oj second and two-thirds better than
0 o ' the winner at Great Falls. W. Smart 
j  j o f Gallatin county has been doing
1 0 j some exceptional work in the sprints 
and broad Jump this spring and is
1 1 expected to do better than he did in 
0 i the meet last year when he tied with 
Tom Moore, of Granite county, for 
individual honors with 11 points. He 
took second in the 50 yard dash last 
year besides third place in the 100 
and fourth place in both the 220 
~ | and the broad jump.
Dwyer Looks Good in 440 
Dwyer, o f Missoula, ran the 440 
yard dash in 55.2 when he took first 
place against the Cubs. Strange, of 
Stevensvllle, made 55.6 in the quar­
ter to win at. the Ravalli meet. 
Dwyer has also made good time in 
the 880 yard run. Although he placed 
second against the Cubs, his time 
was 2:11. Martin, o f Florence-Carl­
ton, ran the half-mile in 2:12.8. Con­
sidering that the Ravalli meet was 
run on a dirt track, both the 440 and 
880 times are fast. Prelsnick, of 
Butte, has only made 2:17 in the 
half-mile this year. In the 1927 meet 
he took fifth  place in the quarter 
and second in the 880, but was dis­
qualified in the later race for alleged 
pacing by mates.
In the mile run, L, Green, of
Murray. Idaho rightfielder, used 
a choice bit o f language in the 
eighth of Saturday’s game when 
Coach Stewart was not able to  ar- j Golob speared his fly after losing it
the sun. The fans seemed to en-
College so that Montana will par- 1°!' his bit o f wrath, 
tieipate in the Quadrangular meet ^  ^  "daTs" coach became
Wedge Thompson, Wyoming University broad jumper, broke the Rocky [with Washington State College, ’ ® cacobv was' thrown
.. ......  ....... ... ...... . *,__ ... ,____ - ___ THahn TTnhwell.v finri Gnnzaffft. even I JMountain conference record in this event when he beat his own m ark! Idaho University and Gonzaga, even 
set last year by 8 3-4 Inches, his new accomplishment being for 24 feet i though the meet will consist only of 
1-2 inch. I relay races.
Among some o f the starts that will
relay race from  both Oregon an 
Washington. They set a new it 
cord o f 3.23 breaking the one si 
last year by Southern California wh 
ran the distance in 3.23.6.
Wesley Poster, negro star of WS 
copped the century in 9.9. He ah 
gained four yards of a  five yai 
handicap on Dean Anderson, U 
University o f  Washington sti 
sprinter, in the 880 yard relay, a 
though Anderson was later- cat 
gratulated by the Washington ;fai 
on the wonderful race he had ru:
“The meet was one of the mo 
efficiently handled as well as beh 
one o f the fastest meets in the corn 
try,”  said Tom Davis. “The tv 
mile race was a great race. Adai 
turned in a 1:58 half mile wi 
Davis doing 1:59 Tysel did 2 fl 
and Martin made the 880 in  2:< 
AH fast time.”
Ed Haynes, lnelegible sprint star o f Denver University, broke the worlds j appear here for the conference meet 
record in the 175-yard dash when three timers clocked him in  17 1-5 sec- ] are: _
onds. This betters by 1-5 second the world mark established by Charles J Charles Borah, Sou <m  a *
Paddock In the Penn Relays at Philadelphia a week ago. i tornia' holder ,o f lhe naUonaI 220‘
__________ yard dash mark.
The State University baseball nine got o ff to a good start with an even Lee Barnes, Southern California,
break In the two game .eries with the Idaho Vandals. The Grizzlies were j holder of the national pole vault
really entitled to both games o f the series but for a bad break in the last j reeonL
Inning alter the game had neatly been tucked away. This only makes the I cu t f Reynolds, Southern Califor-
out o f second and made himself . ....... ...... - — -
known to the umps in particular ^  handled himsel£ an infield 
and everybody In general. This 
pudgy individual is the one and 
same who used to be Idaho’s most
season that much more impressive.
The pitching o f the Grizzly moundsmen was all that anyone could ask | 
for while the fielding and hitting was above par for the first games of th e ! 
season. The Grizzlies should go good on their away-from-home jaunt. j
feared basketball and baseball 
player. It is remarkable what a few 
years will do to that youthful fig­
ure.
The University o f  Washington has a big advantage over the other 
Northern schools, in their field house which enables them to train all 
winter.
Janice Johnson, Betty Brown,
Dale Arnot and June Donaldson are j Havre, is the favorite to repeat his 
confined to the Corbin hall infirm- victory o f last year. Withee, o f  Mis­
soula, ran the long grind in 4:56.4 
when he placed second to Grover of
Anna Mae Hurst and Mary Kinni-1 the Cubs, 
burgh were dinner guests at Cor- 
ibin hall Sunday. (Continued on Page 8)
showing o f the Grizzlies in their first collegiate competition o f the 1928 |nia hurdler.
Jess Hill, Southern California's 
broad jumper.
Alex Graham, Southern Califor­
nia, holder national low hurdles 
record.
Chesley Unruh, Southern Califor­
nia miier.
Lank Talbot, sensational Califor­
nia quarter-miier.
Harry Carter, star California long 
distance runner.
Irving Phillips, California weight
_______ star.
^  _ . ,, . . J Jim Stewart, sophomore track
Stcvlingson and Thompson arc waiting lor  Gardner in the low hurdles. sensatlon at Southern California. 
They want to show'him what the bottom o f their track shoes look like. I _  A n d e r s o n  Washington
sprinter.
Shelley, Washington's star hurdler. 
Kiser, Washington's strong miier, 
president; Dorothy Draper, vice-1 cieavtr, Idaho's sturdy two-miler. 
president; Lucile McDonald, sec- WhIUock, Oregon State’s javelin 
retary treasurer; Alvina Kocster, tosser.
The Montana bench occupants 
were given a good scare, Saturday, 
when Waldo Ekegren caromed a foul 
at the bat pile while at the plate. 
A fungo bat saved someone from 
some sore shins.
This is Montana’s first week of sunshine. I f  it keeps up, heaven help 
the Aggies.
McMillan, Idaho's first baseman 
who throws with the wrong hand, 
is the same athlete who caused Mon­
tana all the worry in the basketball 
game here last winter! Not only is 
he- a classy performer on the court 
but he is a finished initial-sacker 
and can hit, getting a homer in the 
iourth inning of the first game and 
collecting four hits during the 
series.
Oh well, it’s going to be a dual meet, anyway. The papers say so.
WOMEN FILL HOLLERS 
ELECT NEW OFFICERS 
New officers of Kappa Epsilon, 
women's national Pharmacy frater­
nity were elected yesterday after­
noon at a meeting held in the 
Science hall. They ore Muriel Stoner,
historian.
Audrey Sampel o f Billings ls a
Marvin Heaney o f Butte spent the track meet visitor at the Delta 
week end in Helena. J Gamma house.
Clarence Coyle handled left field 
as well as any coach could ask. Once 
he made a bare-hand stop of a hard 
hit bounder and then made a beau­
tiful throw to the infield to stop 
the runner at second.
Jimmy Morrow seems to be the 
answer to the second base question, 
He was the pivot man on a fast 
double play, Saturday, and other-
Majar M ilbum  will have Mi 
Smith available for third or a  
other infield or outfield position 
wants to use him in. Smith has be 
ineligible because o f scholastic d 
Acuities but was released for  3u 
just before Friday’s battle. He is : 
infielder with plenty o f experiei 
and is a dangerous man at the pla
George Greene, at second i 
Idaho, is the kind o f player tl 
makes hard plays look simple. He 
not at all flashy in the field but 
always in the way of would-be L 
and also manages to collect 1 
quota of base-knocks.
The squad will be getting in th 
hours this week as they will let 
Thursday on a trip that will ts 
them into Washington and Ida! 
Six games will be played on this t  
and who makes the trip will j 
about determine the letter winn 
for the season.
More ami Rotter for Les 
Lunches and Fountain
Hi School Candy 
Shop
Pane Biplil T U E M 0 M LA \ A KAlMl iV
SAY FACULTY
Splendid Undertaking: . for 
Students and Benefit for 
- IN# Contestcnts
|-sor Thomas Is usually too busydur- 
in g ‘ the meet to see'm any track 
events as he lias charge of the ticket 
takers.
“ I  am glad to see the Interschol­
astic branch out and Include more 
features o f the intellectual type, 
such as declamation and debate The 
Little Theater tournament is especi­
ally good and I  am pleased 10 sec 
it progress as it has. The little  
Theater tournament is inspiring for 
the youi% people, and should be an 
incentive for more high school stu­
dents to take part in dramatics."
Meet Well Managed
T have handled track meets in 
the East, I  have handled meets in 
the South, I  have handled meets in 
the middle-West and I have .insti-
nieets as a Student. A fter' he re­
turned from the war, he was ap­
pointed to the faculty, committee 
and this will be the'* ninth time that 
he has served in this capacity.
act' play, Stanton Cooper, o f  CJaf-1 
latin county high school, won the | 
medal in  1927 for the best actor and 
Elizabeth Deflate, also of Gallatin 
county high school, won thp medal
Dean Spaulding states that al- for being, the best actress. Mary 
though the national Interscholas- Lee o f Missoula county hjgh school
By MELVILLE M. RAWN
Am6h$ the older faculty members, 
there is nothing but praise for the 
InterscKSlastic track meet as 'they 
look back to past years.
Thev all'agree, that the meet is 
one of the best:things'*thgf.the Uni- Sated intemcholastios, but 
verSitV'has "ever done and that it is have 1 wmfee(* ° n a tracfc “ <*t ‘ hat
. . r  ................ . . . . .  .__ , was as wall mnnscmri
tic meet held in Chicago may be 
larger, it Is much easier to handle. 
There the meet takes place in a 
city of more than two million people, 
with adequate hotel accommoda­
tions. In Chicago, no attempt is 
made tp house or feed the contest­
ants. I f  this was done here with 
the limited hotel space, the contest­
ants would be in a terrible quandry
won the Frontier prize for writihg 
the original one-act play.
Other prizes and awards: A gold 
medal, given by ex-Govemor Joseph 
M. Dixon, will be awarded to the 
best debater in the final contest.: A 
scholarship in the State University, 
given by John M. Keith, amounting 
to $100, will be awarded to one o f the 
high school debaters participating in
as to where they were going to the final contest of the High School
a benefit'to the' contestants and 
other high school students as well.
. ■ : ■ Meet Good Thing
Professor Morton J. Elrod says, 
“tiiat the meet is a wonderful thing. 
It has been the inspiration and the 
love-runner o f ' athletics, for young 
people all over the state There are 
now many county track meets for 
grade school students and these are 
run on the same plan as the Ifiter- 
scholastac. It has also benefited the 
individuals by keeping many boys in 
school'who would not have, re­
mained /In school.' otherwise." | 
The-trip to Missoula for this meet
as as ell anaged as the Tnter- 
scholostic held here." These are 
•the words o f  Doc Shrelber while 
talking of the meet yesterday. W. E; 
Sehreiber is professor o f  Physical 
Education and is head o f the der 
partretnt. The meet this week will 
make ,.e tenth at w h in  he .''as 1 ad 
charge o f the events on the track 
and field. When he was a football 
player at the University of Wiscon-1 
sift, he met Coach Connibear, pro­
stay. For .that reason -the Intcr- 
scholastiq. committee, must take 
care o f many features outside the 
actual m eet‘ that the Chicago offi­
cials do not have to. worry about.
Dean Stone and Press 
Dean A. L, Stone, o f  the School 
of Journalism, has seen the develop­
ment of the meetings of the Mon­
tana Interscholastic Press Associa­
tion, along with and in connection 
with the track meet. This associa-
Debating league, the choice to be 
made by the Presidnet of the State 
University. The scholarship will be 
paid to the student in two install­
ments, one at the beginning of the 
first quarter, the other at the be­
ginning of the second quarter o f the 
first year of his enrollment in the 
University.
Scholarships Presented 
The State Board of Education, 
upon recommendation of the faculty
INITIAL
(Continued from Page 6)
o f economy the athletes were to be 
quartered In the gymnasium. Busi­
ness men of Missoula made liberal 
donations to the fund and also 
agreed to close their stores the sec­
ond afternoon o f the meet. Pamph­
lets with pictures o f the high school 
teams, and containing a general 
description o f the athletic and de­
clamatory contests were to be re­
tailed at 25 cents each. The final 
and most promising source o f reve­
nue was the social supper and dance 
to be given at the Union Opera 
house, on the site o f the present 
Union hall, Saturday night, jit which
special silver cup to the school win-
moter of* the Montana Interscholas­
tic, who was then trainer at the 
University of Chicago.
Doc Sehreiber said further, "I
mornings of track week 
When Doe Sehreiber became as-
often times gives high school stu- have seen the Interscholastic grow 
dents a chance to see some of the Mrom athletic contestants to 471. 
state that they would not get to see j 'Valter Pope was chairman of the 
otherwise, , , Interscholastic committee, the year
“I like to see the smaller schools I? came ^ere- When Doctor Rowe 
taking part,” Dr. Elrod went bn to cair,e back from the war, he became 
relate. ‘‘This is one place where the chairman and I have worked un- 
smailer school can compete against |c!er 1,im ever since." 
the larger schools of the state. They i Student Control
don’t win the meet often 6ut quite | To Dean Spaulding o f tfie For- 
fr&uentlythey produce' tKe indiv’ d - j  estiy scl)oo}, the most important 
ual point winner. I ' recall several ] thing that has happened in the.In- 
years.ago, when some of the Kalis- j terscholastic meet, was the taking
pell boys complained about compet­
ing against the larger schools. I  en­
couraged then and said they could 
Foil: just as hard, as any Bigger 
school and they did' work and took 
secon#*pl4oe that year. One year 
Jimmie Brown came from Philips- 
burg and took individual honors 
and Plullpsbutg was a much smaller 
school then than it is now. Brown 
is now chairman of the Chamber 
of Commerce Ihterscholastio com­
mittee and has been an official at 
several past meets.’'  ,
Professor Elrod is chairmen of the 
Biology department. He helped start 
the first interscholastic meet in 1904. 
For.iqany years, h e ‘has taken care 
of the railroad refunds for the. track 
meet contestants, 
t . ‘ -Great, Says Thomas 
B. E. Thomas, associate profes­
sor of Spanish in the Foreign 
language department, thinks the' 
track meet is a fine thing. Profes-
over of more of the responsibility o f 
running .the meet by the University 
student body. This change came 
with the coming o f the Bear Paws 
and Tanans chiefly. Their work 
consists o f meeting the trains and 
caring for the visitors, until they 
are located in Missoula for there 
short time here. O ther student acti­
vities include decorating and gen­
eral entertainment This is all 
handled through a geneial student 
commfttee.
* “Before the students started work­
ing more earnestly cn  the .j: e i -  
scholastic, it Was handled a ln o jt -n - 
tirely by the faculty. Now it is more 
truly a Universi’ y affair," declared 
Dean Fpauldinp.
Spaulding, has charge o f the 
transportation of contestants up­
on their , arrival, housing, feeding, 
and other.direet individual care. He 
worked on the first Interscholastic 
in 1904 and on the second and third
tion Is now very active and for the Df  the state University, grants schoj- ning the relay race, 
past several years it. has held its J arships, which are honored at all o f 3: The pqnehue Relay cup, given 
meetings on Thursday and Friday the institutions of the Greater Uni-1 by the D. j .  Donohue company of 
versity o f Montana, to the following Missoula, willl be awarded tempor- 
contestants in the Interscholastlc arily to the school winning the re­
meet: lay each year, and will be' awarded
(a ) . To the recipient o f the State permanently in 1929 to the school 
University medal for the best, essay, which shall have won the greatest
(b ) . To the best individual de- number of relays in five meets,
bater in the final contest not receiv- 4. The Kiwanis cup, given by the 
ing the Keith prize. Kiwanis club o f Missoula, will be
. (c). To the winner of one of the 
first prizes In the Boys’ Declama­
tory contest, as selected by the presi­
dent o f the State University.
' (d ) . To the winner of one o f the 
first prizes in the Girls’ Declama­
tory contest, as selected by the-presi­
dent of the State University.
Additional prizes in the Little 
Theatre tournament: First prize—
sociated with the Interscholastlc, 
there was a large debt hanging over 
from previous meets: Since then the 
receipts of the, meet have wiped out 
this debt and now there is even a 
small surplus..
Annual Track Meet 
Adds New Features
(Continued Irom Page C)
of Fergus high, school, won In 1927,
Publication Awards 
High School publications awards:
Five silver cups will be offered to | Expenses paid by the Interscholastlc 
the high school publications o f  the committee to the winning team, not 
state as awards this year. T h e "F re -jto  exceed five persons. Cup pre- 
dell” cup will be awarded fo r ' the sented by the Montana Masquers, 
best annual publication by a M o n -! State University dramatic organlza- 
tana high school. The other four tion, to become the property o f the 
cups will be awarded to the best high school winning first place to 
publications by high schools to each three contests. This cup is to re- 
of the following classes, the class main in the possession of the win- 
determined by the enrollment, thus: ning team until next year’s contest
Class A ..................... 500 and above Second prize—Half expenses paid by
Class B ..............................  300 to 499 the Interscholastlc committee to  the
Class C ...............................100 to 299 runners-up, not to exceed five per-
Class D  ............................... Below 1001 sons. Third prize—$15 presented by
Of these four cups, two are pre­
sented by the Montana Press asso­
ciation, one by Sigma Delta Chi, 
men’s international Journalism fra­
ternity, and one by Theta Sigma 
Phi. women’s national honorary 
journalism fraternity.
Medal to Best Actor and Actress 
In  the'Little Theatre tournament 
a medal will be given to the best 
actor and the best actress, and the 
Frontier prize for the original one-
the Montana Masquers. Fourth
awarded temporarily each year to 
the team breaking or equaling the 
largest number of records, and will 
be awarded permanently in 1929 to 
the team which shall have broken 
or equaled the largest number of 
records in five meets.
5. The Montana cup, given by the 
University, is awarded permanently 
to the team winning the meet.
The University gives gold, silver 
and bronze medals, suitably en­
graved, and blue and red ribbons, 
for winners o f  first, second, third, 
fourth and fifth  places to all events 
■4-a total o f 75 prizes for the 15 ath­
letic events. The University will 
also give an individual prize to  the 
contestant winning the greatest 
number of points to  the meet.
During the 24 years o f the Inter­
scholastic, Butte high school holds 
first place to the "Big Ten Group" 
to  the number o f points won, claim­
ing 584 1-4 points; Missoula, second,
Fourteen Events Listed 
The meet Was to consist o f 14 
eyents beside the relay race and the 
declamatory contest. Spaulding 
Brothers donated a cup to go. to the 
winning team under the same condi 
tlons that govern the main award 
now. Cups were also secured for 
the winners o f the relay race and 
the individual high-point man. 
Medals were to be given to the first 
three places in each event and like 
wise to the three highest in declam­
atory.
Promoted by Connibear 
Coach Connibear, the principal 
promoter o f this first meet, was the 
director o f Physical Education and 
athletics at the University and 
coached all o f its teams. He went 
from here to the University of 
Washington, where he coached the 
first rowing crew o f that school and 
became famous for his work there.
Schools Entered
The schools'entered in that meet 
were Anaconda, Billings, Beaver­
head county, Broadwater county, 
Butte, Custer county, Dawson coun> 
ty, Fergus county, Flathead county 
Gallatin county, Hamilton, Helens; 
Great Fails, Missoula, Park county 
Teton county and Virginia City, 
When the two days o f  competition 
were over, Missoula had outdis­
tanced the field and took first place 
with 24 1-3 points. Butte came sec­
ond with 18 points, followed closely 
by Helena with 16. The order o f  
the other point winners w as/ Gal­
latin, 14 1-3. Flathead, 13; Virginia 
City, 10; Anaconda, 8; Park, 7; 
Powell, 5; Fergus, 4 1-3; Billings, 4; 
Teton, 2,
Piggott Individual Winner 
J. P. Piggott scored all o f  Helena’s 
points and took individual point 
honors with 16. He took first place 
to the 50-yard dash at 5,6 seconds, 
first to the 100-yard dash t o l l  sec­
onds, and first to  the 220-yard dash 
In 24 seconds.
Dtosmore of Missoula scored two 
firsts by taking the 220 low hurdles 
to 28% seconds, and the broad jump 
with a leap o f 18 feet 2 inches.
Wiles o f  Virginia City also took 
two firsts. He won the mile to  5
pole vault when he cleared the bar 
at 8 feet 8 inches, Horn o f Ana­
conda made 5 feet to the high jump 
to score a first for his team. Chris­
tensen o f Flathead made 97 feet 4 
Inches In the hammer throw to take 
first. The hammer throw was dis­
carded next year because o f the 
danger to the athletes swarming on 
the field.
When the points were cheeked at 
the end o f the first day it was found 
tfyat Gallatin was to the lead with 
10 counters. Missoula and Butte 
were tied for second and third places 
with nihe each. ■"
The first eight declamatory con­
testants spoke in the University 
chapel (auditorium) that night.
The final event o f the meet was a 
three-cornered relay race between 
Deer Lodge, Butte and Missoula; 
which Deer Lodge won easily.
Seating Capacity 500 
The bleachers that year had a
(Continued, )ram Page 6) I
capacity o f 500 and the first day’s 
crowd completely filled them. Part 
o f the bleachers were covered like a 
grandstand and an additional 
I charge o f 25 cents was made for 
these seats, which were not as good 
as ' the others. The second day’s 
audience was about 1,000 and they 
lined the sides o f the track.
Dean Stone Lauds Meet 
When the m eet was over the next 
day, it was agreed that" It was an 
overwhelming success.
"It was a magnificent sight to see 
the colors o f  the different high 
schools flying to the breeze and to 
hear the admirers cheering their 
men On to victory." These words 
were written by Dean A. L. Stone’ of 
the University School o f Journalism 
for the Anaconda Standard in  1904 
In a description Of the meet.
Big Sapper Closes Meet 
The athletic "part o f  the First In - 
tershliolasttc meet was over. All the 
awards were made to the University 
chapel Friday evening, along with 
the remainder o f the declamatory
C. Watson, of Helena, did D £  
fast running in a meet last 
day between Helena high schoc 
Mount St. Charles, Watson |  lp. r: 
tain o f the Helena team this I q f ,  
and took two firsts for his t e a n ^ E  
urday. His time ip the mil; K :  
4.48.8 which is the fastest know f l h t  
season. He ran the half-mi H j  
2:12.6. Last year, Watson W o :^ K  
1880, and took second In the mil u jjf j 
in the 1926 meat he tpok first ! the -  
mile. •
Foust Best to  High Hurdl Mu6  
So far this season, no fast m&P
have been turned to for the la  
hurdles. Foust, o f Stevensvllle 
the 120 yard event In 18 seeor I X :  
win at the Ravalli meet. Mcfr i Q :  
o f  Missoula, did the high s t i c | w  
183 against the Cubs. Smith l i f e  
McMahon, o f Missoula, both ||fe 
the 220 yard low hurdles in jpej;; 
style in the meet with Mon’ Ijjfr5 
Cute. Ingersoll, o f Florence-C: Em  - 
did 27.8 for the low barriers. r M f  
Walter buster, o f Missoula 0  
elcared the bar at 10 feet 8 S fi M - 1 
the pole vault, while Martirmdjz 
Ostman, o f Florence-Carftoh, E jLr 
Foust, o f Stevensville; all did 1 
6 inches in the county meet, * S  | 
was held at Hamilton, April : f lE k  
Gibbons o f  Corvallis, Monr , 
Hamilon, and Foust, of Seven M p -  
all tied for first in the high H p  
at Hamilton, clearing 5 feet B p  
Inches, while the best Jump' a t 1 eat** 
Falls was 5 feet 4 inches.' Meekt 
made 19 feet 8 1-2 inches h S * :!-
prize—$10 presented by the Montana 468 1-2 points; Gallatin, third, 303 
Masquers. points; Great Falls, fourth, 271
The Missoula cup, given by the points; Helena, fifth, 232 points;
Missoula Mercantile company, will 
be awarded temporarily each year 
to  the school winning the meet, and 
will be awarded permanently to  1929
Anaconda, sixth, 230 1-2 points; 
Flathead, seventh, 227 points; Stev­
ensville, eighth, 169 1-2 points; Ham­
ilton, ninth, 153.1-2 points, and Bill-
vention for Cuban Independence."
The'grand finale o f the first In­
terscholastic took place the next 
. , H H H  .night when the Mg social supper and
minutes 10 seconds and the two- a& e e  was held at the Union Opera 
mile to  11 m jnute 47 seconds The house. ^  hlgh sch6oi  visitors had 
twq-mlle was later abolished be- Bfen guests on the campus that day. 
r ,  f T ,  °m  “ *  dance was a gala affair and left
oolstudente. the track meet committee a surplus
Malony o f Butte won the quarter- o f j 150
mile with a record time o f 5714 sec-1 ’ ____________________
onds
contest. This was won by Albert *,roatf Wmp, while Custer has ko-'- 
Nadeah o f Butte, who'gave ' Inter-1 done better than 19 feet. F ^ flP * 
gan, o f  Great Falls, jumped 11 je t ,' 
11 inches. Hall did 18 feet i  i - j  
inches in the Hamilton meet, n p 0  
Murray Throws Discos 110 F f M 1 
No startling marks have H
to the school which shall have won togs and Teton county tied for tenth 
the greatest number of points to place with 130 1-2 points each, 
athletics in five meets. the high school contestants were to
2. The University will give a I be guests o f  honor.
Jaqueth o f  Flathead won the Merle Engerset was released froth 
880-yard event In 2 minutes 17’A the South hall infirmary yesterday 
seconds. after several days confinement.
Moxley o f Gallatin county won ■ j .
two firsts for his team, in the high] Mrs. F. K. Turner, social director
hurdles and shot put. His time for o f  Corbin hall: had as a guest Sun- 
the 120-yard barriers was 18% sec- day, Mrs. c .  P. Newman.
onds. His best mark to the s h o t ______’
was 32 feet 10 inches. | Arnold Olson was removed to St.
Hughes o f Butte took first to th e1 Patrick's hospital yesterday.
made to  the weights events. Mi h r  
o f  Missoula, threw the d is c i poz- 
feet to take third place in  cqrr S i l p  
tion with the Cute. In  the p u g f 
meet, he put the shot 43 feet M p  
inches. Martin, o f Florence-Qa on/ 
has put the shot 42 feet 10 i r : £  /  
W. Poppie, o f Corvallis, has dor {he? P  
best with’ the javelin: He fhreiiiies I 
spear 160 feet 7 inches at the $ $ 2  
ail! meet. Hamilton, o f  Great l i p  
got away a toss o f  151 feet 5 i : i fe «  1 
and Hanson, o f Missoula, dk 
feet 6 inches.
Hanson won this event m  the B7 
meet.
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Veteran Starter 
to Officiate at 
Interscholastic
INSTRUCTOR’S
WIFE WRITES
(Continued from Page 1)
natory contests will be held at 
I and the finals will be held at 
jtlssoula county high school 
Itorium tomorrow evening at 
1 o'clock.
be winners for 1927 serious sel- 
ons were: Helen Spaulding,
ullton; John Stafford, Mount 
Charles Academy. Humorous set- 
on winners were: Florence Simp- 
•’Belfry high school; Arnold 
jstt, Flathead county high | 
sol
' Editorial Meeting 
tie meeting of the Montana In- 
;cliolnstic Editorial association 
be held at the Journalism build - 
i tomorrow morning a t  9:30 
ock and again Friday m orning! 
the. same time. Last year the 
jOUn published by the Gallatin 
n t j ' tdgh school at Bozeman 
! the first place in the Class A | 
up. The Centralitc o f Butte, won j 
t place in class B. The Kyote, 
tags, and the Konah, Missoula, 
adaecond and third respective-1 
in their class, and the Signal [ 
,te. Miles City, placed second In 
s 'b .
if the five cups to be presented 
; year in connection with this 
notation, the "Fredell" cup will be j 
tided the best annual publica-1 
i by a. Montana high school. O f 
remaining four cups, two are 
seated by the Montana Press [ 
edition, one by Sigma Delta C h i,' 
l’s international journalism fra-1 
lily, and one by Theta Sigma 
: women's national journalism 
fcrhity.
he Montana High School Athle-1 
association will meet in  Room ! 
. University hall at 10 o'clock 
anorw morning. At 12:15 o'clock | 
te will be a  luncheon for visiting 
eriutendents. principals, teachers, I 
ehes and chaperones at Corbin 1
Among the old traditions con­
nected with the Montana Inter- 
scholastic track meet is the as­
sumption that George Varnell will 
act as the official starter.
In 1916 George Varnell cocked his 
pistol, gave his instructions to  the 
high school athletes, pulled the 
trigger and started his first Mon­
tana Interscholastic race. His cal­
ibre o f work during this meet was 
so high that it was taken for grant­
ed that Varnell was to start the
(Continued from Page i)
were on their way down to Missoula 
with their pay that they even be­
came drowsy with liquor and were 
thus easily relieved of their roll and 
conveniently dropped into the 
mighty Blackfoot which tells no 
tales. We carried a deml-John away 
as a memento, but we had not the 
courage to bring it home to Kau-
The Logging Camp 
“ Another stop was made at the 
headquarters’ camp of the Anacon­
da Copper Mining Cpmpany, where
next year's races. This soon became Angus McPherson made us very wel 
a habit; until now it is traditional.
Vam ell’s work is recognized else­
where. When he isn't acting as a
referee he directs the sports writers 
of the Seattle Times in his capa­
city as Sport Writer and has built 
up a reputation as the Walter Camp 
of the west. Varnell is in demand 
as a referee for all the Important 
football games of the Paclfc Coast 
conference as well as the Tourn­
ament o f  Roses, held annually in 
Pasadena, California.
In  1925 Varnell, in an interview 
with a Kalmln reporter, phopresied 
that the number o f  days o f  the 
meet would have to be lengthened 
if  the entries for events con­
tinued to Increase at the rate they 
have been. Indication that this is 
coming true is shown in the fact 
that a 440 yard heat is to be run 
for the first time this year. Many 
coaches and fans who maintain that 
that 440 yard dash, is too gruelling a 
race to be run o ff in heats would 
perfer to see the meet lengthened 
by a day.
meet in the Library building, Room 
103. A meeting o f the Montana High 
School Debating league is also
come. Joe, the cook, had gone to 
no trouble for us, we were told, and 
this was the amazing bill o f fare 
we feund, and which we had to 
make last to suppertime: roast beef, 
gravy, dressing, mashed potatoes, 
baked beans, peas, cold slaw, green 
onions, radishes, two kinds o f bread, 
doughnuts.
“Sugar cookies, molasses cookies, 
chocolate cake, custard pie (that 
would have made a mother green 
with envy), strawberry shortcake, 
coffee, milk, jam, butter, and pick­
les. It  was all good and very clean. I
that the Nothem Pacific railroad . the crowd of forty to have two 
features them on its dining cars, apiece for breakfast. It was thrill- 
Here also wild hay is gathered and ing, to say the least, to sleep out 
shipped to the racing stables in the I under the stars with only the tall 
blue grass region o f Kentucky. | pines to stand guard, and the rush- 
“A stop was made at little old St. ing stream to lull us to  sleep with 
Mary's mlslon, which was built o f its continual roar, 
logs nearly a hundred years ago by "The next morning we were awak- 
Fother Ravalli, a  Belgian priest, who ened by the dean, and made ready 
was all things to his people; first to start climbing with the aid of 
the Indians, later to the white set- ^  Indian guide up a narrow path 
tiers who came into the valley. that was frequented chiefly by the | 
Near the altar o f the chapel is a mountain sheep. By the time we
Maintenance Department Is 
Busy Handling Big 
Traffic
picture of the Virgin which Father 
Ravalli himself painted, and a 
statue o f St. Ignatius which he car­
ved from wood and clothed with
deerskin. In the rear are his rooms pinnacles.
got our second wind we could begin | 
to appreciate the castle-like walls 
of the multi-colored rock, the pre­
cipitous water falls, and the sharp
Our objective was the large falls 
at the head o f the canyon which 
had looked like a narrow silver rib­
bon when we had caught our first 
glimpse of the canyon. We reach-
with his simple furniture and his 
medicine chest. He was not only 
priest to his people; he was physi­
cian, their lawyer, a  sculptor, a 
pointer, and a master mechanic. He
died from exposure resulting from a I ^  ^  falls, and climbed about half 
long journey in winter to attend a I ^  up llndlng shelter Irom the 
sick Indian woman. spray and cold wind under a huge
“The homeward journey that ev-1 k W c bl)llt a flre> and ate the. 
ening had the effect o f a benedlc-1 sandwlches and oranges the men j
tion as we beheld the Biter Root Jhad carried in their packs. The un­
mountains, sharply defining their ^erbrush Was too wet to  climb fur- 
jagged peaks, and transforming the 1 t^er w e  returned to camp over 
sky into a picture Briery which no L jjg  and it seemed touch
group o f artists could rival. | jiaj.(jer than going up. Yet, who
“Other trips were taken te.Ratt e - . QU]d have missed it? 
snake falls, to a great lumber mill, , , ,  .. . . .  .
j  _ OQf hAftnfv The memory of the Mission
and interest. One o f the most d lf- mountains will remain in the minds
We were”  warned beforehand to  I * *  
make no comments on the clean-1 automobiles we e bluffs, the whispering pines, the
liness o f the cookhouse, for a kind | the m oim ten, with *  horses Phmging streams, with their multl-
hearted woman had once ventured I the 7,500-foot colored rock bottoms which the
to do so, and Joe, in great wrath, fcat ^ nK 811 su p p e s ' . , .  trout must rival for his own protec-
had exploded after she left with j We were on the wro g f  u the stillness, the majesty—all 
•What the h -  did she expect?' the trail for a while we were foot- ^  was well worth the most ex- 
“At the camp a huge bonfire was sore, a rain drenched the sleepe , course any university could 
built which lasted until after m id- i at mi<hdght, but the nmjestic riste ^
! £  M S S  I [h T t w ^ v o r ^ o r e m k e s  t ^ t ^ t l e  “Always ,on these trips there, was
and the president of ^ .u n iv e rs ity  | t j - ^ r o r ^ f 0 a  'who M  S  op-
gave an impromptu concert by sing- j Danse f  mountain range portunity to follow the whole gamut
tag in h i. lovely baritone, selections | great |of summer flora which was so abun-
from  the operas. Some o f the more i ~ “ h u m ^ b e T n e s ' h ave 'n ever I dant in this region. There was also 
ambitious arose before daybreak to | w 3 _________ *1. . -  I a  veolovist. usually the nresident, . , , 1 tw.»niiu) oil this more than Daid for I ^ geologist, usually the president
try to lure the trout from  th e te ke- ’ affllcfcIons ^  sore f eet himself, who gave interesting dem
— s i c Buu AO *aov, A soft mist was over everything. I such ^ o r . ^ t i o n s  as sore |onstratloM as we tourneyed. At
scheduled to meet at the Ubrary The lake, the mountains, and the j ana ucrer raugue.
building at this time. sky, combined to make a symphony The Missions , I fore our eyes
Play Day”  for high school girls in purples, which later was streak-1 "Undoubtedly the most beautiful| | ___
onstratlons as we Journeyed 
j historian made history to relive be-
will be held at the Women's gym- ed with orange as the sun climbed I o f  all the trips was the Mission can-
“The dean o f journalism had a
yon trip. A  journey of fifty miles huge fund of rare stories which al-
— ** * . . . .  __ ! f(M/i/l Intn 4 V\ a enaviA A tap.nasium at 10 o ’clock Friday morn- up over the Swan range. | ory»i-“ <f - “  J i > o the scene.  for-
ing. At 10 o'clock all refunds to the | “ No sound except the dip o f the [brought us to the little village but- ( ^  alMVS alone. He could
:.y
bmorow afternoon at 1 :45 o ’clock 
first of the athletic events will 
t  i  porablaser field. A  parade 
dl the athletes will be the open- 
feSture of the afternoon’s events.
SOS
saibrrow evening the second SOS 
the’ spring quarter will be held 
[mot of University hall. This is 
of the big events o f Interschol- 
| seek and several interesting 
uses have been promised, nm 9 o’clock until noon, Friday 
sing, the University buildings 
,be open fo r  inspection by all 
toss. A meeting o f the Montana 
tool. of Teachers o f English will
visiting teams and other contestants | oars came from the occupants o f rounding St. Ignatius mission. A s , nractical talks orf the several 
or thtor representatives will be made the boat, but the stillness was took- we reached the brow o f the hill on | “
at Natural Science building. en by the 'plop’ o f the trout all entering St. Ignatius we beheld th e , S h fc m T m e S e  could c ta r S
In  the afternoon the finals in the about us as they b^kfasted^on real M i^ o n  range °o  “g • . J  j the crowd with tales of Paul Bun-
track and field meet will be held on I food and ignored our silly flies and | in awful Majesty. It  was^h breath-
Dombtazer field. There will also be | spinners. A loon toughed mockingly | taking sight. We followed the nar- ( »  patron samt tne woous
I a review o f the ROTC units. I from the head of the lake; a deer j row trail into the canyon as far a s ,
! Frictov e v e X g  at 8:15 o ’d ock  the stood over on the point: a duck we could go by automobile, then we “ It was a worthwhile summer A 
I awards for all the victorious con-1 dove diligently near by; and an os- made camp. The afternoon w as , graduate of Wellesley, who had been 
I testants will be presented at the prey flew from her nest on a tall spent in making soft, springy, fra-1 required to  take extra education
I testants wm qe preseniea at e J * errant beds of Dine boughs. I courses before she could teach in the
high school auditorium. The M o n -. pine • Root ..At a huge campfire was | state, had rebelled at having to
o H h f Z ^ a  ^ - ^ “ ptoy j  “One trip was made up into the | built on the hillside, and Frank j come. She all but wept when the 
“Pierre Patelin ” I Bitter Root valey, so named from | Linderman, picturesque writer o f summer was over.
________________- the abundance o f bitter root, the i Indian stories, told interesting tales The cost o f the trips was nom-
I  Mrs. Everett Marble o f  St. Igna- j  state flower, which the Indtons|of the Indians and early ;settlers on Inal.
i this was a week end visitor. She gather to make into medicine. In the frontier. Enterprising fisher-1 took advantage o f them felt that he
attended the Kappa Delta dance this valley strawberies are ripe all men of the party slipped into ramp I had learned someUilx« he cmdd
Fridav night the season, and are o f such quality I tote with enough trout for each o f never have gotten ln th e  classroom.
"Although the big meet this week 
will be the eighth Interscholastlc 
since I have been working on the 
Montana campus, I have seen very 
little actual competition,”  said P. C. 
Sparks, custodian for the Mainten­
ance department, when asked about 
his impressions o f past track meets.
Mr. Sparks is kept busy during the 
meet with his official duties and 
helping with the traffic and park­
ing problems. When the fact is con­
sidered that between 25 and 30 
guards are kept busy directing traf­
fic, it can readily be seen that there 
is a lot o f work in this department 
alone.
In commenting on the decoration; 
that were used on the campus for 
meets when he first came here, Mr. 
Sparks said there wasn't much to 
talk about because they didn’t do 
much decorating. He first started 
working regularly in the mainten­
ance department in the spring o f 
1921. At that time the department 
was small and was Just getting 
started. Tom Swearingen, present 
maintenance engineer, was just fin­
ishing school then. According to Mr. 
Sparks, it has been only lor the past 
lour or five years that much dec­
orating has been done for the In ­
terscholastlc Meet. At that time 
student committees did it all and 
most of the decorations consisted of 
a banner swung between two poles 
over the entrance to the oval. With 
the coming o f other improvements 
in the campus, came the decorating 
for the annual track classic. The 
student committees now receive help 
from the maintenance department 
in carrying out their duties to beau­
tify Montana's campus.
While doing contract work in Mis­
soula in the spring o f 1915, Mr. 
Sparks built the first 220-yard 
straightaway on the Montana athle­
tic field. It was located in front of 
bleachers built onto the back of 
what is now the Women's gym and 
extended south in back o f the ASUM 
store and Simpkins hall. This track 
was used for Interscholastlc meets 
from then on until the new Alumni 
athletic field was built and Missoula 
high won the first meet on the new 
field in 1926. Part o f the old track 
is now used by the women’s track 
classes while the rest o f it is used 
I for a drive back o f the new bleach-
Harry Adams, director, has out­
lined a full program for intra-mural 
sports for the remainder o f  the 
spring quarter.
The first rounds o f the horseshoe 
pitching tournament and the Inter- 
church tennis have already been 
completed. The schedule for the 
inter-college baseball series has been 
announced and play will start Sat­
urday. The pairings for the singles 
tennis matches have been made.
Company B Leads 
Company B is now in the lead in
the Congregatlonals, Lewis and 
Rohlffs, and the Baptists, Machin- 
stead and Erickson. The Catholic 
team of Gilson and S. Mario drew 
a bye. The winning team receives 
a cup.
The pairing for  the tennis gingles 
championship play are; J. Beck vs. 
S. Mario; J. Lewis vs. W. Derrenger; 
V. Stepantsoff, bye; Gilson vs. 
Macklnstead; Rohlffs vs. Erickson; 
R. Mario vs. Taylor. These matches 
must be played before Saturday, 
May 12. The second round must be i 
completed by Wednesday, May 16, 
while the tost day fpr the third 
round or semi-finals is May 17. The 
date for the finals has not been set. 
The winner will be the University 
champion for 1928 and will be 
awarded a medal.
Games in the inter-college base-
the ROTC inter-company baseball I ball race will start Saturday, May
series by virtue o f wins over Com­
panies A and C. Company A will 
play Company B this afternoon, and 
tomorrow Companies B and C will 
clash in the final battle o f  the 
series. Both o f these games will be 
played at the west end o f the parade 
grounds a i 5 o'clock. Company A 
won first place tost year. The win- 
tong company receives a banner.
Second Round in Horseshoes 
The second round o f the horse­
shoe pitching tournament was con­
tested yesterday and will be finish-
12. The managers o f  the various 
teams have been chosen and they 
are picking their teams. Players 
should turn in  their names to  the 
managers for their school team im ­
mediately. Lettermen in baseball 
and members o f the varsity travel­
ing squad are not eligible to com ­
pete. Because the baseball field to 
available only while the varsity to on 
its western trip, no games may be 
postponed. When a team fails to 
appear when it is scheduled to play, 
the game will be forfeited to its
ed today. The third round which i s ! opponents. The Forestry school won 
the semi-finals will be staged W ed- «?e championship tost year. A ban-
nesday. ner is awarded the winning team.
The finals for the school singles I Managers Chosen
I championship will be played Thurs- The managers chosen are: Busi- 
day. Those eliminated in the first t ness Administration, Carl Lehrklnd: 
'round were: Schoonover, E r i c k s o n , | and science, Crawford Beckett;
jaoodtoxen, Spencer, Centerwall, and | Forestry, Jack Jost; Pharmacy, 
Linke. Stepantsoff defaulted to Oil-1 prank Lindlief; Law, Clarence 
son who will meet the winner o f the -wbol; Journalism, Curtis Britten- 
Bruce- Vickoren match, an unplay- [ham.
I ed match o f the first round. Other 
|pairings for the second round are: 
Hall and Huber; Hlgham and Bar- 
fell; and Shults and Nugent. The 
winner o f this tourney will receive 
a medal.
The only match played in the in- 
I ter-church tennis resulted in the de- 
jfeat o f the Methodists, Taylor and 
[Derrenger, by Stepantsoff and R. 
I Mario o f the International Club. 
One other match in’ the first round 
remains to be played, that between
ers. Jim Bonner was maintenance 
engineer o f  the University when this 
track was built 13 years ago.
“ It was while I  was working on 
this straightaway that I  first met [school is eligible to  take part.
'Daddy' Aber, Mr. Sparks went on --------- — ------------------
to relate. “He came out and helped Mrs. Ralls spent the week-end as
The schedule is:
Game 1—Saturday, May 12, 10 
o ’clock; Business Ad vs. Arts and 
Science.
Game 2—Tuesday, M ay. 15, 4:30 
p. m.; Forestry vs. Pharmacy.
Game 3—Wednesday, 4:30 p. m ;  
Law vs. Journalism
Game 4—Thursday, 4:30 p, m ;  
winner o f Game 1 vs. winner o f 
Game 2.
Championship game —  Saturday, 
May 19, 10 o'clock; winner o f  Game 
3 vs. winner o f Game 4.
Harry Adams wants entries for  the 
mixed doubles tennis tournament. 
This tourney will probably start 
sometime next week. Anyone in
me quite often. There has been a lot guest o f  her daughter Charlotte at 
o f Improvement here since I  first Corbin halL
started working for the University. | .....  •
All the new buildings, including the 1 Lulu Higgins spent Sunday in
dormitories, the library, the heating Deer Lodge.
] plant and others have been built I --------------------------------
j and many other features have been Fences Furry spent the week-end 
'installed.'' lat Dixon.
BARNEYiS FASHION SHOP
Men’s Department
Kirschbaum
Clothes
No Name 
Hats
Florsheim Shoes
Emery
Shirts
Cheney
Neckwear
Interwoven Hose
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Editorial Group 
Meets Thursday
the University o f Wisconsin, and H. 
A. Berens, president o f  the Quill 
and Scroll, honorary high school 
journalism fraternity judged the 
newspaper contest.
Association Will Meet Fri­day) General discussion Led By Cap Winners
Interscholastic Editorial Associa­
tion w ill, meet Jn .the Journalism 
shack at 9;30 tomorrow and Friday, 
short talks by members o f .the fac­
ulty of the Journalism school, mem­
bers o f the' Journalism profession 
and members of. the Interscholastlc 
Editorial Association wili form a 
part o fth e  program.
Tomorrow morning five, silver cups 
will he awarded to tb£ high SOt\oo) 
publications of the state as prise 
awards , for the year. The ‘ ‘Fredell’j  
cup Wifi be awarded for the best 
annual publication by a Montana 
high school. The other four cups 
Will be awarded to the best Pub­
lications by high schools in each of 
the following classes, the class de­
termined by enrollment thus:
, Class A________,...50P gfid above
crass to 499
-Class :C......~....-C..r.:....;.100 to 299
Class D______ :............. below ipO
.. Of these 'four ovps, two are pre­
sented by tlie Montana Press Assoc­
iation, one by Montana chapter of 
Sigma Delta Glii> international 
men's journalism fraternity, and ode 
by the' Kappa' chapter o f  th eta  
Sigma Phi, women's national hon­
orary journalism fraternity.
Housnum will Give Welcome 
Tomorow morning at 9:30, Robert | 
L. Housman anil welcome the mem­
bers of the Interscholastic Editorial 
Association in behalf o f Dean Stone 
and the Montana School o f Jour­
nalism. and will present the cups 
to the winners of Class A and Class 
B for the Montana Press Associa­
tion.' SMUeMaclay, president o f the 
local chapter of theta Sigma P h i 
win welcome toe visitors for that 
organization and will present the 
cup to. the .wtoner of Class D. Bob 
Caiaway, president pf the Montana 
chapter of Sigma Delta Chi, will 
present the cup donated by the 
men's international journalism frat­
ernity to toe winner of Class C.
Following the awards to the win­
ners Mrs., I p » . Abbott, instructor 
in the Journalism school, will talk 
on “The High School Newspaper.' 
Fred p .  Fredell, donner o f the 
“fewjell pup ’’ will speak on .the 
"High School- Annual'* in d . John 
Rankin, editor-elect of the Montana 
Sklthln, will welcome tire members 
Jf the asdciatlon on behalf o f  the 
Kalmin staff. The president o f  the 
Ihmtana Interscholastic Editorial 
teroriatkm will also speak at this 
iession.
, The Association will meet for the 
tlnie Friday at 9:30. At 
his session there will be a general 
iiscuasion led by the winners of 
lie cups pn the methods used by 
he various high school newspapers 
n putting biit their publications, 
he ■ editor of the winning annual 
P;fOU-pjpbe methods used by his 
?hprt ,m producing the year book 
bfito Ropan wili Address Group 
Mito Margaret Rohan, instructor o f 
ami of Journalism at Miss 
rialCounty high school, will add 
»s thp association and sponsers of 
» ;» r ip u s  tapers will be called on
Fpilpwing the talks there will be 
business'session o f the assocla- 
01? at whieh time there will be a 
seuwloh of news exchanges and of 
1 business o f the association. The 
iyisibUty o f adopting an-emblem 
Sjg8» organization will be taken 
consideration at this time, 
of Officers to Be Held 
jpe'bm ifiess session will be foi- 
wed_ by sin election of-officers of 
e Montana Interscholastic Editor- 
[Jtesociafion for the coming year. 
Tpirty-toree newspapers and ,17 
inuajs have entered the contest 
r , / ® * 1-' The following high 
■tools have entered newspapers ih
Class A—Gallatin 
Uhty, .Butte, Helena, Great Falls, 
ithead county, Custer county Fer- 
8 . county. Mlsoula county, and 
“ r W ; Class B—Havre; class C— 
Uon, Red lodge, Butte Central, 
*sgow, wjhltefish, Chinook, Ham- 
Jn, pidney, Harlowton and Man- 
9 f c r  ®*bss Broadwater Pop- 
Hytham, Ellen, Wlnnett, Darby, 
■>Vtong, Belfry, Hobson, Alberton, 
xxasln, Buffalo, Inverness and 
eet Grasp.
;hose entered in the annual con- 
are: Bi|lings, Buttei Butte Ceri- 
Savage, Buffalo, Shelby, Fer- 
i county, Glendive, Great Falls,
I S *  Helena’ fathead ,
dtehaU, pig sandy, Sidney and
^  annual contest was Judged 
the Art Craft Guild of Chicago 
ich has passed on college and 
h^school year books for a num- 
of years. ;
editor of the New 
S S I f e  i f S l  Casey. former 
rector in the Montana Scltoor of 
imalism and now lnsturctor In 
Oregon Journalism school and 
* ! \ pres?nt u  work for 
masters degree iij Journalism at
J. Cowan, J. Kaisarman, E. Mahr, | p y i n c i D a l s .  C o a c h e s  
E. Martin, D. Maxey, W. Morrison, . '  ’  _
F. Preste, D. Sharp, L. Toner, N.
Tripp; Plalns7-L. DefTabaugh, J. 
peering, V. James, C. Sisty, D. Stan­
ton;' PlentyWood—L. McNulty; Poi­
son—F. Keenen, D. McAllister, E.
Retz, H. Spaberg; Powell county— ,
W. copy, l . coombs, E. Ellsworth, C. who will attend the quarter centen 
Gill, A. Kelley, R. Lovely, T. Lynch, L ia l Interscholastic track meet are: 
C. -Miller. R. Olson, ,N. Rider; R a - Florence Wilkie, Absarokee; Eura 
pelje—a : Ecfcstrom. H. Nbrina; Rob- M Hester and Samuel Rice, Ana
and Chaperones for 
Annual Track Meet
Principals, coaches and chaperones
P U T S  HOST
(Continued frohi Page 1)
Prairie—R. Kiesling, (3. Malingo, G. 
pstropi, J. Peliey; Carbon county—
E. Haayisto, N. Rapids, G, Thomp­
son, E.. Tupri; Charlo—H. Miller,
M. Schaeffer; Chester—G. Ainley;
Chinopk—Crawford. Holst, Mifjer, B. g w w w v W  W W — v.
Noyes, q. Noyes, Wallnes; choteau Three Forks—H. Levesque, E. Miir- 
ybuhty—R.' Casey, J. Cooper, E, W .  H. Roe, A. Sackett, A. Scharff, 
Good, R.- Pugh; Clyde P a rk -J . w - Smith, R . Townsend, C. Torgrim- 
Bliler; L.'Bowen, E. Queen, J. R ich- SOH! Tr°y—K- Hubbard, C. Mur- 
ardson, A. Sasse; Corvallis—H. V a i- ! Phy> c - Morrison, L. Myher; Twin 
ley, Li V. Cobb, L. R. Cobb; 0 . Bridges—B. Basolo, B. Cook. H. Gil
erto—C, Fry, W! Penttila; iludyard 
—B. Bradbury, K. Yarek; Ryegate— 
W. Allan, M. Todd; St. Ignatius— 
H.-Detert; St. Regis—R. BlanchOMe, 
E. Logan. S. Miller, C. Nelson; Sav­
age—D. Beagle, E. Brennan, E. 
Rodgers; Shawmut—J. Greve; Shel­
by—W. Stover; SheHdan-r-H. Ros- 
sltcr, M. Walter; Sidney—L. Ander­
son, G. Peters, W. Turner; Slmhis— 
E, Bjbrk; Stanford—Anderson, M il- 
ier; Stevensville—F. Foust, W. Gav­
in, G. Hall, U  Metcalf, M; Strange; 
Stoekett-Sand Coulee—M. Bozlck, 
N. Hammer, S. Hornick, M. Lingel, 
J. Motll, H: Pratt, S. Snyder: Su­
matra—M. Davidson, A. Everson, F. 
Hill. R. McVey; Superior—E. Gates, 
G. Hanson, C. La Comb, D. McMil­
lan, M . Matovioh, H. Viche; Sweet 
Grass county—L. Andrews, Owen 
Hofngaafden; Terry—C . Caswell;
cohda; E. Ik 'Bowers, Antelope; 
James, o f  Simms, will represent 
Augusta; Mrs. Lillian Haines, Ba­
ker; F. H. Bolton, Bear Creek; 
Eleanpr Wandry and B. J. Gunder­
son, Beaverhead county; L. J. Frye, 
Belfry; A. L., Dean, Belgrade; Lee
INITIATES TEN
Cobb. E. Cooley, T . Foss, G. Gib- 
)»n s , X . Hull, A'. Popple, W . Ppppie,
C. Slack, J. Stoith, E. Shults, C.
Wheelbarger, J. Lear; Culbertson—
R. Anklam, C. Aplin, L. Aplin, J.
Evans^ y .  Fahuwbfth, W . Hagen,
F, Naxam. A. Manning, R. Rose;
Ciister county—R. Bepnett, P. Ca- 
ven, V. Clirfc, T. Cunningham, J.
Gogglns, J. Larimer. R. Pedner;
Denton—A. Bates, E. Bufka, R. R af­
ter, W, ,Zyp; Dodren—J. Fineran;
Ennis—D .' Hayden, G.. Nelson, H.
Pa&ly, W. Raymond; Fergus county 
—E. Baroch, C. Davidson, K. Eck-
ley, T. Elvin, D. Hodges, G, Hostet- j ■
tm-; L  Jordan, w . Uwrence, o .  Week End Excursions
Murray, A. Ragenovich, J. Sibbert, y-, ^  •
C. Venneman, W. White, O. Wilson, | JP O r  O U m m e r  b e S S l O n  
Withee: Flathead county—L.
L. Combs, F. Griffin, R. Stag, L.
Maxson, A. Measure, D. Nixon, C.
Preston, A. Root, E. Rose, D. Shaw,
K. Thompson, S. White; Florence- 
Carlton—R. Beil, C. Dishman,
man, V. Wlant; Whitelish—a . Beng- 
ston, T. Buckingham, R. Drovedahl, 
M. Evenson. W. Hileman, W. Ja­
coby, R . Luding. L. McKeen, J. 
Minckler, H. Nichol, R. Olson; 
Whitehall—H. Barnes, R. Barnes, A. 
Benson, H. Halverson, R. Hixson, J. 
Mack, R. Manlove, B. May, M. Pru­
ett, M. Rowe; Wibaux county—R. 
Carlock, W. Veeder; Willow Creek— 
R. Nelson, P. Taylor; Winnett—R. 
Brady, G. Jelinek; W olf Point—R. 
Cusker, D. Herman, R. Huxsol, P. 
LaRoque, W. Littlefield, O. Luck, 
H. Vinson, H. White!
Penetralia chapter o f Mortar 
Board Initiated ten members, Sun 
day morning at 9 o ’clock at Simp­
kins hall. Following the initiation 
breakfast was served at the Blue 
Parrot. The place cards, were uni 
que, being shaped like senior caps, 
the emblem o f. the organization. 
The new Initiates are Lillian Bell 
-• . . .. p , -  Roundup Mary Brennan, Savage;
J. Metzger, Big Sandy; F. T. Daylls, I j CSsle Cambron, Missoula; Helen 
Billings; Ethel Baird, Brldger; John| castle, Vlriginia City; Virginia Co- 
A. Crawford and Robert C. Hail, wan, Box Elder; Anne Ferring, Great 
Broadview; J. M. Kay and Clarence! Falls; Margaret Johnson, Paradise 
Ellingspn, Broadwater c o u n t y ;jB U lie K e s t e r ,M is s o u la ;S a l l ie M c -  
peorge Novinger, B uffalo; Rev. M .J .: Clay, Lolo; and Elizabeth Maury, 
Leonard. Mrs. John Powers and Butte.
Harold M. Eaton, Butte Central; ------- -------- :___'
Lillian Kerrigan and. parry Dahl- d r . e l r o d  h a s  r e c e iv e d  
bprg; ButtC high; John C. McCoy, ' U V E  FROGS' FOR DISSECTING
Camas Prairie; Myrtle Fisher, Car- __I t  -  ,
bon county; Conrad C. Orr, Charlo; Dr. M. J. Elrod o f :the Biology de 
Joseph Yuhaz, Chinook; Bergum partment has Just received a ship 
apd Clarice Stellnian, Chouteau hient o f  live spring frogs from the 
county; Alva Straw, Clyde Park; H. Eastern Coast o f  Massachusetts. 
E. Silverson, Corvallis; Edgar L. The classes in Elementary Zoology 
Bowers, Culbertson; George Dahl-, are using those-live specimens for 
berg, Custer county; Richard M. dissecting and for study o f  the am- 
Wyant, Denton; R. W . Leonard, I phlbians. The frogs o f  this colTec- 
Dodson; J. H. Pankey, Ennis; tion art o f  the spring frog variety 
George J. Novinger, Fergus county; | and are small.
Elizabeth L. Johnson, E. A. F oltt-j Some very large members o f  the 
man and R . M. Bayet, Flathead bullfrog species have been used in 
county; N. E. Korn, Florence-Cari- the laboratory for the study o f the 
tori; Dina Rees Evans. Coach Dono- digestive and circulatory systems, 
hoe and Coach Mullen, Gallatin
(Continued Jrom Page i )
history o f the region and its bo­
tanical and geological features. , - T— ——----- — , B  u.
w t n i - a jDu is jji n  tf. j On July 14 the fourth week-end W Ernest DeAlton, Moccasin; Mrs. 
Ingersoll, A. Martin, T. Morris, W. J trip will be taken into the Black- J- H. Morrow, Moore; Charles M c- 
Morrfs, I. Ostman; Frenchtown—  | foot valley. The sawmill plant o f ! Dermand, Nashua; Helen A. Owen 
L. Futter. s .  Kjeldson. J. Lucler; the Anaconda company at Bonner an^ E- Alva Straw, Park cou n ty
f  e^ d' a e y6er’- ! county; Ruth Jarl, Teton cou n ty  
Ant r3f "  Weaver’ | Mildred Gildhrlst and Leonard Joul
Glasgow, W- W. Penlngton, Granite b^rt, Three Forks; George c !  White 
■ S p * y '_ J  ^  Harrk, Hamilton; U o y .  e  geishaw, 'C f l
S - T  r e T ’ Ha^ “ ‘ ? f le I Bridges; E. A. Hhjderman and 
fP ? 4  Gwendolyn Davis Ralph Tate, Whltefish; CalQe Alli-
Ba^ d- Hadowton; M i s s ] ^  w . j .  Loweiy, C. O. Anderson 
Balnbridge and Robert Adams, Jr.,|an(1 j  L  Houx. Whitehall; J. V
F I  !  an dE dw ln  Benson, Willow Creek; Walter N. 
S. Thomas, Helena; J. E. Hanson, orim n> W lnnett; Mrs. i.tman 
Ingomar. Ada Thibodeau, J e f f e r s o n U ^  carter county, 
county; J. D. Alexander, Jordan; T. 1 ■ ' — — _ _ _ _
E; Smalley, Klein; Altha Stellman,|-------'  ■. --------□ _____ ;___________
Lavlna; E. J. Gunderson, Lima; G.
W. Day and Oliver E. LaRtie, Lin­
coln counW; Ralph M. Porter, Lodge 
Grass; Glynn Liskum, Malta; O. H.
Campbell, Manhattan; L. J. Austin
Froid—A. Casper, F. Eschenbachs. 
J. Perte, W, Reiter, N. Sunwall, A. 
Walker; Fromberg—F. Fahrenbruch, 
A. Kohler, R. Richardson, D. W ag­
ner; Gallatin county—F. Bennien. 
H. Billie, C. Esgar, H. Grosbeck, F. 
Haskins, W. Hogg, E. Kessler, B. 
Nash, G. Oravctz, W. Smart, C. 
Theison, F. Wilfiams; Geyser—K a- 
thtm;G. Tailka, W. Talbott,-A. Tedd; 
Glasgow—C. McCormack, F. Parke; 
Granite county—W. Applegate, H. 
Applegate, B. Kennedy, E. Kennedy, 
R. McDonald, L. Robinson, P. S fe- 
ber; Great Falls—G. Armstrong, H. 
Armstrong, j .  Bainton, W . Diar- 
berger, iM.' Drazick, F. Flanagin, M. 
Hamilton, B. Knutsofi. H. Moore, W- 
Preston, W. Roberts, G. Wright; 
Hamilton—K. Carpenter, C. kcamsi, 
P. Letiim, D. Marx, F. Marx, G. Mon­
roe; Hardin—R. Buzzetti; Harlow­
ton—C. Bolin, W. Famum, C. Kep­
ler, K . Lynn; Havre—S. Broderick, 
J. Burke, F. Dannels, L. Greene, F. 
Harry, W. Mack, C. Mayer, J. Peder­
son, R /S tta ps , W. Wallinder; Hel- 
ena—J. Adams, S. Barnett, T . Ev­
erett, J. King, P. McLean, A. Mack- 
anlch, R . Miller, S. Miller, N. Sloan, 
Watson, S. W olfe; Hysham—C, 
Crandall, K. Cass, J. Isaac, H. Pal-
xvuijfwuj s MVUUUi I—— — s a in vu utjfr
Will be inspected, and from  there I Warren M. Center, Plains; J. Roes 
the party will hike up the Black- Eggstaff, Poison; Mrs. Thelma 
foot canyon to  the noon camping Kantner and C. M. Homer, Powell
place. A t the camp talks will be 
given dealing with the natural fea­
tures o f the region.
Ah automobile trip to  the Na­
tional Bisop Range on July 21 will 
be the fifth  o f  this series o f  excur­
sion trips. This National Bison 
Reserve consists o f 19,1)00 acres set 
aside by act o f Congress for  the 
preservation o f herds o f bison, elk, 
antelope, deer, and mountain sheep. 
The warden o f the range will ex­
plain the purposes and problems 
connected with the management and 
maintenance o f the reservation, and 
members o f the University staff will 
accompany the party to  explain the 
geological and botanical features as 
well as to relate historic incident.
Climb Mountain Peak
The sixth week-end excursion will 
climb Mount Stuart, the highest 
peak on the northern skyline as seen 
from  the University. This trip will 
take two days and one night, and 
will be taken July .28 and 29. Auto­
mobiles will take the hikers to the 
foot o f the mountain, from where 
supplies will b e ’transported by pack
mer, D. Scott, E. Swanson, G. Ver- trail). There are nearly twenty 
heist; Ingomar—A. Hanson; Jordan lakes at the base .of the mountain, 
—E. Fellman, B. Sowlp; Judith Gap <>h the shores o f one o f which camp
-L. Burns; KJein—Scbemmell, P. 
Sprains; ̂ I m ^ N . Downing, E. Max­
well; Liiicdln county—B. Frost, G. 
Larson,. J, Marins, A. McRae, B. 
Steiner; Lodge Grass—C. Haffner, 
A. Zeleny; Lpyda—J. Bicknell, E. 
Flynh'.' l^ lta^B riim ley .' W . Fprmo; 
Manhattan—H. McLees, W. Robin­
son, G. Robinson, H. Talbett; Mis­
soula county—R. Akin, C. Crego, W. 
Custer, L. Dwyer, G. Glenn, J. G rif­
fith, C. Hanson, F. King, D. Meeker, 
,C. McMahon, H. Murray, L. Neff, 
P. Patterson, F; Pritchett, R. Sayler, 
M. Silver, A. Sm ith,]R . Smith, E. 
■fhojhas. H. .Thomas, o .  Tweeto, a . 
Withee; M occasin— Ashcraft, O. 
Hutchinson; Moore—G . Borcherd- 
irig, F. Crum, H. Dyer, T . fetes, J. 
Hickey, f , Irish, $  shawhan, 8 - Sis­
son, E. Tllzey, R . Tilzey, G. Thomp­
son; Nashua— i. Mitchell, R. Severe; 
Park county—V. Carrier, C. Collins,
will be made. The mountain itself 
displays lakes, streams, glaciers, 
moraines, cliffs, dense woods, and 
varied plant growth.
Following the trail o f Lewis and 
Clark, the seventh excursion party 
Will take the east-west highway over 
Lolo pass and visit Lolo hot springs 
on August 4. Thjs trip affords op­
portunity fo r  climbing, hiking, bath­
ing, and unusual' phases o f  field 
work In science study.
The concluding excursion in  this 
vacation series wjll be a two-day 
trip into the Mission canyon on 
August 11 and 12. Autos will con­
vey the party from  the University 
lfito the Mission canyon and camp 
will be made at the foot o f  the 
lower falls. A guide will lead the 
'way to  the summit o f the canyon, 
and other shorter hikes will be 
planned into the surrounding coun­
county; Betty Mldgett, Rapelje; 
Hart wig, Roberts; Eloise J. Walker, 
Ronan; H. G. Todd, Ryegate; Bister 
Mary Lucia and Charles W. Abbott, 
Sacred Heart Academy (Mlssoulai;] 
Allen and Murray, S t  Regis; H er-! 
schel James, Simms; Ernest Eve- j 
land, Stanford; Mrs. R. B. Syltmij 
and R. A. Neill, Stevensville; M  y , ! 
Ritler, Sumatra; Virginia Macon, H. 
S. Dwelle and J. L. Robertson, Su-1 
parlor; Alva Straw, Sweet Grass
—SPECIAL—
Typewriting or Note Book 
Paper
600 Sheets ........   75c
250 Sheets..... :___  50c
125 Sheets________ „..30c
ALL MAKES OF
TYPEWRITERS
Sold and Repaired
Special Rental Rates to 
Students
Lister Typewriter 
Service
112 E. Cedar Phone 2457
try. The campfire talk on this trip 
will be given by a  pioneer o f  M on­
tana who knows the Indian and his 
ways, and some o f the old myths 
which the Sellsh tribe handed down i 
from generation to generation as a 
part o f the ritual o f their tribal life, 
will be told.
PALLAS CANDY CO.
(Next to Wilma Theater)
WE SPECIALIZE IN 
Homemade— Candies, Ice Cream, 
Lunches
Mothers Day Candy
WHITMAN’S
THE WORLD’S BEST CANDY 
Packed in attractive Mothers’ Day boxes 
$1.50—$2.0(i—$8.00 
LYDIA DARBAH 
OLD-FASHIONED CHOCOLATES 
Special Mother’s day wrapping 
POUND BOXES, 70 CENTS 
GUNTHER’S CHOCOLATES 
Two-pound boxes, regular $1.50 
SPECIAL, 09 CENTS
PETERSON DRUG COMPANY
A Good Place to Trade
F CLOTHES ~ 1
r  Ready-m ade
And C u t to  O rder
ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY 
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
c h a r t s  S o l e l y  f o r  d i s t in g u i s h e d
SER VICE IN  T H E  U N ITED STATES.
(JUfcrtev lo u s e
Suit* *40, *45, *50 Topcoat*
r BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT, ̂  L OUR STORE IS  THE
^ t a t t e r  l o u s e  i
of Missoula j
The character of the suits and 
topcoats tailored by Charter House 
will earn your most sincere Hieing.
M k s o i j u M e r c a n t m  I
S E R V I N G ,  Y O U T H  A S  Y OU T II W O U L D  B E  S E R V E D
MtssoulaMercantiue Co.
Putting Over the Winning Points 
for the Track Meet or 
Home Grounds
ETery young fellow wants to look his best when he 
mingles with the Jolly, rollicking, colorful throng that 
will enliven Missoula this week during the great track 
meet and make the old town hum.
Here Are the Clothes the Snlartest- 
Looking Chaps Will Be Wearing
Suits that faithfully reflect the campus air—Trousers
t so, the right haffg, the right width. Coats, the d shoulders, well set up, athletic, the snug hips, imart lapels and other details. They’re all here, in all the bright spring colors, the distinctive new patterns, 
new weaves Finely tailored topcoats, too, in distinct­
ive new foreign and domestice woolens. Priced so you 
can have something left for a good time besides.
Specials
for Track Meet Week
Broadcloth Shirts
Charter House 
Fashion Park 
Langham High . 
and other good
SUITS
and
TOPCOATS‘25
to;60
High grade English 
broadcloth shirts, col­
lar attached style, finely 
tailored, white, blue, tan
and gray, all $1.65
sizes
! Shirts for $3.00)
Guaranteed S h r i n k -  
proof broadcloth shirts, 
collar-attached s t y l e ,  
white only, all sizes and 
sleeve 
lengths 
Every Shirt a Beauty
$1.95
Latest Neckwear, $1.00
Special purchases for Track Meeters—as new as the 
n$xt auto model— in foulards, crepes and magadores; 
smart, distinctive patterns in varsity stripes, new 
checks, small allover patterns and modernistic designs 
—a riot of color.
The'Shirt and the Short, $1 (each)
The ladies, bless ’em all, no longer have a corner on 
pink and other delicate colors— our fine display of 
shirts and shorts proves it. Shirts of knitted rayon in
peach, flesh and white; athletic style, of course__$l!oo.
Shorts of woven cotton, stripes, checks, plaids and 
jazzbo patterns, also $1.00.
Blazer Stripe Sport Coats, $2.95
Breezy and colorful coats, button style with shawl col­
lar and two pockets, in cardinal-and-black, orange-and- 
black, royal-and-black and white-and-royal.
Newest Fancy Socks, 50c
Quality, patterns and colors rarely seen at this price 
Checks, plaids, stripes, etc., in summer weight silk-and- 
rayon mixture. -
Manhattan Shirts 
$2.50 to $6.50
Latest Neckwear 
$1 to $5
Dobbs Caps 
$3.50
Stetson and Dobbs 
Hats, $S to $15
Fancy Hosiery 
50c to $1.50
Glover’s Pajamas 
$2.50 to $10
Bradley Sweaters 
$5 to $10
Campus Cords 
$5 to $6.50
Shirts and Shorts 
50c to $1.50
Paris Garters 
and Suspenders 
35c to $1.75
Jantzeu Bathing 
Suits, $6.50 ’
Clark and Dunhill 
Lighters, $1 to $20
